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Ventures In Design
NO. 2 IN A SERIES BY ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA

The Cylindrical Core Structure
By Douglas Deeds

San Diego's Douglas Deeds, second
recipient of a commission in Alcoa's "Ventures In Design" program, gave us his design
philosophy in part: "I am more concerned
with coming up with a real and valid solution
to a human problem than styl ing another
pretty object fo r the world to admire." We
think his Cylindrical Core Structure is a
crystallization of this ph ilosophy.
Selection.
Alcoa's "Ventures In Design" program is
intended to "create a fresh and effective
method of recognizing young designers who
have shown ability and promise." It is meant
to create practical design innovations that
utilize aluminum in funct iona l and esthetic
ways, and to emphasize the importance of
good design as it applies to marketing.
We were assisted in choosing our selectees
by a panel of renowned design educators
including: Arthur J. Pulos of Syracuse
University, James M. Alexander of the Un iversity of Cincinnati, Jack Crist of San Jose
State College and John Andrews of the
Philadelphia College of Art.
The designer.
Douglas Deeds received his B.A. from
Pomona College in 1959 and his M.A. in
Industrial Design from Syracuse University
in 1961. He opened his own design office
in 1962. His work has been exh ibited by the
U.S. Information Agency, the Pasadena Art
Museum, La Jolla Museum of Art and the
Museum of Contemporary Crafts. Among his
awards is the 1969 A.l.D. International Design
Award. His des igns have appeared in publications ranging from Industrial Design to
Life and The New York Times .
The design.
Deeds' design is a lightwe ight structure utilizing cylindrical aluminum cells as a core between top (compression) and bottom (tension)
aluminum sheets. Because the cells fit on a
curve with little discrepancy, the structure is
capable of being fabricated into almost any
shape including compound curves. Its possible applications include free-span roof

structures such as arenas, churches, or
industrial buildings, and marine or aircraft
structu res.
Put to commercial use, this structure could
help defeat what the designer calls "creeping
meatball ism." That is the tendency to repeated ly compound a basic mistake in design.
For instance, the tons of supporting members
often needed with conventional roof systems.
The cylindrical aluminum cells provide a
high compression factor compared to their
light weight. As Deeds says, "A sheet of
paper won't hold up anything, but the same
paper rolled into a cylinder can hold up a
book. And an aluminum cylinder w ith a wall
thickness of .006 in. will hold up to 500 lb."
The first thing constructed with the cylindrical
core structure system was a 16 ft x 2 ft
scaffold weigh ing only 30 lb. It easily held two
people working on the curved structures.
Deeds estimates that a 75-ft boat hull built with

this system would weigh only 6,000 lb.
Aluminum, the designer's metal.
Deeds doubts that his design could be built
with any material except aluminum. "You
can't beat it for high strength-to-weight ratio,
and aluminum loves to be squeezed and
squashed into shape. Its ductility and deep
draw potentials have already made straight
wall, small diameter-to-length ratio cell configurations part of existing aluminum technology. This same ductility allowed it to be
stretched and formed into the basic components of my system with a minimum amount
of material.
"And fabricating techniques more sophisticated than my rather primitive method could
expand its ability to be formed into desired
configurations, lower the cost of manufacturing and improve the strength of the system.
One thing more, the inherent compatib ility of
aluminum as a metal to the adhesive bonding
techniques makes it a natural for this application."
'
We agree with you Mr. Deeds. Designers
and manufacturers have a unique tool in
Alcoa® aluminum. No other material offers
such a high strength-to-weight ratio and can
be formed, fabricated and finished by so
many methods.
Alcoa is the designer's ally.
Alcoa has always believed that good design
is a major ingredient of good marketing.
We've supported this belief with both professional and student design awards. It's one
reason we maintain our own design division
to communicate with both consultant and
corporate design personnel about special
Alcoa aluminum alloys, fabricating techniques and finishes. This type of consultation
is only one of Alcoa's services available to
you, your staff designers or independent
designers you !lave retained. Just call your
local Alcoa sales office listed in the telephone
directory, or write Robert P. Eganhouse,
Manager of Design, Aluminum Company of
America, 1033-H Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15219.

Change for the better with
Alcoa Aluminum

mALCCIA

Covt;r: Resort Town of Flain e,
Haute-Savoie, France
A rchitects: Marcel Breuer and Robert F. Gatje
Photographer: Yves Guillemaut
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Keep Ainerica dry
Specify waterproof masonry coatings based on PLIOLITE® resins.
We put our sealer systems through some pretty
tough tests. For example, they have to face a manmade hurricane: water driven at the equivalent of
100 mph for 8 hours. Then they have to meet the
requirements in Federal Specification TT-P-001411.
PLIOLITE resin based systems won an "excellent"
rating.
And they can do as well when it comes to keeping
your client's basement dry.
They give lasting protection, on wet or dry masonry, above or below grade - unlike alkyd systems
that soften and peel on damp surfaces. So you can
skip surface preparation. And forget on-site mixing.

A PLIOLITE resin based sealer is a complete system. It can be applied by brush, roller or airless
spraying. Dries to touch within two hours. And the
first coat is usually the last any surface needs.
PLIOLITE resin based sealer systems satisfy antipollution regulations, too.
So turn off leaky walls. Specify PLIOLITE resin
based sealer systems ... in your own choice of colors.
For information, write Goodyear Chemicals Data
Center, Dept. H-84, Box 9115, Akron, Ohio 44305.
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furniture has caught the imagination of the scientific world-just as our "unitized" concept
revolutionized the look of labs 20 years ago. Contempra is a modu lar line; exciting, modern
and functional. Bases are shell white . Doors a contrasting slate gray. You customize and
code the airti ght drawers by choosing from six Contempra colors. Then pick from amo ng
the three available work-top materials. (They come in unbelievably tough, believably tough,
and tough.) Contempra is easy to install, break down and reassemble. (Your lab will never
outgrow it. Neither will you.) There are nearly a hundred units in the line-base cabinets ,
sinks, fume hoods, wall cases, refrigerators. All heavy steel. All epoxy-acrylic finishes. All
guaranteed by Fisher. And, most important, all available from stock. Available now. See what
the world's coming to: see Contempra. Write or call for The Contempra Furniture Catalog.
Fisher Scientific Company, 2392 Fisher Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219. Fisher . . . first.
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Walter Gropius: 1883-1969
ne of the great practitioners of architecture
and its foremost teacher died in Boston on
July 5 at the age of 86 . Walter Gropius, who
was an editori al consultant of Architectural Record,
had acti vely conducted his far-reaching practice as
one of the founding partners of The Architects Collaborative until a month before his death . At his request his body w as cremated and no funeral service
was held. Instead , in deference to his wishes, his
family, close fri ends and colleagues gathered in
TAC's Cambrid ge office, which had been decorated
with red carnati o ns, hi s favorite flower. They drank
champagne as he wanted them to do, spoke of him
in informal eulo gies and read aloud several of his
writings .
The gathe ring ended in the early evening, and a
small group mad e their way to the Gropius-designed
John F. Kennedy Federal Building in Boston 's Government Center to pl ace the red carnations on a
large abstract sc ulpture by Dmitri Hadzi entitled
" Thermopylae" and installed in the square only a
week before. Fo r Gropius, who persuaded the Federal government to commission the 16-foot-high,
21/2 -ton bronze, its installation-wh ich he was not
to see-was a small bu t important victory in his lifelong struggle to reunite the arts . The friends and colleagues who fes tooned the sculpture were celebrating this small vi ctory, but in their gesture was hope
that Gropius' boldest ideas may someday truly prevai I through th e efforts of the thousands he has
taught through his writings and the hundreds who
have been his pupils. The gesture was ultimately one
of love for a great teacher.
If it is true that great men are admired but seldom loved, then Gropius was certainly one of the
few. He had countless and notably devoted friends of
all ages and conditions, famous and obscure . He was
appealin g-medium sized , slightly stooped, . wiry,
energetic-a nd possessed a noble face that one
smitten journali st writing for The New Yorker said
belonged on Mt. Rushmore. He was courteous and
. as deferential to all he encountered as a far younger
man, even toward the end of his life when he could
him self ri ghtly have expected to be deferred to for
his age alone . He had humor and kindness. He was
a democrat in practice as well as in principle. He refused to play the remote and inaccessible great architect role, not o nly because thi s would have been
in opposition to his belief in the effectiveness of collaboration amon g equ als, but because he hated pretension in any form , and scorned the trappings of
status . Instead he inserted himself where the action
was and where he could keep a fatherly eye on
things. In the ol d frame house whi ch TAC occupied
many years hi s small office was near the front door
and by the stair. In TAC's new building, completed
in 1967, his wo rk space permitted him to overlook
the entrance co urt in a position conveniently adjacent to th e eleva tor.
He appea red to value every human creature and
to respect every kind of useful effort. He paid atten-

0

• j ean 8. Fletcher (1915-1 965)
No rm an C. Fletcher
Jo hn C. Harkn ess
Sarah P. Harkn ess
Rob ert McMillan
(es tablish ed own office in 1963)
Louis A . M cMillen
Ben j amin Th o mpso n
(es tablished own office in 1966)

tion to people and was interested in them . More
than one journalist settling down with pad and pencil or tape recorder and fishing for a good question
to get him going has been surprised to find the conversation turned around , the interviewer in te rviewed , the j.ournalist's ideas sympathetically explored, his goals gently probed . This was more than
good manners. Gropius' concern for the ideas and
feelings of others was an essential quality of his
mind and spirit. In combination with the gift of intellect and the virtues of toughness and perseverance it made him a great teacher and collaborator.
Because he never subordinated this concern for
people, individually or in the mass, to purely formal
or stylistic ideas-however misinterpreters of the
Bauhaus may argue otherwise-this single quality
may also be the key to his lasting eminence as an
architect.
ow that he is dead, it is time to briefly review
the substance of his fame. He has, of course,
received more honorary degrees and citations
-including the Gold Medal of the American Institute of Architects, awarded to him in 1959 at the age
of 76-than any other architect, including the other
great " makers" of modern architecture-Frank Lloyd
Wright, Ludwig Mies van der Rohe and Le Corbusier.
The Architects Collaborative, the firm which he
founded in 1946 at age 63, with seven young partners* fresh out of architectural school has grown into
one of the largest in New England and boasts a national and international practice. Six of the seven
original partners .survive and each has become a mature and accomplished architect-a tribute to
Gropius' teaching and methods of collaborative organi zation with its emphasis upon independent
thought and responsibility. (Two have withdrawn
from TAC and head offices of their own .)
Gropius received major commissions during his
TAC years, including the Harvard University Graduate Center, the U.S. Embassy Building in Athens, the
University of Baghdad in Iraq-a project which
called for developing the university curricula as well
as planning the entire campus and its buildingsthe highly controversial Pan Am Building in New
York City with Pietro Belluschi and Emery Ro th and
Associates, the J. F. Kennedy Federal Building in Boston with Samuel Glaser Associates, the Tower East
Office Complex near Cleveland and recently the
Buenos Aires German Ambassador's Residence . In
addition , West Germany had long since proudly begun re-importing him to proceed with the vast industrialized housing projects which he first envisioned in the Bauhaus years at Wei mar and Dessau,
during the brilliant and culturally explosive years of
the Weimar Republic. Gropius' housing projects of
the 1920' s, some of which were built-taken together with his industrial buildings-were responsible for his early attainment of an international reputation . It became quickly apparent to the intelligentsia that his work did not belong in the transi-
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tional school of his leading predecessors and contemporaries, whose buildings were only gradually
adapting to the new technology. Gropius' buildings,
on the contrary, from the beginning met technological growth head on and furthered it. All the work
from his own office, which he established in Berlin
in 1910 at the age of 27 , emerged as brilliantly original , totally developed and fully realized architectural
expressions of the technological possibilities of the
time. His current housing projects include master
planning and building design for Gropiusstadt in
West Berlin. This self-contained 650-acre township
will accommodate 44,000 people in 16,400 dwelling
units. It is near completion. At his death Gropius
had completed the Rosenthal Porcelain Factory in
Seib, Germany and was constructing the Rosenthal
Glass Factory at Amberg.
Gropius' years as chairman of the Department
of Architecture at Harvard's Graduate School of Design were as distinguished as his years of practice
with TAC. Having left Hitler's Germany in 1934, he
arrived at Harvard in 1937 at the age of 54 after three
years of exile in London during which he worked in
partnership with Maxwell Fry. The 15 years of his
chairmanship, which ended with his retirement in
1952 at the age of 69, produced an astonishing number of leading architects, planners and architectural
educators-more than were graduated by any other
professional school during the same interval.
Even his embattled, often misunderstood Bauhaus years brought triumph to Gropius in the end .
This famous school which was to have such influence on the teaching of architecture and the related
arts was founded by Gropius in 1918 in Weimar and
moved to Dessau in 1925 . He remained its director
until 1928 when he resumed private practice in Berlin. Last year the SO-year jubilee Bauhaus exhibition
opened in Stuttgart's Wurttemberg Art Society. To
the surprise of many, the work produced in the
1920's by Gropius, Klee, Kandinsky, Moholy-Nagy,
Breuer, Feininger and Schlemmer and their students
seemed fresh, contemporary and relevant. The exhibit moved to London 's Royal Academy and additional acclaim, then to Paris and will open in Chicago this month. Those with sufficient background
to interpret the show grasped a truth that had hitherto been perceived by few-that the strength of the
Bauhaus was in its teaching of the process of design,
rather than in the style or production of the objects
themselves. Critic Reyner Banham said on the BBC:
" Not the product, but man, is the end in view .. ..
The true contribution of the Bauhaus to twentiethcentury design may yet prove to be, not the shaping
of model objects, nor the formulation of salutary
ideas, but the creation of a continuing community of
teachers."
As can be seen from this summary of his
achievements, Gropius was granted splendid opportunities to teach and build . Unlike many gifted architects of today, sadly inarticulate and filled with long10
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ing to have their work interp reted for them, Gropius
was a fine writer and an eloquent and tireless advocate of the ideas he believed in. Therefore his
basic concepts, once barely understood, have
through the years become widely accepted, though
many seem unaware of th eir source. Among the
most important of these ideas are: t he belief in the
ascendance of process over form in teaching and in
practice ; the importance of collab o rative teamwork,
both intraprofessional and interdi sciplinary, as opposed to the 19th-century idea o f the individual
genius working in splendid isolati o n; the need to
recogni ze unities in art and techn ology while emphasizing the need for diversity ; and the necessity
of destroying the divisions among th e arts, including
what Gropius perceived as the arti f icial distinctions
between so-called fine and applied art.
It should not be forgotten also that long before
the younger architects and studen ts of the present
discovered the poor, Gropiu s from hi s Bauhaus days
had spoken of the architect's respon sibility to the
community. In his early wri tings he saw the European proletariat as the chief benef ici ary of socially
responsible design, but his writin gs and practice
eventually included schemes to hel p the poor everywhere, in Africa, Appalachia and cl ose to home in
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Implicit in everything he
wrote, however, was the concept th at socially responsible design must enhan ce the lives of everyone
within the total environment.
ropius was never invited to sh ape the environment at the scale to which he aspired. He
never built a city nor broadl y influenced regions. Although he wrote about th e o rganization of
mass transportation systems and the problem of
smoke control , no governm ent invi te d his insights.
In spite of all his efforts, no good economical system of prefabricated components fo r mass housing
has yet been implemented in the U.S. The gap between art and technology must still be bridged. But
Gropius never lost his freshness o f vision nor his
hope, and he left his associates a legacy of idealism.
At the TAC ceremony which was held to honor him
in death , a letter that he had written to a group of
high school students was read aloud :
" For whatever profession , you r inner devotion
to the ta sks you have set yourself m us t be so deep
that you can never be deflected from your aim. However often the thread may be torn out of your hands,
you must deve lop enough patien ce to wind it up
again and again . Act as if you were going to live forever and cast your plans way ahead. By this I mean
that you must feel responsible with out time limitation, and the consideration whether you may or may
not be around to see the results sh o u ld never enter
your thoughts . If your contribution has been vital ,
there will always be somebody to pick up where
you left off, and that will be your claim to immortality."
- Mildred F. Schmertz
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Use Truss-Type Keywall® Reinforcement
with high strength mortar

Use Keywall Multibond (wire mesh in rolls)
Reinforcement with regular strength mortar

High strength mortar creates a powerful bond between
masonry and the mortar. This makes good use of the extra
steel in Keywall Trusses. Together they provide effective
control of the expansion and contraction that causes cracking
under adverse conditions.

Regular strength mortar needs the extra bonding surface,

mortar locks and mechanical anchors provided only by
Keywall Mul t i bond (wi re mesh) Reinforcement. They add up
to better control of thermal movement and maximum
crack resistance with regular strength mortar.
With Truss Keywall or Multibond Keywall , you can match the
reinforcement to the strength of the mortar you specify.
For specific answers, call your Keystone representative or
write KEYWALL, Keystone Steel & Wire Company,
Peoria, Illinois 61 607 .

See why Keywall wire mesh is called Multibond . Look at
the bonding area (red) . .. and the mortar locks and
mechanical anchors (f lags) . Actually it provides
96% more bonding su rface than 9-ga. trusses , 55% more
than 3/ 16" trus.ses . It's exc lusive from Keystone.

inner
strength
ROOFS •WALLS • FLOORS

from Keystone Steel & Wire Company
Peoria, Illinois 61607
For more data, circle 5 on inquiry card

25'ro more Ii t
than toU.
Keene's new family of 24" or 30" square fixtures give you 25% more light than similar
units using straight fluorescents. You get
h igh light output with complete interior
design freedom. Reason: the new 40-watt
U-shaped fluorescent just coming into use.
Being square and non-directional the new
fixtures are ideal for modular construction
and for large areas where the commonly
used 1 x 4, or 2 x 4 linear fixtures would be
disruptive to design or construction.

Use any U-tube
What makes our fixture truly one-of-akind, however, is that it uses any major
manufacturer's 40-watt U-shaped lamps ...
the ones with the 6" leg spacing or the 3!/i''
leg spacing . . . as demonstrated above.
Sliding sockets
This flexibility ' s possible . because our
unique fixtures have adjustable sliding
sockets* that secure the lamp, provide the
power. What's more each fixture needs only
one standard 40-watt ballast versus the two
expensive ones required on units that use
straight fluorescents . A feature that saves
on cost and lets the fixture run cooler.
You save on installation and maintenance
as well. Recessed models feature a hinged
assembly that puts all electrical components on one side. There are 3 types available: surface, air and non-air, recessed.
Want us to shed more light on our new
fixture family?
Write: Keene Corporation, Lighting Division, 4990 Acoma Street, Denver, Colorado.

*Patent Pending

KEENE

CORPORATION

LIGHTING DIVISION

we've just begun to grow..

For more data, circle 6 on inquiry card
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New VJCRWALL Sample Book available on request.

WONDERFUL NEW EDITION!

Vicrwall®

LIGHTWEIGHT VINYL WALLCOVERINGS
!et

o~r®

catalog tn.
Su·ect'•

All VICRWALL
Fabrics
U/L Rated

~~~ENTE~A

DAYCO COMPANY

EMPIRE STATE BUI LOI NG, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10001 LO.NGACRE 4·0080 • MILL: WHARTON, N ..J.

Patterns © L. E . Carpenter & Co.

In Canada: Shawlnlgan Chemicals Limited

DISTRIBUTED JN PRINCIPAL CITIES FROM HAWAII TO THE CARIBBEAN, BY: VICRTEX SALES DIVISION: New York, Chicago, Detroit, Philadelphia, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Boston I DWOS.KJN, INC.:
Atlanta, Houston, Dallas , Miami, Washington, Charlotte, Oklahoma City, St. Louis I HOWELLS PAINT CO.: Salt Lake City I RATTAN ART GALLERY: Hawaii I R. B. ADLER, INC.: Santurce, Puerto Rico

You can build
almost anything around
Republic
standard steel doors.

The exact light and louver treatments you wish applied right at
a Republic warehouse in your area. Doors and frames designed
just for you-but without the delay usually associated with
"specials."
They zoom to your building site-delivery is fast. Time savings
come from more th an mass production, adaptability, and close
location. There are time savings every step of the way from our
plant into your new building.
Snap-in moldings. Efficient packaging. Efficient shipment.
Dimensional exactness. Republic doors and frames are delivered
ready to hang-not to be cut and tried on the job.
Our salesmen have a door and frame sample kit and a clever
demonstration that puts it all together. To see it, check the
Yellow Pages under "Doors, Steel" and call our nearest office.
REPUBLIC STEEL
MANUFACTURING DIVISION
YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO 44505
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on.
Awall.

We almost forgot. It's also a file. ~
~r;::::
_. .
Iii
r.,.
It just doesn't look like one (we even eliminated the handles) . That's

_

why you can stack MODI-FILES®as a free-standing partition. Or
.;1
1
line them up against a wall. Or disguise them as executive suite cabinets. ' I II
But deep inside, MODI-FILE is all file . Because of a unique hinge
1
suspension that gives it more filing space for its depth than any other ·
lateral file. In letter and legal sizes, 30 and 36 inch widths. With a complete
selection of accessories (even a wardrobe unit). At your Art Metal dealer.

Fo r more data, circle 12 on inq uiry card
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Lennox presents ...

growthability
in plant comfort:
a case of "micro-climates''
flexibility
For a manufacturer, growing
room is basic in a new building
design - for headquarters,
branch or expanding complex.
One growthability factor
is a flexible heating/
air conditioning/ventilating
system. This is provided easily
and economically by the
"micro-climates" of Lennox
packaged modular systems add-on comfort zones that can
expand with the building.

continued ...

New 200,000 sq. ft. home of Kerr Manufact urin g Company, Division of Sybron Corporation,
in Romulus , Mich igan , near Detro it. Offices and produ ction areas are heated,
air cond itioned and ventilated by Lennox roo ft op equipment. Arch itects : Robert Geudtner &
Associates . General contractor: Butler Manufacturing Company. Mechanical contractor :
Commercial Heating & Air Cond iti oning .

Critical laboratory testing of dental materia ls-daily routine
in Kerr Manufacturing's Chemical Quality Controlcalls for accurate temperature co ntrol and fresh air ve ntilation .
Both are supp lied by Lennox modular systems.

Careful planning is shown by Kerr's data processing room, wi th
underfloor cable space for future equipment. Such rooms are iso lated
-but wit h broad expanses of glass for a "wide open" feel. The
necessary "micro-climates " are provided by DMS and other
Lennox modular systems.

I

Kerr employee comfort and laboratory-accurate te mpe rature control are both prov ided by Lennox rooftop DMS units . Eleven such units have a tota l output of
192 tons of cooling and 5,350,000 Btuh heating. Twenty-three othe r Lennox modular units supply supplementary heating and make-up ai r. POWER SAVERTM
equipment on DMS units provides free cooling when outdoor temperatures fall below 57° F.

continued .. .

growthability in plant comfort
The "how to" of facilities expansion often is a major bugaboo
for a fast-growing company. But a great deal of those growing pains can be eased by thorough growth planning - not
only of the building itself, but of such mechanical systems as
heating, cooling and ventilating. These growth needs can
only be met completely by such flexibility as that of Lennox
modular systems.
An example of this advanced planning is found in
the design of the Kerr Manufacturing Company building.
The new home of this 78-year-old dental products manufacturer combines the growthability of Lennox "micro-climates"
with that of modular Space-Grid construction by Butler
Manufacturing Company. Walls, roof and comfort of the
200,000 square foot building system can be extended to keep
pace with company growth-and without interrupting existing facilities.

Kerr's spacious and strikingly appointed cafeteria (center photo, preceding page), allows employees to
gather in a relaxed atmosphere. The cafeteria has two separate comfort zones, individually controlled by thermostats
mounted on opposite walls. Thus, air freshness and temperature are maintained, regardless of occupancy on either side.
No design restrictions are imposed by Lennox
systems. For instance, Lennox Direct Multizone System
(DMS) low-profile units can be concealed on the roof with
little or no enclosure needed. They never steal valuable floor
space. And their light weight allows use of non-loadbearing
walls.
Roof-mounting frame reduces on-site labor. And
the units are completely assembled, wired and tested at the
factory. This is single-source responsibility, single-source
savings: Lennox.

Bell Hel icopte r Company's new Logistics Center at Fort
Worth is 209,000 5q. ft. of international customer service.
Lennox rooftop modu lar systems here include both single-zone
and mult izon e heating /a ir conditioning units. A Bell Model
205A aircraft lifted the units to the rooftop.

Be ll's Logistics Center is served by 34
Lennox hidden rooftop units, with a total
capacity of 700-plus tons cooling. Architects:
Kirk-Voich. Engineers : Yandell & Hiller.
General contractor: Cadenhead Construction
Co., Inc . Mechanical contractor:
Broyles & Broyles.

Lennox units are available for mul tizone or singlezone control, each compatible with the other. Gas, electric or
oil heat source.
When you're planning a plant-or any other
building-check first to learn why Lennox should be specified.
See Sweet's 29a/Le-or write Lennox Industries Inc.,
496 South 12th Avenue, Marshalltown, Iowa 50158-.

LENNOX
Tachtronic Instruments, Inc., New Ulm, Minnesota, utilizes Lennox DMS
for the critical temperature control (±1°C) required by their sensitive
electronic components. The DMS automatic heating/cooling cycles also
control humi dity in this 24,000 sq. ft. plant. Eng inee rs: Toltz, King,
DuVall, Anderson & Associates, Inc. General contractor: Heymann
Construction Co. Mechanical contractor: Osborne Plu mbing & Heating.

For more data, circle 13 on inquiry card

The great college expansionconcrete helps make it happen.

Concrete plays an important part in the exterior design treatment
of the new fieldhouse at West Chester State College. Stair wells at
the four corners of the fieldhouse feature exposed ribbed surfaces.
Floors and certain columns extend through the masonry walls.
The gymnasium is surrounded by a three-story structure that will

house a· variety of smaller activity areas, dressing room facilities,
classrooms and offices. Walls are concrete masonry with brick
veneer to blend with older campus buildings. Precast units provide
the roof for the gymnasium. Roof of perimeter section is cast-inplace lightweight concrete.

A new fieldhouse. And a new natatorium. Designed
in concrete for an interesting graceful look that blends
harmoniously with the remainder of the campus.
Designed in concrete for fire safety, durability and
maximum service. Lehigh Cements helped make it
happen at West Chester State as they 've done in
important constructi on projects all around the country.
With quality materi als. And on-time delivery to the
ready-mix producers so they can keep the projects on
schedule. Lehigh Portland Cement Company,
Allentown, Pa.
Structural arches for natatorium rise 36' above the ground. They
are 2' thick, with the greatest width, 6 1 611 , at the top of the columns.
Exposed concrete of the arches complements the exposed concrete
stair wells. Precast concrete is used in the roof structures.
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Owner:
West Chester State College, West Chester, Pa.
Arc/iirecr:
Smith, Cha tman-Royce Assoc iates, Paoli, Pa.
Contractor:
Cubic Construction Co., Cherry Hill, N.J.
R eady Mixed Concrete:
Trans-Materials Co., West Chester, Pa.
Precast Roof Units for Natatorium:
Formigli Corp., Philadelphia, Pa.
Precast Roof Units for Gymnasium:
Concrete Plank Co., Inc., No rth Arlington, N .J .
Concrete Block & Specialties :
Samson Industries Inc., Media, Pa.

Elastomers in Industry/ Engineered Construction

9

Butyl tape seals every pane of glass
in new 100-story Chicago landmark
When the John Hancock Center is completed this year, th is
unusual structure, combining both residential and
commercial space, will be th e world's second tallest building.
Every one of its 11,459 panes of bronze-tinted glass will be
installed with glazing tape made of Enjay Butyl rubber .
The tape is easily and safely applied around the window
frame, from the inside . The win dow is pressed against
the tape and inside channel s are snapped into place.
The result is a permanently weatherproof seal that shuts
out the coldest blasts the Windy City can produce.
Use of this one-step Butyl tape glazing system eliminates
back-up sealants and clean-up time, cuts the cost of window
glazing for large build ings by 50-60%.
Owner/ Developer: John
Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
Architect: Skidmore
Owings and Merrill.
Glass and Glazing: NationalHamilton , Di vision of
Bienenfeld Glass Corp.
Tape Manufacturer:
Protective Treatments, Inc.
Dayton, Ohio

•

Butyl tape easily unrolls from roll , adh eres quickly to window frame .
Workers set large pane in place ove r tape for quick, weathertight seal.

After 8 years, Butyl rubber
membrane still provides perfect
water seal for foundation
The entire foundation and subsurface portion of
the Humble Oil & Refining Company building in
Houston, Texas is encased in a one-eighth inch
thick sack made of Enjay Butyl rubber.
Approximately 230,000 sq. ft. of Butyl sheeting
wasneededforthejob.
Installed in 1960 when the building was
erected, this waterproof boot of Butyl still keeps
the three-level basement of the building dry and
leak-free :
The water table at the building site is 35 feet
above the bottom of the Butyl membrane, so the
lower 35-foot portion of the building is normally
completely surrounded by water.

Workmen installing 20' x 90' Butyl sheets to form
watertight sack before foundation was poured.
Butyl sheeting material manufactured by Carlisle Corporation,
Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

For more data, circle 14 on inquiry card

Enjay chemical compans
Synthetic Rubber Division
Adhesives Intermediate Dept.
60 West 49th Street
New York, New York 10020

ENJAY

For more data, circle 14 on inquiry card

Owner:
Field Construction Associates.
Architect: Milton Schwartz
and Associates, Philadelphia, Pa.
Caulking Contractor:
Crawford Caulking, South
Hampton, Pa.
Caulk: Pecora Chemical Corp.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Exciting New

FLOORING*
more durable
than vinyl
more beautiful than
natural wood

A PRODUCT OF THE ATOM IC AGE
Gammite Flooring is a new mater ial that exhibits
the best characteristics of hard plastics and the
beauty of natural wood. Its wear resistance is
greater even than terrazzo tile in high traffic areas
such as department stores, restaurants, and gymnasiums. And its beauty adds a new dimension to
any flooring installation.

through the material and can never wear off.
Gammite Flooring is available in standard wood
finishes as well as exc iting new decorator colors.
Our new brochu re describes how Gammite Flooring
is produced by atomic energy, and provides complete physical prope rty specifications.

Maintenance of Gammite Floori ng is negligible
when compared to wood since it does not require
varnish ing, waxing or refin ish in g . . . eve r. This
1 2 75 Blo o mfield A ve. , F a i r fiel d ,
is because the colo r and hard plastic extend clear
•Manufactured by Radia tion Machinery Corporation

N. J . 07006 (201 ) 22 s-2260

For more d ata, circl e 16 o n inquiry ca rd
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You can specify draperies of Owens-Corning
Fiberglas because they look good.

Or because they cut cooling equipment costs.
If a mind-boggling choice of handsome colors,
textures and prints is what you want, you can
get it in draperies of Owens-Corning Fiberglas
glass yarn .

Fiberglas draperies stay cleaner, are easier to
wash ... no ironing, no outside cleaning bills.
They may even cut insurance costs-they're
inherent ly firesafe.

But we figure that's not enough.

So if you're interested in draperies that can
sa ve you more money than others, write:

Since draperies of Fiberglas'' insulate, they cut
down on cooling equipment and on the overall
operating costs for that equipment .

Owens-Corning Fiberglas, Architectural Fabrics
717 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. l 0022.
''' Tra d emar k O w e ns-Corn ing Fiberg las Corpo r a ti o n

l~ FIRE-SAFE FABRICS
OWENS / CORNING

For more data , circle 17 on inqui ry card
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A cocoon of Lead
keeps noise out of the act
Neither the roar of Chicago nor the drumming of rain and hail on the roof will ever get on
stage at the new Center For The Perform ing Arts building in Chicago's Marina City. The
entire building is beautifully wrapp ed in a permanent, sound-proof, 85 ton blanket of sheet
lead. D This last of five buildi ngs in Marina City houses a 300 seat theatre and TV
station WFLD . Its armor of lead not only insulates it against noise but gives a permanent
soft gray patina. The result is a dram atic contrast of both color and form with the adjacent
concrete towers. And lead 's durability, p roven by the centuries, will keep the exterior
virtually maint enance-free indefin itely. D The density, limpness and mass of lead, its
versatility of form and its workab ilit y have given it an important role in keeping buildings,
rooms , planes and boats quiet.

1

ST. JOSEPH LEAD COMPANY
250 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017
The Nation's Largest Producer of Domestic Lead and Zinc
PB • 328
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ElkaY'ott.ers fu lly recessed stylin ~
No projecBo to block the passage~y
or take up va lua
floor sp~J_Jh.ese
gleamin~
a ity built of
,_ ____,?,gauge (type 302) nicke - aring stain less
and have a deluxe LK-6K
in finish.
ip, crack, wear, or stain.
Exclusive s am-sp litter basin is_
sp lash-resistan
o.uftdlfarnpe~ed on
__y.Rf:tersiae.D~livers 5 gallons of 50°
en ambient and
chilled water per hour
inlet water temperat ure is 80° F.
asures 22" w ide, 55" high and 12%"
deep. rovides amp l ~d room .
Front gri
.
e- in sta inless steel,
----in ated ctra.[coal v inyl, or prime coated
'-,
~------------steel. Wide ch6ice of models in Elkay's
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• • •••:

f
-LaSy toG/nstaJJ.
C£asy to Service!

•

CD

complete li ne. Write for Catalog DFC-2 or

see our listing in Sweet's Architectural File.
Elkay Manufacturing Company, 2700 S.
17th Avenue, Broadview, Illinois 60153.

ELKAY®

Front grill removes with the turn of
3 screws. Self-contained cooling
unit requires two plumbing
connections and an electrica l
connection . Easily removed
without disturbing drain .

Stainless Steel Water Coolers

.
....................... .....................................
.
......
see our catalog in Sweet's @
For more data , circle 23 on inquiry card
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Students win support of A.I.A. in Chicago;
•
professional ethics
sweeping changes proposed 1n
The first joint convention of the American Institute of Architects and the Royal
Architectural Institute of Canada was a
success, and in its way, a creator of
things to come. It may have established
a precedent, for plans are under way for
other such joint efforts from time to
time, the next perhaps in Montreal. And
the convention certainly acted as midwife for some issues which the A.I.A.
now must continue to develop. As a
direct result of student participation in
this convention, the A.I.A. committed
itself to raise $15 m i Ilion toward the alleviation o f urban problems; the efforts
and confrontations toward this goal during the four days of the convention captured the emotional attention of the
delegates, overshadowing conversation
on the A.I.A's proposed new ethical
standards. Yet the new standards may directly affect architectural practice in the
United States more than any amount of
money the profession as a whole can
raise or spend.
The student efforts to get a monetary
commitment from the A.I.A. to combat
urban decay and the growing loss of
hope among the disadvantaged bega n
Sunday, d uring a scheduled "Student
Speak-Out." Taylor Culver, president of
the 17,000-member Association of Student Chapters, A.I.A., asked at that time
for 10 per cent of the income of all
members of the Institute, to be raised
as a direct tax on its members. This 10
per cent figure was refined and rationalized by discussion into $15 million, and
this amount formally presented at th e
A.I.A. general session on Monday. Debate on the issue, often in emotional
and in personal terms, continued among
individuals, student groups and the
A.I.A. officers unti l the vote on resolutions Thursday morning. Resolution 19,
as finally worded, and changing until
minutes before its reading, stated in
part: "The A.I.A. Task Force on Equal
Opportuni ty, supplemented by a voting
student social concern team [shall] meet
as required with the expressed purpose
of establishing programs, [and] administration structure for operating and disbursing fu nds in line with the $15-million goal. .. ." Resolution 19 was passed
by the convention unanimously; in the

discussion that preceded passage, there
was only one unfavorable speech. The
A.I.A. board must endorse any Task
Force recommendations before they may
be implemented, and the Task Force
must consult with existing groups within
the A.I.A. who have applied their resources to similar problems.
George C. Rockrise, a new vice
president of the A.I.A., has been designated to head the A. I.A's search for
methods of meeting its $15 million goal.

Changes proposed in ethical standards
The A. l.A.'s "Standards of Professional
Practice" will undergo sweeping changes
if proposed revisions to them are passed
at next year's convention. An A.I.A. Task
Force headed by Jack D. Train has been
working for 18 months on proposals for
updating the A.l.A.'s code of ethics, and
presented the new code to the Chicago
convention, calling for full discussions
and a decision by next year's convention.
The concept of "full disclosure" rather
than a specific lis ting of "prohibitions"
has been the guiding principal for
changes in parts of the code, particularly
those dealing with an architect's relationsh ip with clients o r with his employer.
"A n architect shall not have any
significant financial or other interest that
may be in conflict with the interest of
his client or employer unless that interest has been fully disclosed and the
client's or employer's approval of that
interest has been recorded."
"An interest is fully disclosed when
the main facts concerning that interest
are either set forth in writing in a statem ent of the architect to his client or employer or are included in a written statemen t in which the client or employer
reco rds his approval of that interest."
"An architect shall not enter into a
business transaction with a client if they
have differing inte rests therein and if the
client expects the architect to exercise
his professional judgment therein for the
protection of the client, unless the client
has consented after full disclosure."
The ethical standards also broaden
the architect's professional base to include the "construction industry." "An
architect is not only a member of the
profession of architecture but also a pro-

Entente. Taylor Culver, president of the Association
of Student Chapters, A.I.A., and George E. Kassabaum , outgoing president of the A.I.A., at the
conclusion Thursday eve ning.
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Recognition. William Wilson Wurster of San Francisco at·the annual banquet, receives the 1969 A .I.A .
Gold Medal from President George Kassabaum ,
with Mr. Wurster's daughter, Mrs. Sara Douglas,
lookin g on .
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fessional in the construction indust ry .
His obligation to reflect honor and dignity to the profession applies as well
to the entire construction indust ry, o f
which architecture is a part. "

Wurster receives Gold Medal
Willi am Wilson Wurster wa s award ed
the 1969 A.I.A . Gold Medal, the profession's highest honor, in a moving ceremony at the annual banquet Thursday
evening. Mr. Wurster, a pioneer modern
architect and educator and a founding
partner of the San Francisco firm of
Wurster, Bernardi and Emmons, has
continued to practice, though a long illness now confines him to a wheel ch air.
His great courage in electing to go to
Chicago to receive his award in person
and his acceptance address w ere acknowledged with a standing ovat ion.
"This is a great day for me," Mr.
Wurster said . " Somehow I must con vey
to you a deep appreciation of a chang e
in the architectural thinking of our profession which now allows modest and
simple structures to play a part in the
award of our Gold Medal. " He noted
that throughout his pra ctice hi s work
had been not in his own image but for
his clients, and he acknowledged th e
role of his partners in the design of the
buildings for which he has beco me
known . " We seek to play down the
authorship of the ideas . . . so that everyone had a share in the decisions." Mr.
Wurster remarked that he had always
taken exception to massiveness and pe rmanence in architecture, " .. . for th ere
should always be much change, with
new things coming along rich with
ideas." He closed with these words: " I
never want the possibility said of me
that I could be like Vanbrugh , archi te ct
of Blenheim Palace in England , whos e
epitaph reads :
' Lie heavy on him, oh earth!
'He has laid many a heavy thin g
upon thee.' "
Resolutions directed toward social ills
A total of 27 resolutions w ere either
referred to the board for appropri ate action or passed directly by the conv ention , a record for A. I.A. gath erings. Th e
nature of the resolutions were indicat ive
of the preoccupations of the conv ention
as a whole; eleven of them concerned
social issues in our nation . Besides the
student-initiated resolution for raisin g
$15 million, other resolutions :
• Proposed th at the new ethical standards include the principl e that A. I. A.
members shall not accept commissi o ns
which appear to strengthen or support
racial discrimin ation.
• Endorsed the reports of the Nation al
Commission on Urban Problems (Douglas) and the President' s Committee on
Urban Housing (Kaiser), specifically urging action toward the creati on of a Federal " Design Development Bank."
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Investiture of new Fellows and Ho no rary Fell ows
o f the A .I. A . took p lace Monday afte rn oon, in ce rem o ni es at Rocke fell er Me m or ial Chape l (above),
Uni ve rsity o f Chi cago. Seven ty-s ix me m bers we re
eleva ted to Fell ows hi p; six fo reig n architects were
m ad e Ho no rary Fell ows. Th e new Fe ll ows o f the
A meri ca n In st itu te of A rch itects are : Charles K.
Ag le, Prin ceto n, New Jersey; Leo nard D . Blackfo rd, Sac ramento, Ca li fo rni a; Sa mu el M. Brody,
New Yo rk City; Leo n Brow n, Was hin gto n, D .C. ,
Henrik H. Bull , San Franc i sco; Georgiu s Yo u ng
Ca nn o n, Sa lt Lake City; M. Elli ott Ca rro ll , Was hin gto n, D .C.; Eli za beth S. Cl ose (M rs.), M i nneapo li s; W in sto n A . Cl ose, Mi nn eapo li s.
A lso Jac k C. Co hen, Sil ver Spr i ng, Maryland;
Spe nce r B. Co ne, Chi cago; Eu gene E. Crawfo rd, San
Rafae l, Ca lifo rni a; Leo nard J. Curri e, Chi cago;
Lew is Dav i s, New Yo rk Ci ty; Frede ric L. Day, Jr .,
Bos to n ; A . Henry D etwe il er, Ithaca, New Yo rk;
Fred eri ck E. Emm ons, Los Ange les; Ed wa rd H.
Fi ckett, Los A nge les .
A nd Josep h H. Flad, Mad ison, W isco nsi n;
Francis Gass ner, Me m p hi s; Hu gh Gibbs, Long Beach,
Ca liforni a; Kem per Goodw in , Tem pe, A rizona;
Wa l te r Go rd on, Por tl and, Orego n; Ju les Grego ry,
Lam bertv ill e, New Jersey; Fred M . Gu irey, Phoe ni x,
A ri zo na; Jo hn C. Harkness, Ca m b ri dge, Massach use t ts; Jay D ewey Harni sh, O ntari o, Cal ifo rni a;
M ichae l M. Harri s, New Yo rk City.
A lso Robert 0. Haus ner, D ee rfield, Il lin o is;
A ugus t Frede ri ck Hoe nac k, Bet hesda, Ma ry land;
Harry Jam es Ho lroyd, Co lumb us, O hi o; Wi lli am
Du d ley Hunt, Jr. , Was hin gto n, D. C.; Jo hn M.
Johanse n, New York City; Ray m o nd Ka p pe, Pac

Pa li sa des, Ca li fo rni a; Gustave R. Kea ne, Hun tin gto n, New Yo rk ; W illi am Kec k, Chi cago; Harri s A tte ri dge Kem p, Dall as .
A nd W illi am H. Kess ler, Gro sse Po inte, Michiga n, A lan Kemp Lain g, U rb ana, Il linoi s; Frank J.
Ma tzke, A lbany ; Bruce McCarty, Kn oxv ille, Tennessee, Harl ey J. McKee, Sy racu se, New Yo rk;
Phili p J. Mea th e, D etroit ; Loui s Me nk, Southfield ,
M ichi ga n ; Ge rm ano Mil a no, San Franci sco ; Ehrm an
B. M itchell , Jr., Lafaye tte Hill , Pennsylvani a.
A lso Jesse 0 . M orga n, Jr., Shreve port, Louisia na; D av id Geo rge Murra y, Tulsa, Oklahom a;
Da ni el J. Nach t, Sac ram ento, California ; Gyo Ob ata,
St. Lo ui s; J. No rm an Pease, Charl o tte, North Caroli na; Jo hn W . Peirce, Bos to n ; Jo hn Ed w<j rd Pekruhn ,
Pittsb urgh; Wa lter S. Pi erce, Lex in gto n, Ma ss achuse tts; Jan Hird Po ko rn y, New York City .
A nd Ro bert A lonzo Ritterbu sh, Bi smarck, North
Da ko ta; Ke nn eth W . Roe hri g,· Hon o lulu ; Jo hn
M il es Row let t, Ho usto n; Va n Fossen Sch w ab , Baltimo re; A ll en G. Sipl e, Beve rl y Hill s, Californi a;
Richard W il so n Snibb e, New York Ci ty; Pat Yates
Spi llm an, Dall as; Ed w in T. Steffi an, Boston ; Jos ep h
Ste in , Wa terb ury, Co nn ec ticut.
A lso Ri chard G. Stein , New Yo rk City; Cal vi n
C. St ra ub, Sco ttsda le, A rizon a; D . Coder Tayl o r,
Ke nil wo rth, Illin o is; Mitchell Van Bo ur g, Berkeley,
Ca li fo rni a; Law rence J. Wa ldron , Se attle ; Fred eri ck
S. Webs ter, Sy rac use, New Yo rk ; A rthur B. White,
Phil ade lphi a; Jam es Ri chard Wilkin so n, Atlanta ; A .
Os bo rn e W i ll auer, Bo ston.
A nd Fl oyd O rso n W olfenb arge r, M anhattan,
Ka nsas; C. Clark Zantzin ge r, Jr., Phil adelphi a;
No rm an C. Zimm er, Po rtland , Oreg on.

A.I.A. and R.A.l. C. Presi d en ts. Th e new pre sid ent
of th e A .I. A ., Rex W hitaker A ll en, w ith hi s dau ghter
Suki A ll en, and W illi am G. Leith ea d, new pres id ent
of th e R.A .1. C., w ith Mrs. Leith ea d.

The Bettman Archive

Shakespeare would have
loved Dover S e Lifts
(So would Sophocles, Moliere, Ibsen, and Shaw)
The Play's the thing when Dover Stage Lifts are
on hand to add dramatic effect. They bring
flexibility to the theater without getting in the
way of the performance.
Smooth, quiet, Oildraulic® Elevator power
units and controls are combined with precision
turned hydraulic jacks, equalizing devices and
bridge-type platform supports to assure dependable performance.
Dover Stage Lifts are custom built to meet
your requirements of design, size and capacity.
Our experience in building ~tage lifts for multipurpose theaters, orchestra pits, organ lifts and
special effects can be helpful to you.

Call us for design and engineering assistance.
Dover Corporation, Elevator Division, Dept. D-8,
P. 0. Box 2177, Memphis, Tenn. - 38102.
Some of Dover's recent stage lift assignments.
Atlanta Cultural Center, Atlanta, Ga.; Santa
Fe Opera House, Sante Fe, N . M.; Annenberg
Center for the Performing Arts, University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Metropolitan Opera
House, New York City; Loeb Drama Center,
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.; Jesse H.
Jones Hall for the Performing Arts, Houston;
New Alley Theatre, Houston; Honolulu Municipal Auditorium, Honolulu, Hawaii.

For more data, circle 24 on inquiry card

For more data, circle 25 on inquiry card •

YOU MEAN THIS INSULATION
BOARD WONT WARP,
WRINKLE OR CRE.EP?

-
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RIGHT, ITS PERMALITE
SEALSKIN, THE DIMENSIONALLY
STABLE PERLITE BOARD.
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NEVER NEEDS TAPING.

A.I.A. CONVENTION

• Called for a reversal of ou r nation al
priorities . " It has become clear that our
na tion can no longer afford to intervene
in the affairs of nations throughout the
world . .. and at the same time rebuild
our decaying cities, provide an adequate
supply of housing, and finance domestic
programs .... "
Resolution 27 was submitted from
the floor of the convention, and was the
only one to pass without first goi ng
through the resolutions committee. It
calls for the creation of store-front design centers : each local chapter should
" .. . establish and fund a pilot center in
a deprived neighborhood and do all in
its power to effect substantial improvement in that neighborhood ."

The Purves Lecture and Dietz speech
The Purves Lecture was delivered th is
year by Dr. Hans Selye, M.D. , Ph.D. of
the University of Montreal, on the subject of individual stresses in the urban
environment, and what the architect may
be able to do about them . Dr. Selye
said that it was part of medicine's aim
to relieve physical and internal stresses ,
but that stresses caused by the environment must be isolated and acted upon
by the architect.
Albert G. H . Dietz, professor of building at M.l.T., delivered the fourth major
address of the convention , on the subject, " Building Technology: Potential and
Problems." Professor Dietz discussed
some of the trends in building technology and the influences that const rain
and control its development, citing public attitude, the existing industrial organization , and government policy as three
principal controls on technology .

The McGraw-Hill (F . W. Dodge) Party was hel d thi s
yea r at A rlin gto n Race Trac k (above). Special hospitali ty train s transpo rted th e 2600 architects and
the ir gues ts to th e track, and hence to the upper
ti er of the entire m ain grands tand, w here the party
was held. Hi gh points were the spec ial race between fi ve ho rses, da ncin g to four ban ds in sepa rate
parts of th e stan d and, o f co urse, the greeti ng of
old fri end s.

The Host Chapter Gala Party began at the Ch icago
au ditorium , Su ll iva n's spectac ul ar space. From the
aud ito rium the pa rty m oved eit her by bu s or by
wa lkin g tour (led by Canada's 48 th Hi ghl and ers
Drum & Pipe Band, above) to Chi cago's o ld Grand
Ce ntral (B&O) Terminal , fo r th e Train Shed Party.
W i thin the termina l there was jazz in th e Trai n
Shed, a rock ban d in the ol d Carr iage Co urt, an d
"s mooth " music in th e Ro man Wa itin g Room .

The President's Reception thi s yea r was a recepti on
for the new Fellows of the A. I.A., hosted j oi ntly by
President Geo rge E. Kassabaum and by R.A .l.C.
Pre sid ent Norman H. McMurrich. It was held

(a bove) ami dst stuffed elep han ts and rushing fountains at the Field Muse um of Natura l Hi story, Chicago, directly fo ll ow in g the in vest i ture ce r e moni e~
at Rockefe ll er Chape l.

The workshops
Seven " workshop" panel discussions
Wednesday afternoon and six Thursday
afternoon offered the convention a wide
variety of topics to explore . The workshops were held jointly with the R.A.l.C. ,
as were most events of the conventi o n,
with the exception of business meetings.
"Eco nomics of Services" addressed itself
to what should be appropriate remuneration for architectural services.
The workshop was moti vated, in
part, by a study completed last year for
the A.I.A. which shows the profit return
to principals in U.S. architectural firms
to be substantially lower than in engineering, advertising, real estate development, law, medicine, and in surance.
A special workshop on " Historic
Buildings-An Urban Asset," was held
at the Chicago Art Institute. Chaired by
Charles E. Peterson, F.A.l.A., and including a large panel of preservationists, the
workshop noted that there is a boom in
the restoration of historic buildings and
places, and was primarily concerned
with the education of architects regarding restoration techniques.
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The Keynote Address : Dr. Dani el P. Moynihan, Assista nt to th e President for Urban A ffairs. Dr. Moynihan 's speech, "Archite cture in a Tim e of Troubl e," was an address to two i ss ues: one an attemp t
to se t in perspective the "tro uble " of th e ti m es ,
th at sa m e trouble for wh ich the convent i on as a
w hol e showed its o ve rridin g co ncern ; and secondly, a ca ll fe r a new and reaffirm ed commitment
to arch itecture as art, particul arl y public architecture. " Ours is a so ciety that stand s accu se d," sa id
Dr. Moynihan , " or rather, ha s become se lf-accusatory . If one reca ll s onl y a few yea rs ago, at the
outset of this decade, how si ngularl y self-congratulatory we we re , the transfo rmation i s ind eed
striking. . . En o ugh time ha s go ne by now, and
so methin g so mu ch less has come to pass, that we
are all required to change o ur expectations, if no t
indeed to ques ti on our ca pacitie s."
Dr. Moynihan gave one po ss ibl e, m etaph o ri ca l,
ex plan at io n for changing mo res in th e United
State s in the Sixties: " Of a sudden, the A m er ican
Epoch i s no longer young. Th e ease and assurance
of yo uth is gone ; the certainty that there wil l always
be another gir l, a new opportun ity, plenty of
energy, plenty o f time . . . . " And yet, Dr. Moynihan sa id, " Th e end of yo uth i s not the end of
l ife, mu ch less th e end of th e wo rld. It i s, or ought
to, m ark the o nset o f a peri od o f less fun , no doubt,
but far m o re sati sfaction and much greater conseq uen ce ." The seco nd portion of his speech was
directed m o re specifically toward architectural
prob lems: ".
. I will argue that the American
polity . .
has been impaired , has atroph i ed i n
o ur time because of a retreat fro m architecture and
pub li c build i ng as a conscious element of publi c
policy and as a p urpo se ful instrument for the expression of pub li c purp oses." Moynihan argued
that after th e time of Jefferso n there ha s be en a
steady d ete rioration in the qua li ty of our publi c
architecture, " . . . and w ith it a decline in th e
sy mbol s of public unity and common purpose
wit h w hich the citizen can identify, of w hi ch he
ca n be proud, an d by wh ich he can kno w wha t he
shares with hi s fellow cit izens."

Ethical Standards and their Challenge. Dr. Marver
H. Bernste in (a bove) delivered one of four major
addresses to th e co nve ntion , his entitl ed " Ethi ca l
Standards for Architects: A Cha ll enge to Professi o nalis m ." Dr. Bern stein was a consultant on the
pre parat ion of the ne w ethi ca l standards w hich the
convention next yea r mu st consider, and hi s rem ark s see med tim ely. He began by li stin g so me
character ist ic problems w hich all profess ions, not
just arc hitec ture , mu st face w hen preparin g new
ethical standard s. First is a tendency to turn in wa rd
upon p ri vate, rather th an public iss ues. "Such conce rn is not ofte n matched by an intere st in the attitude of respo nsible o r inform ed pub li c opinion
and the respo nsive ness of the profession to public
need . Most professions tend to be conservative, not
to say hideb o und , in th eir close adherence to es tabThe seco nd probli shed va lu es and practices .
lem is th e tendency o f eve ry profession to co ncentrate o n es tabli sh in g a syste m o f sec urity d es i gned
to protect the indi vidu al practitioner. . . Th e se curity syste m of a profession typ icall y stack s the
cards in favor o f the we ll- estab li shed profess ion al. "
A third probl em , accordin g to Dr. Bernstein , i s the
tendency for a depression consciousness to persist
in any profession during a climate of ab undan ce.
" One manifestation of thi s is low sa lari es for
yo un ge r practitioners.
. ." Dr. Bern stein then
sugges ted seve ral o bj ec ti ves wh ich any new se t of
ethi ca l sta nd ard s for archite cts mi ght try to achi eve.
First, they should attempt to address them se lves to
iss ues w hi ch ca n be id entifi ed as comin g in the
future, rather than co nce ntrate on i ss ues w hich
" have been" o r "are now." He emphas ized th at
" desi gn and construction are increas in gly o rga ni ze d to dea l w ith a buildin g project from feasibility study to co mpl eted st ructure , and the role of
design is becoming in separab le from the construction process." Noting the rise of conglome rate ,
faceless organizations in o ur socie ty, and the d ifficulty for th e pub li c to lea rn about architects and
their work, Dr. Bern ste in sa id , "A rchitects should
identify with their projects. The stand ard s sho uld
not p reve nt th at identifi cat ion , nor should th ey be
all owed to in terfere w ith th e educational fun ct ion
of the profession."

A.I.A. Officers Elected : Back row, left to ri gh t :
new reg i ona l directors Hilli ard T. Smith, Fl o rid a;
Daniel Boone, Texas; Fl oyd 0. Wolfenba rger, Central States; Frede rick W . Sa logga, Illinoi s; Russell
O. Deeter, Pen nsy lva nia ; and Arthur Fro ehli ch,
California. Front row, left to right: Vice-p res i-

dents Franc is D . Lethbrid ge, Washington, D.C.,
and George M. W hite, Cleve land; new First Vice
Pre side nt and President-elect Robert F. Hastings,
Detroit; Pres ident Rex W . A llen , San Francisco;
Vice Pres ident George T. Rockrise, San Francisco ;
and Treas urer Rex L. Bec ker, St. Louis.

Honor Awards Luncheon. The A .l.A .'s 1969 Honor
Awards we re presented at a filled-to -capac ity
lun cheon Monday noon. Above, George E. Kassabaum presents awa rd s to Ada Louise Hu xtable and
to Richard Meier. In addit i on to the 16 firms which
rece ived 1969 Honor Awards for the architectural
exce ll ence of their buildings, (June 1969, pages 4043) th ere we re 11 other awards presented .
• Th e new ly estab li shed Twenty-fi ve Year Architectura l Awa rd we nt to Rockefe ll er Center, in recognition of a di stin gui shed desi gn in which, after
a period of time, function, es th et ic statement, and
execution ca n be rea ssesse d. Original architects for
the center were Reinhard & Hoffmeister ; Corbett,
Harri so n & MacMurray; Hood and Fouilhoux.
• A Henry Baco n Memoria l Medal we nt to the
Fosse A rd ea tin e Memoria l Caves nea r Rom e as "the
best exa mpl e of memorial architecture portraying
high emotional, moral , or sp iritu al concern s.'' Architects: Nello Aprile, Gino Calcaprina, Aldo Cardelli, Mario Fiorentino, Giu se ppe Perugini.
• The Citation of an O rga niz ation was p rese nted
to the New Yo rk State Uni ve rsity Construction
Fund, for outstanding achieve m ent by an organization in any field related to architec ture or planning.
• Th e Arch i tectural Photo grap hy M ed al went to
Juliu s Shulman of Los Angel es, for " recognition of
high achievement in architectural photography."
• Th e Craft sman ship Medal was prese nted on
Henry Easte rwood, for di stin gui shed creat ive des i gn
and exec uti on w here d es i gn and craftsmanship are
in se parabl e.
• The Fine Arts Med al we nt to Jacques Lipchitz ,
in recog nition of his distingui shed achievement in
fine arts related to architecture.
• An Indu strial Arts Medal was prese nted to architect Carl Koch , for o utsta ndin g de si gn for execution by machine in such fields as furniture ,
text il es, industria l de si gn, or consume r products.
• Th e Al li ed Profession s Medal went to engineer
John Ski llin g of Seattle, for "outstanding ach ievement in a design profess ion related to architecture. "
• Th e A rchitecture Critics' Medal was prese nted
to Ada Loui se Huxtable , architecture critic of the
New York Times, in reco gnition of a di stingui shed
ca ree r devote d to architectura l criticism .
• Th e Edward C. Kemp er Awa rd , prese nted each
yea r to an A. I. A. memb er who has co ntributed significantl y to the In stitute or the profession , went
to Philip J. Meathe.
• The A rchitectural Firm award thi s year went to
Jones & Emmons, Los A ngeles. The award recognize s that "continuou s co ll abo ration among individu als in the firm has been a principal force for
p roducing distinguished arch itecture. "
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New wood flooring
from atomic research...
all the beautyof wood
captured in a
permanent finish
We call it PermaGrain"!"M
The wood is impregnated with a liqu id
plastic, which is then hardened
throughout the wood-pore structure
by irradiation .
The res ult: all the wa rmth and beauty
of wood , wed to remarkable durability.
When you speci fy flooring , you speci fy
a surface. The " surface " in
PermaGrain goes through the entire
depth of the tile . Since there is no
surface finish to wear away, it never
needs resurfacing .

PermaGrain now makes it possible
to use wood where it could never be
used before: high-traffic areas where
a high level of appearance is required .
Its installed cost is comparable
with other high-quality materials like
terrazzo , vinyl and urethane.
Made by Nuclear Materials
and Equipment Company (NUMEC) ,
a subsidiary of the Atlantic Richfield
Company, PermaGrain is now
being installed in such diverse
app lications as executive offices,

ARCO Chemical Company
Divi sion of AtlanticRichfieldCompany
260 South Broad SI.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101
an ARCO-NUMEC product

Fo r mo re da ta, circle 26 on in qu iry ca rd

department stores, reception suites ,
lobbies and even freight elevators.
PermaGrain is ava ilable in 12x12-inch
prefinished parquet tiles,
5/ 16 inch thick. Made of red oak,
there are now five colors to choose
from: Natural , Provincial , Americana,
Barcelona , or Gothic .
The best way to judge PermaGrain
is to examine it yourself .
We will be pleased to send you a
sample along with more information
on request.
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IT'S TRUE! New high s in so und co ntro l ac hi eved
with gypsum wa llb oard partition systems developed by Ce lotex Research:
STC 61 *-On wood studs -one-hour fire rating
(U L Design No. 33-1 hr.)
*Test : Riverbank No. TL 69-117
STC 58* -0n metal studs -two-hour fire rating
(UL Design No. 30-2 hr.)
*Test: Riverba nk No. TL 69-118
THE SECRET of the sup er io r so und - deadening
effic iency of these pa rtiti ons is the Ce lotex
" mismatch " system - a p ract ica l app li catio n of a
sc ient ifi c principle of sou nd transmission: As
sound waves move through wa llb oard of o ne
thi ckness in to a board of differe nt thickn ess, friction is created and noise in te nsit y is reduced .
Ce lotex Research has estab li shed spec ific co mbinations of 1/4" to 5/a" Ce lotex Gypsum Wallboards, and precise app li cat ion techniques, that
set new hi ghs in performance yet offer the
economy of wa llb oard. systems. Th eir Sound
Transmission Class ratings of 61 and 58 have been
verif ied by llT Research In st it ute Riverba nk
Aco ust ica l Laboratories.

"I can't hear anything at all"
Send today for yo ur free copy of the Ce lotex STC 61 -58
spec ificat ion fo lde r. It shows constru ctio n details of
these tested/ rated systems that provide new leve ls of
no ise-free comfo rt and privacy for multi-fam ily housing, institutional and comme rcia l buildings. And that's
a quality feature your clients have an ear for.

I

CELOTEX
RIC I.IS PA T OH

BUILDING PRODUCTS

Send
for

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION
1500 No rth Da le Mab ry • Tampa, Florida 33607

your

Subsidiary of Jim Wa lter Corporation

free
copy
today.

I
c:aatD·--MRll'llON-

For more data, circle 27 on inquiry ca rd
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How to throw 50% of the sun out of the window.
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PtG t'NbUSTRlES, .Fiber GJass Dlvi.iOA
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Filler Glass ~

INDUSTRIES

if you have time
to qualify a precast
or prestressed
concrete producer,
fine.
if not, look for this label!
®

CONFIRMED CAPABILITY

You put your professional reputation on the line

ing, shop drawings, test record keeping and many

whenever you specify an architectural or structural

other practi ces re lated to quality production are

material. So, it pays to work with a qualified source.

examined .

Qualifying a producer of prestressed concrete
or precast architectural panels could take a bit of

Failure to maintain acceptable standards makes
decertificati o n mandatory.
Fairness deman ds that no thoroughly tested, re-

doing. On your part.
A far easier, yet completely reliable way, is to
look for the PCI Certified Plant symbol. It tells you

liable produ cer be eliminated as a possible source
for concrete products simply because his plant is

three things. 1. The producer who displays it has

not PCI cert ified . By the same token , ackn owl-

demonstrated his capability to produce quality

edged confiden ce sh ould be in order for the plant

products to the satisfaction of a nationally recog-

with PCI Cert ificat io n capability credentials.

nized, independent consulting engineering and .

To repeat, if you have the time and budget to

inspection firm engaged by PCI for the required
annual inspections . 2. The rigid inspections h is

qualify a producer, f ine. If not, look for this label.

plant and personnel have passed are based on the

are added to a con tinually updated list we' ll be

PCI Manuals for Quality Control. 3. He, therefore,

happy to sen d yo u. Best time to ask us for it is
before you get too deeply into your next project.

has confirmed capability.

As plants are awarded certification, their names

Three times during the course of each year, the
producer is tested and graded on his aggregate

PCI

stockpiles, concrete mixing, placing, and transpo rting. Tensioning and detensioning of beds, curing
procedures and temperature controls, stripping,
stockpiling, and inspection of product are among

ARCWITE C T URAL

the items carefully observed . In addition, engineer-

205 WEST WACKER DRIVE I CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60606

For mo re data , circle 28 o n inquiry card
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be secret of tbe masters

is in eberp can of tlratt&JLambert tlaint
SUPERB REPRINT of this Master Painting

A full-color reproduction of the original,
beautifully done on excellent quality paper,
size 19 X 24 inches, may be had postpaid by
sending $1.00 to Department M, Pratt &
Lambert, Box 22, Buffalo, N.Y. 14240.
Portrait of a Man in a Tall Hat, Rembrandt van Ryn, National Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C., Widener Collection
For more data, circle 29 on inquiry card

Otis enters the
economy car field.
Now you can get that great Otis ride in a
hydraulic model, the new HPA-2000.
We built it for short trips-up to five floors.
It's fully automatic. And made to rigorous
Otis standards.
You save money because it's pre-engineered to
simplify elevator planning and installation.
And it's available right from stock.
Our new brochure gives all the details.
Write on your letterhead to Dept. 81,
260 Eleventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001.
This could be your year to own an Otis.

Otis
The Elevator Company

... IN THE BANK
WHERE UNIQUE NEW CARPET SQUARES
LEND INTEREST TO THE FLOOR

This is a leading Cincinnati bank.
The carpet is Heugatile ... totally-interchangeable carpet squares . The revolutionary new system
in wall-to-wall carpeting . Heugatile . Large, durable,
deep-pile carpet squares. Like no ca rpet squares (or
carpe t) you've ever seen before! Twenty inches by
t wenty inches . Half inch thick! No adhesives, tackstrip, or und erpadding required . Heugatiles are " looselaid ." And totally- interchangeable. Rotate long-wearing Heuga t ile carpet squa res to equalize wear. Keep
t he entire carpet young-looking up to three t imes
longer than ordinary carpets! Just like rotating the
t ires on your car makes them last longer. Only easier!
Dense animal-fur/man-made-fiber pile for quick, lowcost maintenance . Heugatile. The world's only system
of totally-interchangeable, "rotatable" carpet squares.
("You-Ga-Tile"). A carpet you can bank on .
LOCA TI O N : F I FTH THI RD S A NK , MT. W AS H I N GT O N BRANC H. CI N C I N N A TI. O H IO
DEAL E R: GLOBE B USI N ESS I N TERIORS. CINCINNAT I , OHIO

DE V E LO P E R : JOSE PH ECK E RT. C I NCIN NATI, OHIO

P HO T O: ROBERT RA I C H E. A LPI N E PHOTOGRAPH I CS . M ANCHESTER. N . H .

HEUGATILE1 The problem solver
OFFICES
Van Heugten U.S.A. Inc., 185 Sumner Ave., Kenil worth, N.J . 07033 • (201) 245-3480
Van Heugten U.S.A. Inc., 2555 Nicholson St. , San Leandro, Calif. 94578 • (415) 483-4720
SHOWROOMS
New York - 979 Third Ave. , Decoration & Design Bldg. • (212! 355-4705
Chicago - Chippendale Co., 5th floor, Exhibitors' Bldg. , 325 N. Wells St. • (312) 644-8242
Los Angeles - 516 West 4th St., Santa Ana , Calif. • (714) 547-6413
San Francisco - Western Mdse. Mart, 1355 Market St. • (415) 483-4720
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Unfortunately,
we can't tell you exactly
how much money you'll save
with the new Pittco
Seventy-Five Curtain Wall.

Until we know your specifications,
we can't even predict how much
extra design freedom you'll enjoy, or
how many construction days you'll
save. Or just how many tenants you'll
gain with Seventy-Five Curtain Wall's
rainscreen system.
Seventy- Five Curtain Wall's five
anodized aluminum colors are coordinated with Pittco0 entrance systems
and storefront metals. And it accommodates any thickness of glass or
spandrel. Lets you build a beautiful
building inexpensively, without
compromising your design.
It's interior glazed to save you

expensive days of glazing and erecConsult Sweet's File 20a/Pp
tion. A controlled-pressure glazing
(see Pittco 7500 Curtain Wall),
system cushions and seals glass
or write: Pittco Architectural Metals,
tightly between neoprene strips to
Box 930, Kokomo, Indiana 46901.
minimize breakage. It also makes
Seventy-Five Curtain Wall foolproof.
We've put Seventy- Five Curtain
Wall through a fierce series of performance tests, too. (It's met all the
requirements of NAAMM Tests A,
B, C-1 and C-2, for example.)
The competitive price is the bi.g
surprise. When you give us your speciINDUSTRIES
fications, we'll tell you exactly how
much money you'll save with the
new Pittco Seventy-Five Curtain Wall.
For more data, circle 31 on inquiry card
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MODULAR AIR HANDLING
Threaded attachment
of flexible air duct
from above.

Through competitive analysis and first-hand experience .

Blending modular
appearance as seen
from below.

Quaker Oats chose
Multi-Vent® high capacity air diffusers
... designed for modular installation and
continuity of ceiling appearance
Interior wall and desk arrangements would be subject to
change-these were the requirements which made movable,
modular air diffusers a must as Quaker Oats set about to
modernize its offices in the Merchandise Mart, Chicago.
The final choice was to use Multi-Vent High Capacity Air
Diffusers. The reasons were several:

Prior investigation plus installed experience
The company's impressive computer center had previously
been equipped with 24" x 48" high capacity Multi-Vent
diffusers. Thorough field and laboratory investigation preceded
the installation. Performance under super-critical requirements
was flawless. In the new areas to be modernized, there could
be no compromise with performance-"blend-in" appearance
was a must.
12" x 12" diffusers unobstrusively blend with
overall design decor
When you look up, you don't really see air diffusers. Eyeappealing angular throw apertures keep moving air from soiling
ceiling tile. And the blend with the lighting fixtures is beautiful
as this photograph of the engineering offices demonstrates.

Mechanical Contractors: R. B. Hayward

Again, a check before purchase
Though recommended because of prior performance, the more
compact modular design was laboratory evaluated. A trip was
also made to an Atlanta bank to inspect an actual installation.
Installation economy bonuses are many
For instance: Multi-Vent diffusers are interchangeable with the
ceiling tile. Duct wo rk was planned and installed to accommodate future interior wall changes knowing that moving and
attaching Multi-Vent units are not only a quick process but
would cost less.
Time-saving air distribution balancing is a simple adjustment
of a readily accessible set screw. Air loads can be re -distributed
easily when needed in the event of greater concentration of
personnel in a given area.
The time-saving sequence of installation alone reduced the
overall cost.
To learn more about this and other successful installations of
Multi-Vent air diffusion systems, do as The Quaker Oats
Company did . ..
Write:
MULTI-VENT PRODUCTS DIVISION
Dynamics Corporatio n of America
1400 North Kastner Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60651
For more data , circle 32 o n inquiry card

considered
prestressed?
Trailways Bus Terminal - Allanta Georg ra
Owner Conbus Corporahon
Arch1 lect-Eng1neer Edwards end Ponman
Con1rac1or George A Fuller Co
Pre sl ressed Concrete Fabricato r : Concre1e Ma1er1als or Georgia Inc
Fore s1 Park Ga

Bloomingdale 's Deparlme nt Store - Shon Hills , New Jersey
Archi tec t Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
Structural Engineer Alvin Fromme
General Con1rac1or Diesel Construction Co
Preslres sed Con c ret e Fabr icator: Prefabnca1ed Concrele . Inc . Farmingdale . NJ

Head quarte rs Fire Station - C11y o t Taco ma .
Wa shing ton
Archl!ecl Robert B1llsbrough Price, AIA
Engineer Anderso n. Birkeland . Anderson
and Mast.
Contractor McKasson Br os Construction Inc
Pr es1re ssed Erection Pac1t1c Crane and
Cons1ruc11on Co
Presl ressed Concrete Fabri cator : Concrele
Technology Corpora11on . Tacoma . Was h1ng1on

CONNECTION DETAIL- DOUBLE TEE FLOOR UNITS TO MODIFIED DOUBLE TEE WALL PANELS
(double- tee stem .- . . . .
Load Au = 29.4K

11111111111111111111
11
11111

:

11111

~'

L 4x3x5/16x0-9 :
provide vent hole

Note :
Corbel designed to
accommodate eccentr icity
of load (const ru ction and
erection tole rance o f 1 ")

1Yz

111111111111111ll11iill 11111

STEEL

2- # 3 hai r pins (not counted
in shear-fric tion)

Corbel , precast monolithically
with Modified Double Te e
wall panel.

BASIC DATA AND REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST: CF&I STEEL CORPORATION. P.O. BOX 1920. DENVER. COLO. 80201

Fo r m o re da ta, circl e 33 on inquiry ca rd
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Imaginative
Solution:
The Precision
Automatic Electric
Disappearing Stairway.
A Unique Stairway Concept: An automatic stairway that provides safe ,
sturdy access to important storage or
work areas ... yet silently and efficiently disappears to recover premium
space.
Efficient Engineering Design. The stairway is operated by two toggle switches
-one mounted on the wall belowone mounted on the motor unit above.

A key switch at lower level is available, if desired.
Aircraft steel cables and a dual pulley system in conjunction with adjustable automatic limit switches
guarantee precise "at rest" position
of stairway, up or down.
The curving hand rails glide
on twin sealed ball bearing rollers (both sides), which are stationary guides to assure perfect

MEASUREMENTS
B
12.5"
22"
31.5"'
41 "
50.5"
60"
69.5"

c•
7'·0"
8'·0"
9'·0"
10'·0"
11'·0"
12'·0"
13'·0"

D

E.

42"
49"
56"
63"
70"

60"
75"
90"
105"
120"
135"
150"

11"
84"

•Measured from floor to floor.

Power Unit. The
stairway utilizes a ta
hp, 115 volt, 60 cycle,
single phase, instantly
reversible electric
motor (d irectly connected to reduction gear
I
drive) complete with contactors- prewired to control switches.
Available In Wood Or Aluminum.
Standard specifications on wood models
are: 1" Plywood Frame (Box or Angle)
1%6" x 611.i" Straight Grain Stringers
• 1" x 61h" Straight Grain Treads, Covered With Non-skid Rubber • %" FirPly Door • 1%" B-Label Optional.
Standard specifications on aluminum
models are: %" Steel Frame (Box or
Angle) • Aluminum Stringers
7" x .230" Channel• Aluminum Treads
6" x .225" x 19%" Channel, Covered
With Non-skid Rubber • %" Sheet Aluminum Door • 1%" B-Label Optional.
Automatic electric disappearing
stairways can be constructed to your
special requirements.

PATENT NO. 2,931,456

A
380
J8o
38 °
38 °
38°
38°
38°

alignment of
the stairway on
opening and
closing.

X-

To suit
total ceiling
thickness

Additional heights available to 18'

~':CISION
parts
~corporation
400 NORTH FIRST ST. • NASHVILLE, TENN. 37207

There's nothing else like it.
For more data, circle 34 on inquiry card
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A house that's been painted with a brush
looks very nice. For about 3 years.
A house that's been painted by hammering
on Stratalite Thatch Siding looks just as nice. For
about forever.
That's because Stratalite Thatch Siding has
its p aint sealed in. So weather can't do what it
does to wood siding. Time can't do what it does
to wood siding. In fact, its 8 colors never need
painting to preserve the siding.
But will what's beneath the surface hold
up? What's beneath the surface is a tough, strong
and sturdy, all-mineral siding material.
It won't burn, crack, warp, peel or be eaten
by termites.
But it looks like wood and it works like
wood. It can be sawed, whittled or nailed like
wood.
Design a house with S t ratalite Thatch
Siding.
For the first time the siding may last as
long as the house. For more information, write
GAF Corp., Building Products Division, 140 West
51 Street,N.Y.,N.Y.10020.

r----------------------------------------------1
PLEASE TELL ME MORE ABOUT STRATALITE® THATCH SIDING

Name _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Firm _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
City _ _ _ _ _ __ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __ __
GAF Corp., Building Products Division, Dept. AR-8, 140 West 51 Street, New York, N. Y. 10020

,l iStratalite·
THATCH SIDING
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Now don't hear this!
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Soundproof plenurns with ACOUSTILEAD
Most of today's office walls are all right, as
far as they go. But they don't go far
enough. Because they reach only from the
floor to a hung ceiling, they allow sound
waves to pass through the plenum areas
above partitions and to travel from one
office to the next.
But hang an Acoustilead plenum sound
barrier from the slab above to the top of a

wall or partition and you block noise effectively. Acoustilead also ensures the STC
values of sound-rated partitions.
Where dry walls are extended to the
floor slab above, sound leakage around
ducts, pipes and wiring makes them ineffective. These leaks can be stopped by
crimping Acoustilead around the obstacles
to create a sound-tight seal.

Acoustilead is sheet lead Vii/' thin. It has
excellent noise-reduction qualities and can
b e installed easily and inexpensively.
Weighing only one pound per square foot,
it can be cut with scissors or knife and fits
tightly around ducts and vents. Acoustilead comes in handy 4' x 25' rolls.
For information on Acoustilead, write
t o the Sound Attenuation Dept. of Asarco.

~

Federated Metals Division

AMERICAN

SMELTING

AND

REFINING

120 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N. Y . 10005

COMPANY

ASARCO

~-
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2300 West Loop Building, Houston. Owner . Gerald 0. Hines Interests. Architects. Neuhaus & Taylor. A.I.A .. Houston. Windows . Thermopane® Insulating Glass with Vari-Tran/Chrome 114. Spandrels ,%" Tut-flex ®Vari-Tran/Chrome 114

VARI-TRAN™ .... available with three silvery and three golden reflective
coatings. Functional. Aesthetic. Lively.
For a color photo of building and data on Vari-Tran, write Architectural
Construction Marketing, Libbey-Owens-Ford Company, 811 Madison Ave.,
Toledo, Ohio 43624

II

f~ ~! ~~ Fc9c/~3iyto~i~ 9,~ca9 LASS GL:SS

l -Q- F

Why Anso"' nylon?
Because An50does strange things
with light. Turns it around to reflect
the beauty, color, and texture of a
carpet. But not the common dirt a

carpet has to put up with .
If Anso happens to cost more
Because Anso keeps looking new.
Longer.
Anso is specially engineered to than ordinary nylon, it's wo rth it.
resist ugly soiling and extreme wear,
Ai_iied
I
which makes it the ideal choice for
The Nylon Fiber That Makes Dirt Seem To Disappea r.
• (Jiemicol
commercial carpeting .

I ~

TM

Carpeting of Anso nylon available from these fine mills, Alexander Smith; E. T. Barwick Mills; Columbus Mills, Inc.; Firth Carpet Mills; Karastan Rug Mills; Laurelcrest Carpets;
Mohawk Carpet Mills; Monarch Carpet Mills; Needleloom Carpets.

Fo r more data , circle 39 on inquiry card

Some structures dictate the use of round columns.
You look at the design. You know the columns should be round.
Then you look at t he budget and wonder if the client can afford aesthetics.
He can. If you form the round columns with Sonotube® Fibre Forms.
Fibre forms are easier to place, brace, pour and strip. So they cost less than
other column form ing methods.
And Sonotube fo rms come in larger diameters than any other fibre forms.
Sonotube forms give you more freedom to create. With fewer budget
rest r ictions. Look into this. Write us at Hartsville, South Carolina 29550, for
more information .
Sonoco Products Company.
They do incredible things
with paper.

fe

~®
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ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS
analysis of building activity ... costs ... practice techniques

N.C.A.R.B. pushes toward new exam bases
Th e National Council of Architectural Registration Boards is bringing in to sharper
foc us so m e of the impli cation s of today's
rap id changes in th e architectural professio n-es pec ially as they affect m ethods of
ed ucation, kind s of qualifying exper ience,
state exa min ation s, registration and ce rtif ication . Th ese effects have been the object
of a lo ng-range program of study and action
laun ched two yea rs ago by the Cou nci l; and
so me of the emergin g proposals are fo r
sharpl y new directions. First vice president
Dea n L. Gustavson rev iewed ai m s and progress of th e program before delegates of
state registration boards to the 1969 national co nvention of N .C.A.R.B. in Chi cago
June 20.
Prea mbl e to the action program now in
effect, Mr. Gustavson recalled, was a review
of em erging changes in the profession prese nted to the 1968 convention in f ive analytica l pape rs by Gerald M ccue, Hebe rt Gallagher, Philip Daniel, Sam Zisman and Mr.
Gustavso n. The ideas rai sed and possible
modes of re sponse by state boards and
N.C.A.R.B. entered into stru cturin g the
Co un cil's actio n prog ram as ass ignm ents to
six co mmittees : docum ents, certif ication ,
interprofess ional , publi c architect, examination and internati onal rec iproc ity. Mr.
Gustavson detailed th e assignments of thes e
co mmi ttees and repo rted on their work.
Th e docum ents co mmittee, fo r example, had submitted a new N .C.A.R.B. and
state uniform application form and procedure that could be adapted for app li cation
for regist ratio n in each state.
The internationa l . recip rocity co mmi ttee also repo rted pro gress in the signin g by
the Privy Co uncil in Lond on of the ge nera l
reciprocity agreem ent ratified by N.C.A.R.B .
las t year. Th ere was also agree m ent in princip le toward recip roc ity between U.S. and
Mexican as well as Ca nadia n regist ration
boards.
Th e wo rk of the interprofess io nal relations co mmi ttee, certification co mmittee
and publi c architect committee was describ ed by Mr. Gustavso n as a co nside rab ly
over lappin g study of five areas of co nce rn :
1) technician t raining and experience; 2) experience and exa min ation altern atives; 3)
reassess m ent of requi rem en ts for ce rtification, includin g the possi bility that professional recognition be given upo n receipt of
a co ll ege-of-architectu re diploma; 4) re-

exam in atio n o f N.C.A.R.B. and state board
responsibility toward recertification ; 5) the
public architect recognition.
Gerald McCue had been asked to
crysta lli ze some of the ideas being deve loped in the co mmittees and had prepared
a repo rt and analys is w hi ch Mr. Gustavso n
cred ited as a primary resource in hi s overview to the asse mbl ed delegates. Following
is a greatly cond ensed su mm ary of that
overview.
This is a fundamenta l review of the
w ho le process of educatio n, exper ience and
exam in ation s, sa id M r. Gustavso n. We need
to recog ni ze that the traditional subj ec ts we
stud ied, and the kinds of expe rien ce we had
are much different from those of most
yo un g people in arch itectu re today. Young
graduates see m no lo nger conte nt to sit as
draftsmen. In creas in gly, they desire to wo rk
o n p roj ects, even citi es, th at refl ect the
prob lems of the tim es. Th ey are go in g to
work in greater numbers for planning co mmi ss io ns, government orga ni zatio ns, urban
design programs o r in new technological
programs usin g co mputers and so on.
If in creas in g numbers of arc hitectu ral
grad uates turn away from the profession or
seek new ways of in vo lve m ent usin g their
spec ial talents, w hat can we do to permit
them to agai n turn back to the pro fess ion
o r to find new ways to represent architecture as a profession?
We should ask ou rse lves w hat is it t hat
makes an arch itect unique or of va lu e to
our society? Are our va lu e jud gm ents o f
specia l m ea nin g and releva nce to our society? If they are, t hen do we not test in o ur
exam in atio ns too much for a technician's
know ledge and not eno ugh fo r a tactician's
ab ili ty to sepa rate the parts, exa min e them
and app ly the co nceptual ideas and va lu e
jud gme nts that wi ll brin g creative results?
Shou ld we make a next step in refinin g o ur
exam in atio ns, in a f und ame nta l se nse, to
test for ou r new o r emergi ng und ersta ndin gs of w hat we are as a profession?
Another question for us is the o ne of

ARC HITECTU RA L BUSINESS THIS
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genera li sts and specia li sts. Admitting we
have both ge nerali sts and spec iali sts, and
w ill in the future have new spec iali sts, the
rea l q uestion for us is: w ill we permit both
to be first-class archi tec ts?
These questions are background to a
ser ies of proposals dealing first, in logical
sequence, w ith ed ucatio n.
·
Stud ies these past two yea rs have been
conce rn ed w ith w hat the architectura l
schoo ls are teaching and w hat the students'
interests we re in subj ect matter. We do no t
pretend to have exa min ed the curri cu lum of
all schoo ls o r by any m ea ns to speak for th e
schoo ls, Mr. Gustavson pointed o ut, but
w ith that, here are so m e conc lu sio ns:
1. Th e architectu ral schoo ls are trying
to respond to cha ngin g ideas about practice i~ expa ndin g areas of knowledge.
2. Most school s are tending to a broad
interdiscip lin ary ed ucatio nal expe ri ence.
3. Th e architectu ral schoo ls are not
prepared to, nor do we believe they shou ld ,
take ove r respo nsibiliti es from the state regist ratio n boards. Edu cat io n should be free
to exper im ent and change and not be structured by requirements o r co nce rn s th at state
registration boards mu st exa min e for.
4. As the profession becomes more
co mprehensive, there are increasing numbers of speciali sts. Some schoo ls encou rage
stud ents to co ncentrate in a subj ect area
afte r a general ed ucatio n. Many students
grad uate today with spec ial knowledge and
interest in related subd isc iplin es .
In fact, a review of ed ucatio nal routes
now possible at school s of architectu re
shows increasing use of o ne in w hi ch a
B.A. or M.A. in another field (law, arts, plannin g, etc.) co mpl etes anothe r th ree yea rs
wo rk fo r a Master of Architecture degree.
O ne ge neral co nclu sion has been that
lega l registration auth o riti es sho uld grant
some leve l of recogniti on at the time of the
arc hi tectu ral grad uate's professional degree.
Mr. Gustavso n then addressed him se lf
to matters of qualifyin g experie nce and internship programs ge rm ane to the cen tral
question: Ca n and sho uld we develop a better examination ? Drawing further upo n
Gera ld McCue's summ ary paper, he presented an analysi s of professional co ntent
and character, supporting an affirm ative
answe r, the scope of w hi ch will warra nt
more detailed prese ntation in this department next month.
ARCH ITE CTU RA L RECORD August 1969
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ndedbeyond
ected.
Most architects know us for the decorative meshes we produce.
Obtainable in a host of colors, metals, patterns and finishes the
mesh is designed into facades, solar screens, air diffusers, indoor
and outdoor space dividers.
But few of these same architects would expect the capability of
our Metal Construction Products Division to extend to this, the
largest sheet of expanded metal ever fabricated. Measuring 12 feet
by 161/2 feet the sheet can be used for industrial flooring and heavyduty shelving. Equally unexpected is our ability to produce expanded mesh so small it is understandably called micro-mesh and
finds its way into space applications.
Our capability, expanded beyond
the expected, is evident, too, in our
structural Speed-Steel®. Lightweight
and easy to handle, this nailable
steel framing is available in an array
of shapes that give architects unexpected design freedom. Speed-Steel's
many applications include sports
arenas, shopping malls, nursing
homes, and theatres, typified by the
Confluence Theatre, San Antonio,
Texas.
In keeping with this practice, our
Lighting Division goes beyond the
function of the average producer by
collaborating with designers . Where
one of the hundreds of fixtures we
produce is not quite suitable we produce what "is desired. The National
Center for Atmospheric Research by
I.M.Pei Associates is a good example.
What more can you expect from us?
Consider this. Our Interior Systems
Division assumes responsibilities beyond that of individual product
function. You provide us with performance requirements . We then
assume total, single source responsibility for the interior providing a
complete turn-key operation. You
eliminate time spent specifying,
searching, obtaining component bids.
And because everything fits together
with everything else, interiors can
be varied to accommodate changes
later.
Providing what is most needed
where it is least expected is a Keene
characteristic. For more information
on our architectural mesh and other
Keene Building Products , write
Keene Corporation, Metal Construction Products Division, Parkersburg,
West Virginia 26101.

'

Confluence Theatre, San Antonio, Te xas.
National Center For Atmospheric Research,
Boulder, Colorado.

KEENE

CORPORATION

We"ve just begun to grow.
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CARADCO
D oorways

the Entrance with the
Insulated Door
The only traditional things about a
CAR AD CO Doorway are its air of authenticity
and it s elegant good looks . No sense of
coun terfeit from these doors: High-rise panels,
a full 1X" th ick, produce shadow magic that
re-c reates the sculptured look of true
colo ni als . . . the impression of hand
crafts mansh ip. Entrance proportions are
scale d with an eye to the past, so that the
ent rance has all the grace and charm of its
prototype, with many design variations
poss ibl e.
But jet-age technology takes it from there
and adds: insulated construction-door
panels with polyurethane foamed-in-place
betw een fiberglass faces; insulating glass
with glass area division bars sealed inside
where t hey won't obstruct cll:!aning; factory
primi ng; thermal barrier sill; and
wate rproof glue.
Resu lt? A lot of thoughtful architects
put CA RADCO out in front.

1•
••

=..
~

ii ~

ES0-02·P

ES9-11P

E56- 01F

E61L-2 1

I
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Caradco Windo ws and Patio Door products are further detailed in Sweets light Construction , Arch. File -19c or write direct to factory
Ca
Ca

~

Ventilating sidelight swings
easily and closes securely
with top qua lity lever operator.
The operating section of the
sidelight has insulating glass,
double weatherstripping and
a screen for all-weather
comfort. The non-operati ve
panel portion is fully insulated.
Thus, storm and screen
doors, which add to cost and
detract from appearance, are
unnecessary ,

CA:f!:~0!>CO

8

DUBUQUE, IOWA 52001
EASTERN ASSEMBLY PLANT
Pemberton, New Jersey
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BUILDING COSTS
COMMENTARY
Willia m H. Edgerton
Manage r, Dodge Building Cost Servic es
McGraw- Hill In formation Systems Company

Cost guidelines for urban housing rehabilitation
The National Housing Act of 1968 co mmi ts
th e Federal Gove rnm ent to devise some
means to elimin ate all substandard housin g
during th e next decade. A substa nti al per
ce nt of th e 26 million dwelling units required for fu ll compl iance w ith thi s section
of the act w il l come from reh abilitation of
existin g buildi ngs ; most of them are located
in citi es and urban areas. Both new and rehab ili tation work wi ll represent millions of
dollars per year for t he next te n years, and
the rehabilita t ion work w ill present so me
special p rob lems in cost cont ro l as it co mes
to the attention of more and more architects unfamili ar w ith remodeling pitfalls.

Scope of the work affects
hidden costs in remodeling
The conditio n of urb an buildings slated for
ei ther publ ic or p ri vate rehabi li tation can
range from prime (no actua l repair required) to bad (fini shes d es troyed o r mi ssin g, mechanical systems in ope rative o r destroyed, damaged by water, mi ss in g w in dows, etc.) . Th e rehabi litat ion of an o ld er
bu ildin g in prim e co ndi t io n may invo lve
new kitchens or baths o r various degrees of
remodelin g to bring the building up to date
or adapt it for sin gle o r multiple fam il y occupa ncy. However, most rehab ilitation is
app li ed to deteriorated buildings and invo lves anything from comp lete demolition
to mass ive remova l of partitions, finis.hes,
p lumb in g, heatin g and electrica l items. In
many cases, the sub-fl oo r and floor joists
are reta in ed, together with the pub li c stairs,
depe nding upon their cond it ion and buildin g code provisions. The average costs that
appea r in the table (ri ght) assume ge nerally
comp lete demolition of the building interio r and repairs, as necessary, to the exte ri o r wa ll s and fram ing.
On sma ll-sca le rehabilitation (construction co ntracts less than $250,000) contracto rs ofte n ca n emp loy non-uni on labor
in many cities . Thi s has the imm ed iate adva ntage of getting the j ob under way where
union labo r may be in short supp ly. Furthe r,
w hile productivity of non-uni on labor may
be less and co nstruction time thus lengthened , ul timate costs can be as much as 20
per cent below the levels of uni on work.

Buildings designed fo r 11 or more dwellin g units with fin anci ng in sured by the FHA
w ill ge nera ll y have minimum wage stip ul atio ns. Here, non-union labo r can also be
employed but th e cost adva ntage, especia ll y in un sk illed work, is not likely to be
a great as it otherw ise might be .

Estimates and specifications
must be more carefully detailed
O ne of the many prob lems of th e architect
involved in rehab ilitat io n is to see that hi s
cli en t is confronted with as few extras as
possib le. Thi s he does by ca reful preparation of estimates and bidding documents so
that the cl ient's budget is realistic and the
bid leve l is not unnecessa ril y raised by fo rcing the contractor to all ow for maxi mum
contingencies. In rehabi litatio n work, sta ndard estimating procedures will be complicated by the unfamiliar and hidd en costs of
demolition and unexpected need s for rep lacement .of co ncea led members .
Floo r j oist rep lace ment ca n be especial ly severe in th is respect. Joists are ofte n
found that have in secure headers, lo ngitudinal sp lits, notches cut o ut for plumbing,
etc. At a cost level of $80 to $100 per j oist
(includ in g removal of the defective timber) ,
the extras for thi s item ca n mount fast.
Simil arly, the co nve rsi o n of existi ng
firep laces to woodburn in g condition can invo lve sub tantial sums of money, alth ough
this might seem to the client to be a relativel y minor item. With the ultimate aim of
linin g or rel inin g the flu e (usually required
by the loca l code or dictated by good co nstruction practice) the fireplace fram e and
mantle must be removed , the flu e exposed
and lined, the ch imn ey closed , the firebox
rebu ilt, a new hearth laid, and the frame
and mantl e rebu il t or rep laced . A rul e of
thumb for the cost of this item is $100 per
flue pe r fl oor. Thus a three-story and ga rd en
floor building w ith two fireplaces per floor
wou ld be $200 for the ga rden floor, $400
fo r the first floor, etc., for a total cost of
$2000 for the j ob. Thi s is a substa nti al sum
fo r creatin g ope rating f irep laces .
Roofing, flashing, pointing and waterp roofin g the exterior of older buildings,
even during a comp lete renovation, ca n be

very expensive. Th e spec ifi catio ns shou ld be
ve ry exp li cit on these and simil ar operations
to reduce unexpected extras.

Average rehabilitation costs:
a guide, not for quotation
Ave rage costs for any type of co nstruction
sho ul d be used w ith extreme care, especia lly in remodeling and rehabilitation wo rk.
However, they can be most helpful for predesign gu id elin es as long as they are not assum ed to cover a spec if ic bui lding. The
costs in the tab le are drawn from recent experience, and they are app li cable w i thin the
fo ll ow in g stip ul atio ns:
1. Th e contractor's profit and overhead are includ ed trade by trade.
2. Two to twelve dwelling units are assumed .
3. Unfinished basement areas are not
to be includ ed in area computations.
4. Complete rehab ilitation is assumed.
Th e exte ri or shell, roof and sub fl oo rs are assumed preserved.
5. Costs are fo r New York City. Relationships between New York and
other cities can be computed from
the figures in the co lum n headed
"Cost Differential" appeari ng on the
Ind exes and Indicators on the fo llow in g page.
Guidelines to New York City Average
Rehabilitation Cost Per Square Foot
Scale of construction quality
Low Medium High Highest
Costs per over-all square foot
$0.SO
Demolition
Masonry 1
1 .SO
1.60
Ca rpentry
.SO
W indows
.40
Doors/ Frames
Stairs 2
1.80
Plaster/d rywa ll
.60
Electric
1 .10
Heat ing
Ai r co nditioning
.40
1 .30
Plumbing
.so
Kitchens
Insul at ion 3
.40
Misc. iro n
.70
Floors
.2S
Tile
Painting
.4S
.OS
Ha rdwa re
Total/Squa re Foot $12.0S
1

$0.SS
1 .60
1 .7S

.so

.40
.10
1.90
.7S
1.20
.40
1.40
.60
.40
.10
.70
.2S

.so

.10
$13.20

$0.60
1 .80
2.00
.60
.4S
.1S
2.00
.90
1.30
.4S
1.SO
.7S
.4S
.1S
.7S
.30
.7S
.1S
$1S.OS

$0.60
2.00
2.SO
.80

.so

.20
2.SO
1.20
1.SO
.70
1 .7S
1.2S

.so
.2S
1.00
.40
1 .2S
.30
$19.20

Includi ng necessary ·construction

2 Not en ti re replacement
3

Including roofin g and sheet meta l
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INDEXES AND INDICATORS
Dodge Building Cost Services
McGraw-Hill In formation Systems Company

BUILDING COST INDEXES
The information presented here indi cates trends of building construction costs in 21 leadin g citi es and the ir suburban areas (within
a 25-mile radius). Inform atio n is in cluded on past and present
costs, and future costs can be projected by analysis of cost trends.
The indexes are computed on a basis of 40 per cent labor rate
and 60 per cent mate rials price. Wage rates for nine skilled trades,
together with common labor, are used. Prices of four common
building materials are includ ed for each listed city.

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
Indicators are intend ed to show only genera l directi o n of changes .
BUILDING MATERIALS-The U.S. average p rice of a "package" of
common materials.
WAGE RATES-The U.S. average wages of nine skill ed trades and
common labo r. Fringe be nefits are included.
MONEY RATES AND BOND YIELDS-An arithmetic average of the
latest prime rate, short term pr im e commercial paper rates, and
state and local governme nt AAA bond rates.

AUGUST 1969
Metropolitan
area

% change

Current Index
Cost
differential residential non-res.

year ago
res. & non-res.

$ 244.20
U.S. Average

8.6

302.3

322. 0

+4.65

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Chicago

7.4
7.9
7.4
8.4
8.9

349.9
300.0
273.7
268.3
330.7

371.2
319.1
294.4
284.0
347.8

+5.56
+2.95
+3.75
+3.47
+3.63

Cincinnati

9.1
9.8
7.7
8.2
9.4

297.7
322.1
282.7
303.7
317. 2

316.5
342.3
292.0
322.8
333.0

+6.59
+5.84
+5.63
+4.15
+5.89

8.3
8.4
8.5
8.7
8.0

270.9
304.7
300.8
297.6
275.2

286.7
333.4
315.7
316.3
291.6

+5.17
+3.95
+ 5.80
+3.75
+5.77

10.0
8.6
9.2
9.1
8.7

311 .7
295.6
284.7
295.5
391.2
273.9

335.2
310.4
302.7
313.1
428.0
306.0

+3.15
+4 .14
+ 5.13
+4.68
+4.99
+3.65

Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
Kan sas City
Los Ange les
Miam i

Minneapolis
New Orleans
New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Francisco
Seattle

~-5

Differe nces in costs between two cities may be co mpared by dividing the cost differentia l figur e of one city by th at of a second; if the cost differentia l of one city
(10.0) d ivided by that of a second (8.0) equals 125%, then costs in the first city are
25% higher than costs in the second. Also, costs in the second city are 80% of those
in the first (8.0-C-10.00=80%) or they are 20% lower in the second city.

BUILDING

MAT~RIAL

PRIC ES

$ 240

$ 239.

$ 5.85

WA GE RATES

$/HR

$4.85

$4.81
$ 4 .48

6 .54 %

MONEY

4 .08%
19 66

196 7

1968

1969

!QUARTERLY I

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF ALL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES
1941 average for each city = 100.00
Metropolitan
area

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1st

1969 (Quarterly)
2nd
4th
3rd

U.S. Average

264.6

266.8

273.4

279.3

284.9

286.6

297.5

301.5

302.6

309.3

310.0

314.9

316.5

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Chicago

294.7
269.9
249 .9
237.5
289.9

298.2
271 .8
250.0
239 .8
292 .0

305.7
275.5
256.3
244.1
301.0

313.7
280.6
260.9
252.1
306.6

321.5
285.7
265.6
257.8
311.7

329.8
290.9
270.7
262.0
320.4

335.7
295 .8
274.7
265.7
328.4

345.6
302.9
278.5
269.3
329.4

346.7
304.1
279.5
270.3
330.0

352.3
307.9
283.6
276.3
338.7

353.1
308.7
284.3
277.1
339.5

364.2
311 .4
288.4
278.2
340.4

365.9
313.0
289.9
279.6
342.1

Cincinnati

Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit

257.6
265.7
244.7
270.9
264.7

258.8
268.5
246.9
274.9
265.9

263.9
275.8
253.0
282.5
272.2

269.5
283.0
256.4
287.3
277.7

274.0
292.3
260.8
294.0
284.7

278.3
300.7
266.9
297.5
296.9

288.2
303.7
270.4
305.1
301.2

Ka nsas City
Los Angeles
Miami
Minneapolis
New Orleans

291.4
316.5
272.3
304.9
309.2
267 .5

292.5
318.3
273.4
306.0
310.4
268.5

301.8
330.7
281. 0
311 .7
315.5
277.2

237.1
274.3
259.1
267.9
244.7

240.1
276.3
260.3
269.0
245.1

302.6
331.5
281.7
312.5
316.4
278.0

247.8
282.5
269.3
275.3
248.3

250.5
2B8.2
274.4
282.4
249.9

256.4
297.1
277.5
285.0
256.3

261.0
302.7
284.0
289.4
259.8

309.8
334.9
287.2
317.0
326.8
281.0

264.3
310.1
286 .1
300.2
267.6

311 .5
336.7
288.7
318.5
328.5
282.3

312.0
293.1
300.0
270 .6

313.1
294.3
301 .0
271.6

319.3
304.5
309.0
273.9

320.1
305 .3
309.4
274 .2

323.7
309.6
310.6
285.5

325.4
311. 2
312.2
287.1

New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgp
St. Louis
San Francisco
Seattle

270.8
265.4
250.9
256 .9
337.4
247.0

276.0
265.2
251.8
255.4
343.3
252.5

282.3
271.2
258.2
263.4
352.4
260.6

289.4
275.2
263.8
272.1
365.4
266.6

297.1
280.8
267.0
280.9
368.6
268.9

304. 0
286.6
271 .7
288.3
386.0
275.0

313.6
293.7
275.0
293 .2
390.8
283 .5

315.9
293.3
293.0
293.7
396.4
286 .2

317.0
294.2
284.2
294.7
398.0
287.2

320.6
300.9
291.3
303.6
401.9
291.6

321.4
301.7
293.8
304.4
402.9
292.2

324.9
304.6
297.0
306.8
415.6
296.1

326.6
306.2
298.6
308.3
417.5
297.5

Costs in a given city for a certain period may be compa red with costs in another
period by dividing one index into the other; if the index for a city for one period
(200.0) divided by the index for a seco nd period (150.0) equa ls 133% , the costs in
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1968 (Quarte rly)
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
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the one period are 33% higher than the costs in the other . Also, second period
costs are 75% of those in the first period (150 .07200.0=75%) o r they are 25%
lower in the second per iod.

There it stands: An award-winning beauty.
It was one of those buildings that had people stand ing around
as it went up saying, "Wow, it's really going to look great
when it's finished"
But nobody bothered to think about what's coming.
Every single building going up today-no matter what

it's for-must allow room for the Communications
Explosion .
Call 212-393-4537 collect for a complete list of
Building Industry Consultants. They'll help you plan now
so that nothing has to be ripped
apart later.

Too bad we·re going to have to rip it apart.

For more data, circle 44 on inquiry card

Boystote West
Arch itect, Piet ro Belluschi & Eduardo Catalano-Architects,
early preliminary design.
Engineer: Fra ncis Associates, Inc.

Linkletter Nototo rium, Springfield Co ll ege
Architect , Munson & Ma ll is
Engineer, E. M. Sull ivan
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Forbes & Wal lace Depo rtment Sto re
Designers , Raymond Loewy/Williom Snoith, Inc .
Engi nee rs, Strobel and Rongved , Enginee rs
Hermon Blum, Consulting Engineers

Sp rin gfie ld Newspapers
Engineer, Lockwood Greene Engine ers, Inc.
A rchitect, Lockwood Greene Engineers, Inc .

How the architects of
"new"Springfield planned
for the future with
All-Electric design.
A reconstructed and revitalized Springfield, Massachusetts, is
rapidly taking shape. New buildings, new complexes, new developments are going up all over the city . Seven out of nine new buildings
are built with All-Electric design . They're built to meet the needs of the
future, a nd will still be modern for years to come.

·--·--·---·
·--·---·
·-----·--!!!!

Al I-Electric design gives architects greater design freedom. They
don't have to plan around boiler rooms, flues, fuel storage and hand ling areas and unsightly smokestacks. All-Electric design gives tenants
the ulti mate in modern environmental comfort, and gives owners economical first costs and operating costs, and lower maintenance costs.
If you're planning a building to meet present and future needs,
plan on All-Electric design . For more information, contact your electric
utility company.

~\\·E ctric design
Live Better
Electrically
•

@

Edison Electric Institute
750 Third Ave ., N.Y., N.Y. 10017

-

1

___

'!"'

Holiday Inns of America
Architect, William Bond, Jr. & Associates, Inc.

Eostfield Mol l
A rchitect, Dovermon Associates, Inc.
Engineer: Daverman Associates, Inc.

Stephen J. Collins Elderly Housing "Twin Towers"
Architect, Coolo & Bieniek Associates
Engineer, Greenleaf Associates

For more data , circle 45 on inquiry card
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Imagination and Wheeling's expanded steel facade
can modernize almost anything for almost nothing.

Of all the ways an out-of-date building can look ahead of its time, one
of the best, most versatile, and most economical is expanded steel facade.
It's adaptable, combines beautifully with just about any other building
material you choose, and it can be painted, lacquered, bronzed or galvanized.
It's stronger per foot and lighter per pound
than the sheet of steel it's made from. And its the
>
Louver mesh
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Yi'' facade

only material that can so easily and economically alter the appearance of an old

building and still let in light and air.
Wheeling's expanded steel facade comes in four configurations, in the
sizes and modules you specify. For more information, see your nearest steel
service center or write us for free brochures.

Wheeling Expanded Metal.
Wheeling Corrugating Co .. Div., Wheel1ng·P1ttsburgh Steel Corp .. Wheeling, W. Vo.

llli" facade

No. 4 facade

For more data , circle 46 on inquiry card
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The persistent sealant
Even when su rface preparation isn't perfect
or when the mechanic doesn't follow
application in structions to the letter,
DAP®one-part Acrylic sealing system
sticks tight ... whatever the building material.
Count on DAP one-part A cryli c to stay on most an y
job without primer . It achieve s desi gn adhesion
even if dust particles or moisture on th e joint surface hinder initial adhesi ve con tact. DA P A cryli c
polymeric sealant is extrem ely resistant to harden ing despite prolonged exposure. And because it
resea ls itself (unlike elastom er ic sealants), it

makes up for possible mechanic errors. These forgiving ways recommend one-part DAP Acrylic
sealant for difficult sealing jobs and hard-to-reach
construction joints-where failure means costly
call-backs. To receive Technical Data Bulletin with
complete product information and specifications,
please send coupon.

r------------ ------------------------------------------1
OA P Inc. General Offi c es : Dayton, Ohi o 45401

D
D

SUBSIDIARY OF ~.Jhc.

Please se nd Te chni cal Dat a Bulletin describing OAP one -pai-t Ac ryli c Sealan t.
Have you 1- representative ca ll w it h info1-m atio n

nam e_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ ti tl e_ _ __ _ _ ___f irm_ _ __ _ __ _ _
address

city

state

zip

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

________________ __ __ _ __________________________________ J

THIS "TREE HOUSE" , with glass- wa ll ed "b ran ches"
suspended from a cente r "trunk" ,
offers interesting architectural possibiliti es ,
particularly for buildings on crowd ed, down town land.
With window placement along the entire length of each floor,
and with the cantilevered floors tapered to not bl ock daylight,
the concept allo ws outdoor enjoym ent t hrou ghout
the interior space. Th e " tree house" was designed by
Architect Haigh Jamgochian of Richm ond, Va., and has
been fe atured in Libbey • Owens • Ford national architectural promotions.

IJlll~

ARCHITECTURAL
SEALANTS

For more data , circle 47 on inquiry card
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BUILDING ACTIVITY
CURRE NT TRENDS IN CONSTRUCTI ON
Robert M. Young
Senior Eco nomist
McG raw-H i ll In fo r m ati o n Syste m s Co m pa n y

Cities shape regional growth trends
made by apartments into the res idential
ma rket, exp lain most of the variations in
reg iona l growth patterns so far th is year.
The rema rkab le ga ins posted in New York
and Los A nge les have helped push the
Northeast and West fa r ahead of the other
reg io ns in rate of inc rease in the Jan uaryMay pe riod. Gains in those areas of 29 and
23 per cent, respectively, are fol lowed at
some d istance by the South, up 12 pe r cent,
and the M idwest, t rai ling with an eight per
cent increase. In all reg ions, a majo r share
o f the higher vo lume of bui lding has taken
p lace in the 1,arger metropol i tan areas .
Most of the Northeast's gain has been
co ncentrated in the New York area , where
co ntracts fo r 11 major office bu il di ngs, each
va lu ed at ove r $25 m ill ion, have bee n let so
fa r th is year (includ ing four wo rth over $70
m illi o n). Phil adelphia and Ba ltimore have
also enjoyed upturns in office bu il d ing, as
we ll as important educa tiona l bu il d ing p roj ects. Contracting in Boston , last year' s
growth leader, has sli pped a bit, w hil e buildin g activity in Was hi ngton cont inues to fa ll
sho rt of the hi gh leve ls of the m id-S ixties.
Ga ins in the West have been more
w idespread . Increases in excess of 25 per
ce nt in Sa n D iego, Orange Cou nty, San
Franc isco and Denve r, in add ition to the
large j ump in Los Angeles, may push volume
fo r the year in those areas close to t he reco rds set d uring t he 1962-1963 build ing

So fa r in 1969, reg io nal co nstruction trends
have bee n shaped large ly by a su rge of
new b uildin g p roj ects in the majo r met ro po li ta n areas. The va lu e of bu il d in g co ntracts
in the f ive largest co nst ru ction ma rkets grew
at mo re than t hree times the rate of increase in the nation as a w ho le dur in g the
o pen in g mo nths of thi s yea r. Their share of
tota l b uildin g j um ped fro m the 1968 ave rage of 18 pe r ce nt to almos t 23 pe r ce nt in
the first f ive month s of 1969, thus reve rsin g
a decade-l o ng downward t rend.
Th e bi ggest ga in ers among the top f ive
were the two largest cities-New Yo rk and
Los Ange les. The ir increases over the same
pe ri od a yea r ago-73 per ce nt and 65 per
ce nt, res pective ly-we re amo ng the largest
fo r all metropo li ta n areas. In both cases,
mos t of the growth has co me in the for m of
major offi ce b uildin g p roj ects, suc h as t he
Wor ld Trade Ce nter in New York and the
At lantic Richfi eld Pl aza in Los Ange les . A ll
types of nonresidential co nstructio n in the
two cities accou nted for alm ost 70 pe r cent
of the tota l va lue of bu il di ng co ntracts in
th ese metropo li ta n areas. Ten years ago,
w hen these markets made up the sa me 14
pe r ce nt of tota l U.S. co nstruction , res ide nt ial b uil d in g acco unted for ove r 60 pe r ce nt
o f tota l ou tl ays.
This shift fro m hous in g into co mm ercial, indu str ial and insti tutio nal bu il di ng,
and, to a lesse r exte nt, continued in roads

boo m . As in the East, mu ch of the growth
has co me fro m office, hospita l and in d ustr ial b uil d in gs. Th e office buil din g booms
that bega n in Chi cago in 1967, then moved
East in 1968, ap pea r to have arrived o n the
West Coast thi s year. Th e Wes t is also enjoy in g a co ntinu ed res urge nce in apa rtment
b uil d in g as stepped- up in- mi grati on has
brought vaca ncy rates to record lows.
Th e So uth is the onl y regio n in whic h
apa rtm ent and other large res idential b ui lding has o utst ripped ga in s in nonres id ential
cons tructio n, alth o ugh both hos pi ta l and
office b uil d in g .co ntract valu es have p icked
up sharp ly over the ea rl y mo nths of 1969.
A boo m in apa rt ment co nstructi o n in the
M iami-Fo rt Laude rda le area-mu ch of it for
seasona l o r retir ement use-h as put the
region o n top in terms of growth in large
residential contract activi ty.
Buil d ing activity in the M idwest has
bee n characteri zed by fairl y good ga in s in
so me areas.
Th e out loo k fo r the rema in der of 1969
is cloudy in all th e regions. As fi sca l and
moneta ry restrain t take ho ld, f in ancin g fo r
all types of co nst ru ctio n w ill become
scarce r. W hil e gai ns fo r the fu ll yea r 1969
are ex pected to fa ll be low those fo r t he yea r
to date, reg io nal patte rn s and the co ncentration of bu ildin g in the maj o r citi es shou ld
co ntin ue as th ey have in the ope ning
mo nths of thi s year.

Building activity: monthly contract tabulations
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Fo r m ore da ta, ci rcle 48 o n inquiry ca rd •

You get more design freedom with PLEXIGLAS®

acrylic plastic allows you lighting design
freedom not possible with other types of lens and diffuser
materials. Compared to glass, lightweight PLEXIGLAS lenses
let you cover larger areas-5 feet x 5 feet in a single panel
is entirely practical. Compared to other plastics, PLEXIGLAS
has high , unmatched resistance to yellowing .
Lighting panels of PLEXIGLAS are highly breakage
resistant, economically maintained and safe to handle.
Through precise lensic control, they provide maximum light
on the task and low brightness at normal viewing angles.
PL EXIGLAS is code-approved nationwide as a lighting
material. Write for our technical brochure and the names
of manufa cturers who use PLEXIGLAS in their lighting
equipment.
PLEXIGLAS

Plexiglas is a trademark Reg. U.S. Pac. Off.

Plexiglas is made only by

RDHMID
iHAAS~

PHILAOELPHIA, PEN"11 SYLVANIA 19105

For more data , circle 50 on inquiry card
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Cor-Ten Steel ... naturally

THE ALBINA NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENT PROJECT PARK
PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT : ROBERT PERRON, PORTLAND, ORE.
ARCHITECTS : CHARLES COLBURN, GEORGE SHELDON, PORTLAND, OREGON
COR-TEN STEEL SCULPTURE: LEE KELLY, PORTLAND, ORE.

For information on bare USS COR-TEN Steel , the original weathering
steel, contact a USS Co nst r uction Marketing Representative through
the nearest USS sales office , check your Sweet's Architect ural File,
or write to United State s Steel , Box 86, Pittsburgh , Pa. 15230. USS
and COR -TEN are registered trademarks.

Powerbond Pile Vinyl floor covering.
Office proof, school proof, hospital proof, store proof, etc. proof.
If it weren't for Powerbond™ Pile
Vinyl's outstanding durability, low
maintenance, excellent sound deadening properties, sure footedness, beauty
and general superiority for use in
any high traffic area, we could stop
right here about what has helped push
Powerbond Pile Vinyl into such wide
acceptance.
But. T here is more.
Beh ind its beauty (24 matchless
colors an d 3 textures) there's extraordinary ruggedness, abrasion resistance and resilience. And it's made of
All ied Che mi cal's specially engineered
comi11ercial nylon. No scuffs, traffic
patterns to show . And spike heels can't

spike it. No buckling. No rippling.
The pile is so dense, spills, dust and
dirt stay on the surface. It can take
just about anything anyone can dish
out.
And in back of that is our famous
5-year wear guarantee.
You see, it's the only floor covering
that co.mbines the luxury of a superdense pile with all the inherent practicality of vinyl. (We fuse the two
together using several layers of vin yl.
Because there's nothing better than
vinyl for ultimate stability.)
There are a few "almost-likes" but
nothing exactly like Powerbond P ile
Vinyl. Which is what you'd expect

For m ore data, circle 51 on inquiry card
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from something that has set the standard for floor covering.

1:- - - - - - - - - - ,
P lease send me more in forma tion

I and swa tches.
I Nam e _ __ _ _·---·
I Firm

I S tree t

I
I
I

I

I C ity
I
le
Zip
I
IL.:S ta__________
=_J

Collins &.Aikman
210 Madison Avenue, New York 10016

General Electric offers new coolers,
new colors ... and a clever. new twist.
The New Coolers-a stylish wall-mounted Space-Saver and a smartly designed
PS floor model. Both with the latest in engineering
excellence and designer appeal.
The New Colors-deep gray pebble charcoal textured vinyl and a soft gray
regal silver enamel. Both available on the popular GE semi-recessed
cooler, bringing its total coior selections to five. The Space-Saver
wall unit also comes in five finishes.
The New Twist-a unique removable/cleanable precooler core for improved
water cooler sanitation. Only GE has it. Permits easy access to the drain ...
without removing side panels or basin top.
For more details on General Electric's full line
offering, including capacities and color choices,
see Sweet's Catalog. Or write GE, Dept. 761-44,
14th and Arnold Streets, Chicago Heights, Ill. 60411.
For more data, circle 52 on inquiry card

new remote
compact PT-3

rugged RS

Aerofin's helical wound
fin coil isa
first generation idea
that's still
first in heat transfer application
Amidst ou r fast-changing
technology , it may come as a
surprise that a 46-year old
fin / coil design still dominates
today 's high-performance heat
transfer systems .

When such expansion/ contraction
occurs there 's no indi vid ual tube
move ment restriction or interfe rence with parallel coi ls.
Aerofin's fin / tube contact is
positive. Its thermal bond
provides constant ca ll ed for
therma l performance .

Aerofin 's helical fin is wound on
its tube under pressure , with fin
and tube ending up as an integral
unit. Each finned tube in the coil
is then free to expand or contract
independently of its adjacent
finned tube.

AEROFIN

Back in 1949, Aerofin introduced
the smooth , tapered fin design14 fins to the inch. The taper
added tube-contact area, w ith th e
entire fin becoming effective
transfer surface. And that
improve ment made a good coil
even better.

CDRPDR.4TIDN
Lynchburg, Virginia 24505

Aerofin is sold only by manufacturers of fan system apparatus. Li st on request.

AEROFIN OFFICES: Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Cleveland • Dallas • New York • Philadelphia • San Francisco
Aerofin Corporation Ltd ., Gananoque, Ontario -

Offices: Toront o •

Montreal

So you can see why Aerofin and
its fan system sales specialists
maintain their enthusiasm for the
heli cal wo und fin coil. It's been a
big factor in our 46 years of coil
ap plication problem sol ving-and
keeping Aerofin 's first
generation leadership.

New spray-applied coating
·contains real GLASS.

-------.

resembles a ceramic surface
... costs far less I

I\

New GLASS-GARD epoxy contains real glass . ..
goes on 6 mils thick in one coat. Creates a veneer
of glass . . . resembles tile ... costs far less! Resists
abrasion, chemicals, stains. Advertised in Sweet's.
Write for tests, colors, specification kit.

ARMSTRONG PAINT & VARNISH WORKS, INC.

1330 S . Kilbourn Ave., Chicago 60623 /Phone 312 762-7000
Manufactured under license flrom William J. Bradley, 245 Upper Toyon Drive. Kentfteld, California 94905

For more data, circle 53 on inquiry card
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About
this
business of
laboratory
supports ll--=---===with UN ISTRUT®metal framing
Experiments, set-ups, benches ,
mechanical and elect rical equipment, walls, floors, ceil ings-all
can be supported with
UNISTRUT met al framing.
Saves time three ways: designing, during construction , and after. The lab is always a living,
flexible, area to work in. It never
becomes obsolete . Easy ma intenance , too . This mea ns lower
cost from start to fini sh. Get the

details in new 40 page catalogcont a in s typic a l installation s
photos, details and parts. Write
your local UNISTRUT Service
Ce nter, or UNISTRUT Co rporation.

AuNaTAuT
~~

•...,.

\._;~

4111 S. WAYNE AOAD
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WAYN[, MICHIGAN A.1114

Foreground: Construc tion of Nassif Office Building, Washi ngton , D.C.
2,000,000 sq ft of Ceco Steeldome Services
David Nassif Assoi:iates, owne r / Edward Durell Stone . arc hitect
Universal Eng ineerin g Corp., engin ee rs
John A. Volpe Construction Co ., Inc., con tractors
K irk Lind sey, Inc., concrete contracto rs
(Background-Nationa l headquart ers buildin g of HUD also uti li zed
Cece' s ex peri enc e in forming reinforc ed

Economy and speed: good
reasons for choosing Ceco's Steelform

concret e jo ist cons truction for cen tral core.)

Why spec ify monolithi c reinfo rce d concrete con stru ction for the largest pri vate ly-ow ned office
build ing in Was hington, D.C.? Two big rea sons :
-Construction cost advantages for poured-inplace reinforced concrete we re far bette r than
other methods.
-Ceco Stee lform Service ass ured speed of
construction. Delays co ul d not be to lerated be cause of on-going inte rest ob li gations. Prompt
rental income was required . So Ceco fo rm ed
a floor every five days-a rate of 130,000 sq ft
a wee k.
Beyo nd speed of construct ion, th e Ceco Steel form system offers an avenue for creative exp ression in buildings of any size. You combine beauty

with the strength and rigidi ty of monolithic reinforced concrete .
Ceco's experience resul ts in serv ice you w ill
app reciate . A firm quotation is the beginning.
Ceco furnishes guaranteed in-pl ace cost figure s
for form ing reinforced conc rete floor joist construction. You do not have to guess about the
va ri ables-labor, forms, lumber costs, in surance .
Ceco service crews and superv ision are
ava il ab le nationwide. So, too, are all materials
and eq uipm ent. Your building gets an ear ly
start, progresses rapidly, is re ady fo r occ upancy
at an earl y date. Let Ceco b ring yo ur floor
framing. id eas to life w ith dependable Steelform
Service. The Ceco Corporation, gene ral offices :
5601 West 26th Street, Chi cago, Illinoi s 60650.
Sales offices and plants in principal cities .

CECO

For more data, circle 55 o n inquiry card
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Brevard Junior College, Cocoa Beach , Florida. W. R. Gomon & Associates, Daytona Beach, Florida, Architects.

Now you can have perfect door control
without one bit of clutter. Use the LCN Pacer® that fits inside a 1%" x 4"
transom bar. The "Pacer" is compact, concealed. fully hydraulic. eas ily and
permanently regulated for genera l speed. latch speed, spring power. and back
check. For quality performance in contemporary frame styles the "Pacer" merits
consideration. See Sweet's or write LCN Closers, Princeton, Illinois 61356.
For

more

data, circle 56 on inquiry card

Commercial Carpet Corporation
Dept. AR 8
10 West 33rd Street
New York, New York 10001
Attention: Mr. Walter Brooks
Please send me a copy of the booklet, "Office Carpet Systems, with
Acrylic 73''. 0 Please have a CCC consultant contact me. 0

Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip. _ __ __

For more data, circle 57 on inquiry card

Send for the ne•easy·to·use
AAMA Selection Guide
for aluminum windows and
sliding glass doors.

r
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

--- - ·

ARCHITECTURAL ALUMINUM
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
One East Wacker Drive

•

Chicago, Illinois 60601

DEPT. C-89

Gentlemen:
Please send me the AAMA Short Fo rm Selection
Guide for aluminum windows and sliding glass doors.
I understand that with the tables and charts avai lable,
I can easily determine which windows and sliding
glass doors meet local code requirements for wind
loads, water leakage and air infiltration.
So send the guide. I thank you.

I
I

NAME
TITLE
FIRM
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

I
I

FiiiAl Architectural Aluminum
LM8I
Manufacturers Association
One East Wacker Drive

•

Chicago, Illinois 60601

For m o re data , circle 58 on inquiry card
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Men who specify and install
plumbing fittings know the real
importance of quality. That's
why Speakman has been_____-----:~
growing for the past
18G9-19G;t"
S a\unanQua
One hundred years.
~;ansaCentun'
I

~
';;;;;/I

'J

SPEAKMAN® COMPANY • Wilmington, Delaware 19899 • In Canada write Cuthbert-Speakman, Quebec
For more data, circle 59 on inquiry card

Doesn't anybody make
refrigeration equipment
with all-copper tubing mill
and an Automatic DefrostVaporizer C::
p and heater
wire strips and triple-seal
gasketing 8_ B and 5
standard fin,ishes -Hft and
self-supporting insulation
~ and adjustable legs?
Nor-Lake does. With a full
range of components and
options, the only thing we
won't
:-:D 3
~ ~=\;;_a· ~
:
change
.---is the
quality.

FREE BOOK
For Range Planners
FACTS
FADS and
FALLACIES
about
Shooting Ranges

by TED BUSCH
The first authoritative reference for range planners . Shows how easily and inexpensively safe
ranges can be installed. Discusses size requirements, target systems, bullet traps, nois e suppression, lighting, ventilation and many other subjects
vital to modern ranges . Exposes the myths and
gimmcrackery that cause costs and maintenance
to mar. Extensively illustrated including range
plans. Price $2.00 . Free to persons actively planning ranges.

CAS'W"ELL
since 1926-the oldest name in shooting ranges

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
1215G Second Ave., N.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55405

r~~A:
-· ~-i

'

i

'
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a

Phooe: )11 .J86 ·2323

Don't let your client down
after the building is up ...
Name what you have created in lasting metal letters
-costs a little more but lasts a whole lot lon ger.
Knight will cast 3-dimensional letters in solid
bronze, brass or aluminum . S elect from a wide variety of sizes, type faces and finishes. Or we'll create
new letters, company trademarks, to your design.
Write for your FREE Knight Catalog now.

NOR-LAKE INC.
Second and [Im. Hudson, W1scons111

For more data, circle 61 on inquiry card
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Dept. 3161

Pride is contagious
at Nor-Lake

Over 270 models-all designed lo NSF configurations.
Sweets File 23a/No.

r-------------------,
What else should I know about Nor-Lake
Refrigeration equipment?

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ State:. _ _ _ _ Zip:_·_
I need Refrigeration F.quipment for _ _ _ __

o~D;,;,;,n

H. W . •KNIGHT & SON
'j ]a;. H. Matth'w' &
14 Lane St., Seneca Falls, N .Y. 13148

For more data, circle 60 on inquiry card
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•ARCHITECT: Edward Durell Stone, New York• ENGINEER: T. Y. Lin & Assoc., New York
• CONTRACTOR: Sovereign Construction Co., Ft. Lee, New Jersey

GARDEN STATE ARTS CENTER

Esthetic design with concrete is beautifully demonstrated by the new Garden
State Arts Center designed by Edward Durell Stone for the New Jersey Highway
Authority. ChemComp shrinkage compensating cement was specified for the
seating area whe re crack resistance was considered an absolute necessity, and in
other areas in the compl ex where its superior qualities make possible a significantly better, more attractive structure . ChemComp is produced by a group of
leading manufacturers of superior quality cements, and is available nationwide.
• REDUCES size and incidence of
drying shrinkage CRACKS
•DIMENSIONALLY STABLE

• 20%-50% MORE LIVE LOAD CAPACITY
•SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION IN NECESSARY
CONTROL JOINTS
•NO SPECIAL PLACING PROCEDURES

•LOW PERMEABILITY
•INCREASES BOND STRENGTH
TO REINFORCING STEEL

•LESS SEALING AND CAULKING OF JOINTS
•MUCH LESS LONG-TERM MAINTENANCE

Specify, profit by using

ChemCamp® Cement
Medusa Portland Cement Co.
P. 0 . Box 5668
Cleveland , Ohio 44101

Kaiser Cement & Gypsum Corp.
Kaiser Center, 300 Lakeside Drive
Oakl a nd, California 94604
Southwestern Portland Cement Company
1034 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, Californ ia 90017

Penn-Dixie Cement Corp.
60 East 42nd Street
New York, New York 10017
Texas Industries, Inc.
P. 0 . Box 400
Arlington, Texas 76010

For further information contact:
Chemically Prestressed Concrete Corp., 14656 Oxnard Street, Van Nuys, California 91401
or the sales office nearest you.

For more data , circl e 63 on inquiry card
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versatility
combined door closer • door holder • shock absorber
for simpler installation ,
better appearance,
Norton Unitrol ® con trol s .
for safety to door and frame,
safety to traffic \N ith
complete door control.
door is cushioned durin g opening .
door is stopped at full open.
door can be held open .
door is closed . door closing
and latch speed is regu lated.
all by a single attractive
door controller.

in all standard finishes
to match styling and decor
of modern doors and frames .

THEATERS

CHURCHES

SCHOOLS

COMMERCIAL

OFFICES

RE T AIL STORES

ORTON ®CLOSERS
control doors· not design
NORTO N

DOOR CLOSER DIVISION

372 Mey er Ro a d , Bensen v ille , Illino i s 60106
Av a ilab l e in C a n a da-Norton Door Closer Di v ision

Fo r m ore da ta, circle 64 on inqu iry card
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How Nesbitt helped Missouri Valley College

98

Missouri Valley College wanted to
build the most useful and modern
student activity center possible.
They called in architects Radotinsky
Deardoff and Associates of Kansas
City, Kansas to design a building
that would match the varied activities of such a facility .

lege news staff, the student council
-even a suite of guest rooms. Finally, the design included a multipurpose room that could be subdivided for small meetings. With
space flexibil ity as the keynote, a
flexible air-conditioning system was
needed.

There were bowling alleys, game
rooms and offices-spaces for meetings, conferences, receptions and
private dinners-facilities for the col-

Consulting engineers, MassagliaNeustrom-Middleton, Kansas City,
Missou ri specified six Nesbitt Rooftop Multizone units to provide year-

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

Au gus t 1969

round comfort in this flexible new
facility. One was used to service the
ground floor spaces, two for the first
floor and three for the second floor.
Installed on the roof, the Nesbitt
Rooftop Multizone units provided
extra interior space.
Because it is virtually self-contained (direct fired heating; direct
expansion cooling), on-site labor is
reduced and with it, the cost of the
system. For instance, at Missouri

air-condition a new student center.
Valley College, the cost of the aircondition ing, heating and ventilating system including plumbing was
only $4.50 per square foot of building. Each Nesbitt Rooftop Multizone
unit is a complete air-conditioning,
heating and ventilating system serving up to 12 separate zones, each
under the control of the thermostat
serving that space.
Maintaining a balanced env ironment in each and every area was a

problem because of the varied activities and the constantly changing
space arrangement and number of
people occupying these spaces. The
Rooftop Multizone, through its ability to provide simultaneous heating
and cool in g, assures complete comfort for each individual space. In addition, the unique reheat capability
of the Nesbitt Rooftop Mult izone is
important for humidity control.
Result : A thoroughly modern

building in which the "Now" Generation can feel perfectly at home,
with the thermal environment to
work or play in absolute, individual
comfort.
For details on how Nesbitt Rooftop Multizone units can be an aid to
planning-flexibility as well as economy- write to Nesbitt Operation, ITT
Environmental Products Division,
International Telephone and Tele·
graph Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa
19136.

I
'-

ITT

NESBITT
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ot~va
by Cramer

T HE

5 0 0 0

DES

GNED

F 0 R

S PAC E

SAVING

Motiva solves space problems ordinary office furniture creates. Imaginative innovati ons
promise efficiency at all office levels. Modular filing innovations give multiple combinations
for letter and legal sizes-and all standard card sizes. Motiva has been designed for an
effective, functional flow of general office or data processing programs. Motiva will
complement your imagination. For full information ...

e

CRAMER INDUSTRIES INC.
A Subsidiary of USM Oil Company, 625 Adams Street, Kansas City, Kansas 66105, 913-621-6700

Showrooms in New York/Kansas City/Dallas/Los Angeles/San Francisco

For more data , circle 67 on inquiry card
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TWO NEW FRENCH TOWNS-A SKI RESORT CALLED FLAINE
AND A HOUSING DEVELOPMENT IN BAYONNEBOTH DESIGNED BY MARCEL BREUER AND ROBERT F. GATJE
FURTHER TH E TECHNOLOGY OF PRECAST CONCRETE
AN D THE ART OF LARGE SCALE PLANNING

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD August 1969
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PLAN LEGEND

A. 4-star ho tel

B. 3-sta r hotel

c

2-star hotel
D . 2-sta r apartment building
F. Telep herique ski lift
G. Shops
H. Shops
I. Sk i lift
J. 4-star apa rtm ent building
K. 3-s tar apa rtm ent buildin g
L. Cen tral heati ng p lant
M. Bu s stat io n with roof-top
rink co nve rtibl e to tenni s
N. Tourist off ice and sc hoo l
P. A ll- purpose hall and cinema
Q. Shops and apa rtm ents
R. Chu rch
s. Funicular and pa th
U. Mayo r's office , post office ,
ba nk and medical cen ter
v. Skating rink
x. Tran sien t parking
102
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FLAINE, A SK I RESORT NEAR CHAMON JX, FRANCE

DES IGNED TO FUNCTION AS A SELF-SUSTA IN ING TOWN
INCLUDES A V ILLAGE CENTER AND CHURCH
IN ADD IT ION TO HOTELS, APARTMENTS, SHOPS AND RECREATION FAC ILITIES

-

Th e ski ers desce ndin g to the va ll ey in th e
photog raph (left) were amo ng the fir st down
the hill last w inter fo r th e opening seaso n
at Fla i ne. It took ni ne yea rs of wo rk , and an
undi sc losed but hu ge amount of private in ves tm ent cap ital to turn this rem ote and
o nce iso lated va ll ey into a resort w hi ch now
accom m odates five hundred guests and w ill
eve ntuall y have six to seven thou sa nd visitors and o ne-and-one-half thou sa nd em p loyes . As ye t far fro m fini shed, alm ost th e
entire town is bein g bu ilt of precast co ncrete
parts. A spe ciall y co nstru cte d batchin g pl ant
and co ncrete cast in g fac ility locate d in a
neig hb o rin g riv er va ll ey about 2 1/2 mil es below Flain e, w here water, power, road and
rail transport are ava il abl e, operates the yea r
round . Th e precas t co ncrete parts and all
other buildin g m aterials are transported up
to Fl ain e by a built-for-th e-purpose freightcarryi ng teleferiqu e, w hi ch w ill eventu all y
be co nverted to vi sitor use.
Thi s nin e-yea r effo rt to m ake th e va ll ey
habitabl e for ski ers was in spired by its id ea l
terrai n. The bro ad north ern slopes of the
mountain s to the so uth of the va ll ey retain
the m ax imum amount of snow. Th e terraced
so uth ern slopes of the mountain s to the
north provide three sun-washed pl atea us
forming dramati c buildin g sites . Breuer's
prism atic facade s, designed fo r sun and
shadow, add brilli ance to the skier's sce ne
as he co ntemp lates th em from th e m ou nta in
top or approaches th em on hi s downhill run.
Th e skiers, on their sid e of the va ll ey,
asce ndin g th e m o untain face o n ski lifts o r
zig-zagg in g th eir way down , co ntribute
bea uty and li ve lin ess to th e views so uthward from th e town . Another bonu s of the
terrain 's ex posure-snow-covered slopes
behind th e buildin g reflect sunli ght into
tho se room s w hi ch face north. A lm ost all
of th e buildin gs are on co lumn s and so me
ca nti leve r out ove r c li ff edges.

The bu s station and visito r
pa rkin g areas are located to
th e west at the terminu s of th e
new access road. By happy
geog rap hi ca l co incidence the
ski slopes are to th e north ,
so uth and eas t an d it has thu s
b ee n possib le to avo id dangero us co nfli ct betwee n automob i les and ski ers and keep cars
ou t of th e tow n ce nt er. A utomob il es serve the hote ls and
apa rtm ent s by seco ndary dead
encl roads o nl y. Space unde r
many o f the bu i ldings is used
fo r cove red park in g and access
roads. A ll bu ildin gs wi ll b e
hea ted by hot wa ter produced
in the ce ntral heating p lant
and di stributed throu gh a system o f und erground tunn els.
The hot wa ter hea tin g syste m
wi ll no t dirty th e snow-thu s
givi ng Flain e an advantage
ove r soo t-cove red rival reso rts.
Bui ldin gs show n in brown are
co mpl ete.
ARC HITECTURAL RECORD
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BREUER: FLAINE

TYPICAL HOTEL ROOM

104
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TYP ICA L APARTMENT

r .

Th e facades shown in elevation and detail above and on
the fo llo w in g two pages are
composed of precast concrete
panels with three-dimensional
facet s. Each type o f panel has
been designed to be load
bearing, st ru ctu ral, an d integrated and in sca le w ith th e
module of space w hich it encl oses. Th e pa nels form proj ect io ns for sun protection and
offer chases an d holl ows for
p ipes and ducts. They provide
a dep th of facade w hi ch has
been characte ri st ic of all Breuer's work in rece nt yea rs. Th e
eleva t ion (above left) is o f an
adjo inin g hotel and apartment
build ing w ith th e tourist off ice
and ski sc hoo l in the foregro und . Th e detail (a bo ve)
shows a portion of the hote l
facade . A typ ical fireplace is
shown at left. Apa rtm ents are
one-half module w ider than
hote l rooms.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD A u gus t 1969
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BREUER: FLA INE
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Th e d etail (oppo sit e page , top)
is o f th e p recast pa nels w hi ch
en close th e o ne-sto ry to uris t
of fi ce and ski schoo l. Show n
above is the pan e l system fo r
an offi ce fl oo r. U n lik e hi s pr ecast pane ls, Breue r's firep laces
(rig ht and o n pr ece d ing page),
as we ll as th e b ell l owe rs of
hi s churches, are pure scu lptu re . In th e d esi gn o f th ese accent s he is fr ee o f th e mod ul ar
orde r w hi ch he has evo lved
for th e str uc ture itse lf. Sin ce
fo r al m o st eve ry buildin g, he
creates at least o ne fo rm fo r
fo rm 's sak e, he co nti nuall y
proves him self to be a sculp to r of acco m p li shm ent and
grea t so phi sticatio n.
RES ORT TOWN O F FLA IN E.
Haute-Savo i e, Fran ce . A rchitec ts: Ma rce l Bre u e r an d Ro b e rt F. Ga tje ; eco no mi c p lanners: B.E.R.U. (Bur eau d ' Etud es
et d e Rea lisati on s Urba in es .)
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A SELF-CONTAINED COMMUNITY IN BAYONNE, FRANCE
COMBINES HIGH- AND LOW-RISE APARTMENT HOUSES
FOR LOW-INCOME WORKERS WITH COMMERCIAL
AND ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDINGS, SCHOOLS AND A CHURCH

This 332-acre community for 15,000 inhabitants on the outskirts of Bayonne was begun
in 1963 . It is gradually being completed as
planned without the budget induced delays which cause so many large scale town
planning projects elsewhere to remain unfinished for years. As a Z.U.P. (Zone
Urbaniser Par Priorite) project, the French
government gives it priority over all other
kinds of housing and building projects.
Legislation establishing the Z.U.P. program
dates from 1952 and seeks to control urban
sprawl by giving to municipal authorities
powers of condemnation and traffic control, as well as financial support. In return,
directors of the program require that urban
expansion be organized in carefully selected well defined areas acco rding to an
established and tightly controlled program.
Marcel Breuer was recommended to
the city of Bayonne as chief architect by
B.E.R.U. (Le Bureau d'Etudes et de Realisations Urbaines) an organization of economic planners which estab lished the program for the Bayonne site. He is responsible
for the master plan-including the planning
of overland high-speed roads-as wel I as
the design of all buildings . .The entire project has been conceived as a government
backed experiment in indu st rial prefabrication and all precasting is being done in a
factory erected on the building site.

a
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The site consists of beautifully
wooded hillsides whic h slop e
to a sou thern view. A wooded
mound near the center forms
a secondary focus of atte ntion. The buildings shown in
brown have been completed.
The fourteen-story apartment
buildings hav e been placed on
the perimeter along a curving
line which follows th e natural
contou rs. When all the hi ghrise structures are co mpl ete
they w ill hou se about 3,000
family units or 85 per cent of
the population planned for the
Z.U.P. At the center of the site
are the four-story apartments.
These in turn surround the core
w hich will consist of public
bu ildin gs-comme rcial , administrative and cultural. Shops
and se rvic es which are required on a clay-to-day basis
w il l be located within the arcaded wa lk s at the base of the
high-ri se apartments.

(
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1 High-me reS1dent1al
14-story eleva tor apartments
Low- ri se residential

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

4-story walk-up apartments
1'/2 -story row housing
with garages
Parking areas
Church
Primary schools
Secondary schools
Civic-commercial cente r
Youth cente r
Sports areas
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Becau se eco nomy of planning
was esse nti al fo r thi s low income
deve lopme nt, Breuer
and hi s assoc iates Robe rt F.
Gatje and Gu ill erm o Ca rr eras
deve loped in genio us method s
for gain in g the maximum utility fr o m space, mat erials and
mec hani ca l equ ipme n t. Th e
precast window wa ll s are be arin g. Floors, utili ty co res and
el eva tor and stair towers are
poured-in-place as are the end
wa ll s and th e pi lotis and
beams wh i ch support the precast wa ll . Heatin g eq ui pment
is l ocated w ithin the ground
floor entrance areas. The p lans
and sect ion (be low) and the
exteri or facade (left) bear ca refu I study as th ey revea l an exce l len t skip -s top dup lex apa rtm ent sc heme. Above the arcades at their base (s how n in
the photo right) the bu ildings
consis t of four layers w ith
three floor s per laye r. Th e fir s!
and third flo o rs in each three
floor
laye r
co ntain
fl oo rthrough bedroom and ba throom units, two per bay, which
meet a French code regu lati o n
that ap artm ents w ith more th an
one b edroo m mu st have two
expo sure s to provide cross
vent il ation. Th e middle floor is
bi sected by a co rrid o r and is
reach ed by e levato rs at o ne
end and pub li c stairs at opposite ends. A long the co rrid o r
wa ll s are pip e chases for th e
bathro o ms d irectl y above and ,
parall el to th ese, w ithin eac h
apartment unit, is a pri va te ~-....1.41....11111~~
stair. Wit hin eac h bay one

I

•

• !

•

•

•

•

I

A

L

DUPLEX APARTMENT

PLANS

I
L

A

apartment's pr ivate stai r goes
up to a b edroom fl oor and th e
other apartment's sta ir goes
down. On the co rri dor flo o r
are th e li vin g roo m and kitchen-dinin g space for each apartment. In th e ove rall sc hem e
four co rridor s do the wo rk o f
tw elve and th e circul ation
space save d beco mes apartment space. Elevator costs are
red uced beca use eac h make s
on e third as man y stops. Bathroom eq uipment stacks back
to back. Eac h preca sl ex te ri or
pane l fo rm s a d ee pl y in set, and
therefore sun-shaded, w ind ow
and at th e sa me time provides
a close t
w hi ch
othe rw ise
wou ld have had l o be se parale ly fab ri ca ted.
Thi s attention to utility,
function and eco nom y has produ cecl a marve lo us facad e. As
the plan s show, w ithin each
ba y, o ne bedroom is sli ghtl y
w id er than the o ne i t adjoin s
and the li vin g room i s sli ghtl y
w id er th an th e kitchen. Th e
d ifference is taken up in window w idth s. As th e pan e ls
stack in accorda nce w ith th e

......-.=-+.,..,..-"~--'=-+---'--~

inn e r log ic of !he sc hem e a
beaut i fu l pa tte rn em erges th at
is neith er arbitrary, cap ri cious
nor de sign for design's sa ke. A
un ity has bee n achi eved between art, fun c ti o n and l echno logy-a rare achievement
w hi ch Breue r atta in s more
often th an most arc hit ects.
The cost of these non -air
co nditi o ned hi gh- ri se apartm ents is less tha n $5 per
squ are foot at 1966 p ri ces . A
d irect compa ri son ca nn o t be
mad e w ith U.S. co nstruction
costs, howeve r, since in France
labo r is cheaper, m echani ca l
eq uipm ent and m ateria ls hi ghe r. A con sistent m ateria ls vocab ul ary is be in g mai ntain ed
throu gho u t the hou sin g. Precas t w in dow wa ll elem ent s are
smoot h surfaced, po ured- in p lace encl wa ll s and stair and
e leva tor towe rs are st ri ated,
and wal l e leme nts at the arcade level have ri ch t ext ure.
A RCHITECTUR A L RECORD August 1969
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Low-ri se units w ill be groupe d
to fo rm small co u rtya rds. Th ey
w ill also be l ined up in gro ups
of three. A lternatin g w indo w
pattern s, stagge red by floor,
give the low-ri se faca d es an
architectural exp ress ion simi lar to th e ta ll er buildings.
Typ ical fou r- story units are
shown in
the ph o tograph
(a bove), and in p lan (left).
Th ese wa lk- ups co nsist of li vin g room , kitchen-dinin g and
three o r fou r bedroom uni ts .
Th e textured surface (right) is
a detail of th e concrete panels
at the ba se of th e arcades in
the hi gh- ri se elements.
Z.U.P.
France.
Bre uer,

PROJECT,
A(c hitect:

associates-Robe rt F.
Catje and Guillermo Carre ras;
co l labo;ating arch itects: Eri c
Cerc/er, Be rn ard Darroqu y and
Andre Laurenti; eco no mi c pla nners; B.E.R.U. (Bureau d 'E tu cles
et . de Rea l isa tio ns Urbaines.)
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Banco do Brasil:
secluded prestige for a semi-private bank
Th e interi o r desi gns by arc hi tect Paul Da maz and hi s firm reveal
a st ron g co ncern for th e total needs of the client, psychological
as we ll as fun cti o na l, and an unusual affinity for the alli ed arts.
Thi s recentl y completed New York branch of the Banco do
Bras il is its first in the Northern Hemi sphere and represents a
rather spec ial program . The bank is a sem i-pri vate one, and the
largest in Latin A merica-w ith 700 branches in Brazi l alo ne. The
New York branch has no sav in gs department and only a limited
number of private acco unts. Thus there is li ttle activity in t he
pub lic banking area, and most of the b usin ess co nsists of largesca le financial tran sactio ns. The restrain ed but vital elegance of
the main ba nk in g floo r provides a hi gh ly su itabl e amb ience
for th ese f un ctio ns, and is apt ly dominated, not by te ll ers' '
booths, but by a sp iral in g sta ircase to the executi ve offices
above. Th e curves of the in terio r are repeated on the fa irl y
closed facade-wh ose co nstr uction fence car ri ed Ba rb ara Stauffac her's st rikin g d esign at right.
BANCO DO BR AS IL, New York Ci ty . A rchi tec ts: Oam az & We ige l- Eu ge ne
M. Hetm an, associate -in -ch arge; engin eers: Haro /cl Hecht Asso cia tes (m echanical and el ectrica l); Felcher- A lias Associa tes (s tru ctural); li ghtin g co nsultant (bank rl oor) : Ho w ard Branclsto n ; co ntrac to r : Geo rge A. M urrdy Cu.
ARC HITECTU RA L RE CO RD
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INTER IORS : BRANCH BANKS
The te ll ers' boo th and main
ba n king area (below
and
right) are serene, spacio us and
elegant, but are p laced at th e
fa r end of the fl oo r to emphasize bank's specia l fu nction.

Th e bu il di ng the ba n k occup i es has a fl oor area o f 50 by
100 feet, w ith a ce nter row
o f rou nd stee l colu m ns and
a narrow side lobby . A cu rved
wa ll moti f, faced wit h Braz ili an
rosewood,
effec ti ve ly
uses
the space between co lum ns,
and not incidenta ll y reca ll s the
Brazi li an Baroq ue style.

int eri or des i gn in co rpo rates many p ieces of scu lptu re,
and i tse lf has a stro ng sculptural qua l ity w h ich ca rri es
th ro ugh to the exte rio r, below.
@:O!.w100112:~r.!r.!12ro!1&ifil:-rrfil'212r.~1m§il5l§J
~~~a~z5'7
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Th e dominant circular stair
w inds around a bro nze sc ulpture by A li cia Pena lba. On the
oppos ite wa ll (right) are three
wood reli efs by Serg io Camargo w hi ch are mad e o f
small cyl indrica l ele ment s re cal lin g the large architec tural
o nes; note th at even the
li ghtin g fi xtu res car ry out the
ove ral l cylindrical theme. Th e
spec ially woven Wi lton ca rpet
adapts a tradit iona l Braz ilian
pavin g de si gn.

INTERIORS: BRANCH BANKS
In contrast w ith tod ay's typical "ope n fr ont" bank, the
Banco do Brasi l ha s little
glass for greater intimacy and
privacy; even this is curtain ed
in manager's office (be low).

floor contrasts a bit with th e
great elegance of the main
level to create a more relaxed, almost club-like at mosphere. A large portion of the
comfortable furniture used on
this floor was d es igned and
manufactured in Brazi l of so li d
Jacaranda
wood-the sa m e
rosewood as the curvin g wa ll s.
Colors are same as m ain fl oo r.

SECOND FLOOR
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The facade frame s curved form s
of dark brown hard anodic
aluminum with beige t ravertin e; the scu lptura l effect is espec ially pronounced at night.

August 1969
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Th e base m ent o f the ba nk has
bee n deve lo ped with sp ri ghtly
fa ciliti es fo r the emp loyes, as
we l l as fo r fi l in g and sto rage .
Th e main emp loyes' lo un ge
(left) w hich co ntai ns a sm all
kitchenette, plays o ff bright,
p rim e co lo rs again st a bl ac k
and w hi te enlargem ent of an
o ld engrav in g. The grap hics,
inclu d ing th e bank's sy mbol
(below), we re all designed by
the archi tects .

American Bank and Trust Company:
efficient sophistication for a public bank
A number of ingeni o us devices . were used to gain maximum
efficiency and a sense of spaciousness in this busy bank. Transformed from a long, narrow, L-sh aped space in an old building,
the remodeled interiors now form a showcase of pleasing propo rtions and sophi sticated details.
The main banking floor was provided with a maximum
number of tellers' co unters, and a maximum lin e-up space for
the customers by the use of a sawtooth design; diagonal striped
carpeting serves as a guide for the forma tion of t he lines. The
sc heme also offered two additional advantages: it offe red greater
pr ivacy as each customer reached the head of the line, and it
he lped greatly to vis ually foreshorten the long space. A twostory, all-glass facade (set in a frame of copper, bronze and
red granite) also optically changes the space, as does a curved
screen at the back to separate the officers' platform from the
banking floor. The mezzanine floor was cu t back at the entrance
to give a tall vertical space and reduce the low ceiling length .
AMER ICAN BANK AND TRU ST COMPANY, New York City. A rchitects:
Damaz & Wei ge l-Eu gene M. Helman , associate-in-charge ; engin eers:
Harold Hecht Associates (mechanical and electrical); ]. Huln ag le (s tru ctural); contractor: Koren-DiResta Construction Company.
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An inner stair, separate from
those of the bu ildin g, leads
from the main-level officers'
platform up to the mezzanine
reception area. This space was
also positioned for convenient service by the building's
elevators. This level includes
an officers' platform overlooking the main banking
floor and three executives'
offices. A walnut-covered wall
screening the private offices
was designed on the bias to
avo id creating a corridor.

Co llabora tion between the architect and sculptor Eduardo
Ramirez from the beginning
of the project resulted in
so me ve ry enjoyable adaptati ons of the existing structure.
An un sightly column located
at the corner of the bui lding
was tran sformed into a 22foot monumental sculpture
wel l inte grated in the overall
design (above right). Piers on
th e inner wall of the building
were use d to create niches for
six companion bas-reliefs.

BANKING FLOOR
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INTERIORS: BRANCH BANKS

Paintings p lay a major role
in the design of the interims
o f the recept ion lounge o n
the mezza nine (photo at top)
and in the special gall ery
created on the base ment leve l
for ch anging exhibit io ns of
art. A circ ul ar sta ircase, set
against a cu rved wa ll of oriental wood, leads custo m ers
from the main level, and
across the gal lery to tbe safety depos it area. The photo
above shows the bank's employe lo unge.
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THREE NEW OFFICE STRUCTURES BY HOK
In these recent examples of a bui ldin g type too often reduced to stereotype, Hellmuth, Obata and
Kassabaum , with Gyo Obata as principal-in-charge of design, avoid both cliches and pyrotechn ics,
drawing on a design vocabulary at once straightforward and versatile. Each of the three buildings
satisfies a common demand for efficiency and flexibility in interior spatial arrangement, yet each
responds as well to the particul arities of its program and setting.

In St. Louis, a crisply elegant tower gracefu lly
exploits its prominent downtown site
Gateway Tower occupies a choice location in
St. Louis' downtown redevelopment area, overlooking Gateway Arch and the river-a situation
the developer sought to enhance through design
of a quality calculated to lure top tenants.
The building is composed of a block-long
three-story wing devo ted to radio and television
studios and related offices for CBS, the principal
tenant, and at one end a nineteen-story office
tower designed to take full advantage of the
sweeping views via glass walls and cantilevered
balconies on three sides.
CBS-GATEWAY TOWER , St. Loui s, Mi ssouri . Architects : Hell-

muth, Obata and Kassabaum , ln c.-Gyo O bata, principal-in charge of d es ign ; He rb e rt ]. Koopm an , proiect archit ec t; Te rry
F. Cash e n , proiect desi gn e r; Mi chael 0. Tatum, Michael L.
Willis and Kenn e th H. Han ser, interior design group ; st ructura l engin ee rs: Th e En gin ee rs Co llaborative ; m ech anica l en gin eers : Willi am Tao & A ssociates; acou stical en gin ee rs: Paul 5.
Venekl as en & Associates.
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In the studio wing, offices are ranged
al ong the st reet side o f the bui ld ing
to afford them an o u tside view and to
buffer the studios from traffic noise.
Two leve ls o f undergrou nd parking
are p rovided b elow.
In the tower, ve rt ica l circulation ,
and mechanica l and se rvi ce space are
co ncentrated along the wes te rn el evat ion and in a co mpact centra l core,
leav in g the bu l k of each fl oor fr ee for
in te rior space arrangement according
to the needs of ind ividual te nants. In
a typ ica l office suite (above) designed
by HOK, areas not requiring outside
exposure are grouped on the interior,
and off ices pa i red at th e pe rimeter
with eac h pair shar in g a sec reta rial
area, so that all occup ied spaces are
ope n to light and view.
Both bui ld ing elements are of reinforced conc rete, sa ndb las ted to expose the beige aggregate.
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In Denver, a ruggedly handsome structure adds
distinction to a Federal office complex
The powerfully rendered headquarters for the
Bureau of Reclamation , at fourteen stories the
tallest structure in Denver's growing Federal
Center, consists of a twelve-story office block
rising from a plaza which roofs ancillary facilities
grouped on the ground floor.
Designed on an extremely tight schedule,
(five months from contract to bid documents)
the bu il ding nevertheless came in substantially
below estimate, thanks in large part to the clearly
detailed structural system which also imparts to
the building its interior flexibility and the strong
textural quality of its facade.
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION ENGINEERING & RESEARCH CENTER, De nver, Co lorado. Architects: Hellmuth, Obata and Kassa~
baum , ln c.-Cyo Obata , principal-in-charge of design; Rolf
Muenter, project manager; Chih-Chen Jen and Robert E. Edmonds, project designers; associate architects: Sco tt Associates;
structura l engineers: Ketchum, Ko nkel, Ryan & Fleming; mechanical engineer: Harold P. Brehm.

Juliu s Shulman photos
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Beca use sun glare at D enve r's hi gh
al titud e is unu sua ll y in ten se, windows
were recessed three feet and shield ed
by preca st co ncre te sun sc reen s w hi ch
produce a ri ch rhythmi c patte rn on
the buildin g ex ter io r. O n the interior,
th e prest ressed conc rete structure
prov id es 40-foot clear spans on eith er
si de of th e 30-foot-w id e ce ntral core,
assu rin g fl exib ility of spa ce co nfi guratio n o n the office fl oors . Th e co ff ered
sla b, exposed throughout the to we r
po rti on of the buildin g, forms finished ce ili ng and housi ng for l ig htin g
fi xture s.
In add i tio n to off ices for execu ti ve staff, and the researc h and engineeri ng d epart ments,
the
to we r
houses a li b rary and compute r cen ter. Th e grou nd floor houses the emp loye cafeteria , reproduc tio n fa cilities
(including
darkroom s and
print
roo ms), and mechanica l eq ui pme nt.

LOBBY LEVEL
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In Los Ange les, refin ed detail and bold pattern
enliven an understated office block
A new add it io n to the A lumi nu m Co m pany of
Ame rica's d istin guish ed Ce ntury City develop ment, w hi ch also in cl udes a maj or hotel, apa rtments, and seve ral other o ffi ce b uil d in gs, t hi s
slee k 20-sto ry tow er p ro vi des q uarters for co rporate o ffi ces and profess io nal f irm s w ith va rying requ iremen ts as to size and co nfi gurati o n
o f space . To acco mm oda te t hi s mul t i-te nant occupancy, th e 100-by-240-foo t tower fl oo rs co nsist
of w ho ll y un obst ru cted space d ist ri b uted abo ut a
ce ntral se rvice-circul atio n co re, achi evin g an
efficiency ratio o f 82 per ce nt.
AV ENUE OF THE STA RS OFF ICE BUILD ING, Cen tury Cit y, Los
An ge les, Cal i fo rnia. A rch it ec ts: H ellmuth , Oba ta an d Kassaba um , l nc.-Gyo Obata , prin cipa l-in -c h arge o f d es ig n ; Ki n g
G raf, p roject m an age r ; Jero m e J. Si ncofi , p roject ar ch i tect ;
Jam es R. H enrekin , project d esig n er ; asso cia te archi tects:
C harl es Lu ckm an Asso ci ates; structural engine ers: Th e Eng i n ee rs Collaborative, S. B. Barn es & Assoc iates; mecha ni ca l engine ers: Ay res & Haya kawa; elec tri cal engin ee r : Mi chae l J. Ga rris.

Julius Shulman ph otos
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Re nta l areas penetrating the to we r
l obby at p laza leve l are occup ied by a
branch ban k and an investm ent
broke rage hou se, w hi le a fo u r- l eve l
garage be lo w grade p rov id es tena nts
off-s treet pa rking space.
The stee l fr am e str ucture is
sheathed in a bronze hard anodic alu minu m ski n w hi ch is m ad e o f fla t and
bent sheet and ext ruded se ct ions in
sizes as larg e as 5 by 10 feet, and
punctuated by bo ld sq uares o f fl oo rto-ce i ling glass .
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This clearly detailed, subt ly contro ll ed and boldly abstract littl e
building is located in a San Francisco "gray" area. O ne of two
adj ace nt w hite wood st ru ctu res, it se rves as the main office for
an organization w hi ch se rvi ces and distributes co in-ope rated
.
lau ndry machines. The other st ru c-

A SERVICE CENTER FOR LAU N DRY MACHINES

OFFICE

L ____ _
I
SHOP

I

manent, wou ld add substance, dignity and new life to its neigh-

I

borhood.

I

SERV ICE DISTRIBUTORS, I NC. OFFICE AND SHOP BUILDINGS, San Francisco , Cal i fo rni a. Ow ner : Welkin Properties; architect: Howard F. Elkusassisted by Juan Rodriguez -Masioan, Frank L. Brookshi re and Qazi B. Ahmed;
construction supe rv ision: Rod Freebairn-Smith; structural eng in ee rs: T. Y.
Lin , Kulka, Yang & Associate; mechanical engin ee rs: Fitzmeyer & Tocci;
elec tri ca l eng in ee rs: Norman Associates; land scape architect: Richard A.
Gardiner; co ll abo rat in g arti sts: Harris Ba rron and Ros Ba rron; co ntracto r :
Rothschild & Raffin .

'

~-~=========~I
l _______
SHOP

ture, showri in the site plan at left
is an addition to the already existin g se rvicin g shop. Th e arch itect of these sop hi st icated buildings
is Howard Elkus, an assoc iate at Th e A rchitects Co ll abora ti ve in
Camb rid ge, Massachusetts, and the cli ent-owner is hi s fat her, the
compa ny president.
For all their elega nce, the two new str uctures may be temporary . Located near a freeway off-ramp in dowhtown San Fran cisco, the area is becoming a regio nal nerve ce nter and is adj ace nt to severa l redevelopment blocks. Th e possibility, therefore,
of eve ntu al reuse of th e site dictated eco homy in the design and
constructio n of the new facility. A successful effort was m ade,
however, to create a building, w hi ch, though possibly imper-

J
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Th e two new stru ctures are
lin ked by a w hi te wood fe nce
w hi ch sc ree ns parkin g, shipp in g and
serv ice
acti v ity.
W ood sidin g has b ee n used
o n all exteri o rs for eco no my
and ve rsa ti li ty. Th e two fa cades o f the sho p addi t io n
(not show n) co nsist o f ve rti ca l
sidin g co ntinuou s exce pt for
doo rs, ident ical to th at use d
o n the o ffi ce buildin g and
fence , and cap ped by a no nprojec tin g corn ice of narrowe r
ve rtica l b oard s. Thi s co rn ice,
used o n bo th buildin gs, .is
sepa rated fr o m th e wa l Is by a
narrow revea l w hi ch beco m es
a st ron g ho ri zo n ta l shad ow
lin e on th e w hite facades. By
em p hasiz in g an in te rpl ay of
volum e and vo id , li ght and
shad o w, Elkus has pro du ced a
bo ld sculp tured buildin g w hi ch
effecti ve ly ca pt u res th e Ca liforni a sun.
Th e fl ow o f ope ratio ns
large ly dete rmin ed th e spat ial
orga ni zat io n. Th e seco nd floo r
com puter ce nter is located at
the fr o nt, full y visibl e fr o m
the street. In th e eve nin g i t
fun cti ons o n a ti me-s har in g
bas is and is th erefo re in de pe nd ent of the admini strati ve
areas w hi ch ca n be cl osed o ff
after o ffi ce hours. Gen eral o ff ices are lo cated on the
groun d fl oo r w ith executi ve
and staff off ices above.
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SERV ICE CENTER

Great atte nti o n was paid to
li ght, res ultin g in a sense of
spac io usn ess w ithin the interio rs. Sky li ghts enh ance the stair
tower (top) and shop area (top
right). Furnishin gs, a lo go, stationery and truck design beca me part of the design problem as did the role of paintin g
and scu lpture in the total project. El kus co ll abo rated w ith
art ists Ros and Harri s Barron
to seek an app r.opr iate art expression. Th e results of this effo rt include an 80-foot mural
in the shop in red and blu e on
the wh ite wa ll. Similar in form
and co lo r is the sta ir hall
mural which, in the wo rd s of
Ha rris Bar ro n, "eco no mi cal ly
describes the way up to the
co mputer ce nter. .. "
Barron
interprets his entra nce scu lpture (right) as it relates to the
lobby interior as follows:
"Ve rti cal rhythms of
planking, the elega nce of restricted co lo r (white, black,
grey) and the slim black
shadow space linin g its way
throu gh the building detailbegged
to
allow
chunky,
multi-leveled, horizontally lamin ated wood relief, supe rfinished in j ui cy co lo r, with
glossy
black
dimensional
shad ow as pa rt of the form.
Thi s co nste ll ation rad iates the
sp irit and friendliness of the
corpo ratio n wit hin ."

A NEW ENGLAND HOUSE IN THE WOODS
A natural setting of granite outcroppings, hardwood
and pine trees makes an unusual counterfoil for the
trim, sophisticated house in Dover, Massachusetts
by architect Earl Flansburgh, which is shown below
and on the foll owing pages . Painted wood siding and
concrete block are skillfully used and finely detailed
to contrast wi th the unlandscaped plot.

The house is oriented to exploit a special view
of the Charles River and take best advantage of a
sloping site, and planned to fulfill typical and special
needs of a young suburban family. The many requirements have been handsomely met in an uncluttered scheme in which form, materials and detail
are combined in an unfussy, all-of-a-piece design.
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Expansiveness, pri vacy and ve rsatility we re
am ong the owners' m any requirem ents. The
fa mil y is a yo un g one, and in clud es tw o child re n. Space fo r adults' entertainin g and
children' s pl ay had to be provid ed, as we ll
as space fo r ge neral fa mily use. A view o f th e
river was an es peciall y im porta nt desi gn
determin ant. Th e Charl es Rive r bound s the
site to th e east, at th e foo t of slopin g land
w hi ch th e cl ients own.
By pl acin g th e ho use ju st below the
crest of a kn o ll w hi ch exists at th e ce nter of
th e site, the architect was abl e to expose
the hou se to t he downhill vi ew and shi eld it
fro m the up hill road. Th e ri ve r determ in ed
the o ri entation of th e house and th e foc us
of m ost roo ms. Use was made o f th e slo pe
to provid e a ca n ti leve red deck, a p rotected
terrace and in fo rm al livin g space fo r j am
sessio ns and d ance practice. Th e p lan is Zshaped to em phas ize th e o ri entati o n w hil e
in surin g good zonin g of li vin g and sleepin g
areas and good circul ati on fo r eve ry room ,
thu s makin g f ull use of the site possib iliti es
and fulfillin g th e cli ents' req uirem ents.
A ll archi tec tural elem ents-mate ri als,
spaces, d etail s and fini shes-contribute to
turn th e program soluti o n into th e stro ng
architectural state ment on w hi ch th e v isual
succe ss o f th e sc hem e is based. Th ere are
two m ain circul ation areas-stair and bed room co rri dor-and th ese we re se lected fo r
special architectural ex pression. Ceilin g
heights jump up at th ese areas and open
o ut as skyli ghts to create the m ajor spatial
interest of the ho use. Special con crete fin s
suppo rt th e sky li ghts, visually anchor the
ho use and create th e m ajo r des ign m otif .
Th e ho use is wood fram e usin g sim p le
span and ca ntil eve r constru ction. Claddin g
is rough-sawn pin e w ith sm oo th pin e facin g. M aso nry fo r th e chimney and fin s is
p umi ce rock co ncrete units. Sm ooth pl ywood is used fo r the baffl es w hi ch shi eld
glass on t he exposed side and add a li ve ly,
three-dim ensional qu ality to th e d es ign. By
ca ntil everin g the wo od fram e sli ght ly fro m
the con crete fo undatio n the architect was
abl e to visually " float" th e ho use ove r the
irregul ar land and add grea t strength to the
ove rall d es ign.
Hea tin g is fo rced wa rm air w ith two
oil furn aces. The ho use includ es 3,300
squ are feet.
BA IRD

HOUSE,

Dover,

Massachu setts. Ow ners:

Mr. and Mrs. G. Stewa rt Ba ird , Jr. A rchi te cts: Earl
R. Flansb urgh & Ass ociates- Earl R. Flansb urgh and
Jane We inz apfe l, design tea m ; engin eers: So uza
& Tru e ; co nsu ltants: Fra ncis Associates ; contracto r : Sherman J. L. Brown .
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HOUSE BY FLANSBURGH

SECTION A·A

5

SECTION B·B

A blank front guara ntees pr ivacy from the uphill road , and
w indows give contro ll ed vie ws.
The rear is mostl y glass for
expos ure to the vi ew and for
a close re latio nshi p wit h th e
woo ds. A " tree house" deck
ex tend s li vin g space; th e space

belo w makes a sla te-fl oo red
refuge for outdoor play o r a
summer dancin g te rrace. Th e
use of th e f in motif, w h i tepainted wood, sli ghtly recessed
foundation and cons tant roo f
lin e give overa ll des i gn uni ty.

to expand li v in g space and
sepa rate the formal entry (upper leve l) from more active ,
o utd oo r-indoor traff ic (lowe r
leve l). Skylights are lo cated
above main circu lati o n areas
and open to the east. The plan

"" of <he , fopo ;, m>de po. mf<' '"''"" <o <he
1

w hil e gua ranteei ng zon in g for
privacy. Th e sta ir is p laced at
the ent ry to promote active
use of the lower leve l. Genero us sto ra ge
is prov id ed
throughout. Chil d ren's rooms
are p la ced to ease use of most

'";J:""

h°" "

"

fm ''"'"

B

STUDIO

HOUSE BY FLANSBURGH

Th e bedroo m hall, entry sta i r
and dinin g room shown here
have large glazed areas ·for a
grea t sens e of spaciousness and
cl ose relationship with the site.
Th e hall and stair are further
acce nted w i th sky li ghts. Bedrooms are disposed off the
corr idor, left. Visitors upon
entering get a view o f the
woods b eyo nd th e stairwell,
above. From the dinin g roo m ,
below, parents can keep an
eye o n ch ildren playing o n the
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d ec k. The wa ll element shown
has a baffle which canti leve rs
out to support the roo f and
protect
the
floor-to-c eilin g
glass from glare and winter
elements.
The
uncluttered,
white-pa inted
architecture
makes a handsome foi I for
early American antique furniture and silver. " Decoration "
is eliminated; interest co m es
instead from the buildin g itse lf,
which reads as a three-dim ensional se ries of planes.

RESEARCH LABORATORIES:
Designing the Unpredictable

by Robert Jensen
BUILDING TYPES STUDY 400
®

Buildings under the vague label "research laboratories" may
house anything from comfortable offices for thinking to
atomic accelerators one mile long. Thus we called laboratory
buildings the "architecture of the unpredictable" in 1965,
and it is still a building type which has few defining boundaries ; certainly there are no commonly agreed upon architectural forms or materials which, when employed, signify
"laboratory."
Designing the unpredictable has become a lucrative
architectural business, however. A just-released McGrawHill survey of research and development expenditure indicates that, to implement research and development plans,
United States manufacturers expect to spend $866 million
for laboratories and laboratory equipment in 1969. Approximately two-fifths of this amount will be for laboratory
buildings, the remainder for equipment, and the total is 11
per cent more than was spent on such facilities last year.
For 1969, American business and manufacturing expect to
devote $1.3 b illion to basic research, which is 7 per cent
of the i r total investment in the category defined as "research and development. " This is a significant increase over
the historical t rend; it is twice as large as 1967, the latest
year for wh ich sim ilar figures are available. The electrical
machinery and communicat ions industry will rank this year
as the second largest spender for research and development, with $4.6 b illion in total expenditures, and it expects
to step up its pace by 1972. But it is the aerospace industry
which expects to spend more money than any other group .
Its $5 .6 b ill ion in pred icted expenditures represents 32 per
cent of all expected research and development in business
and industry fo r 1969.
Clearly, then, architects will be increasingly involved
in the des ign of research facilities; on the following pages
we have tried to represent at least partially the diversity
of the problems which they will confront. The Science
Comp lex Site Study for Binghamton, New York (pages 136141) expla ins a disciplined and innovative design methodology, capable of being applied to one room or to a region,
as well as to a science laboratory. The Battelle Northwest
Research Laboratories (pages 142-145) are facilities in which
ambience and symbolism seem more important design
criteria than any physical process; and General Electric's
Space Research facilities (pages 146-150) illustrate an approach to the problems wh ich occur when the architect
is told nothing about what his building will house.
ARCHITECTURAL RE CORD
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A TECHNIQUE FOR DESIGNING THE LABORATORY:
User requirements and the development of alternatives

FORMAT FOR DESIGN

This study represents one attempt by an
architectural firm to examine, explain, and
improve the processes by which that firm
designs its buildings . It is a site study for
a new complex of science buildings to be
located at the New York State University
Center at Binghamton, and was completed
in November of 1968 by the firm ot Davis
Brody & Associates. The site study was
accepted by the State University Construction Fund, which commissioned the project, and working drawings are now under
way in the Davis Brody offices on the
buildings which the site study recommended. Emphasis in the study was placed
not on the product-a site plan or a proposal for facilities-but rath er on the process involved in arriving at this product;
on the techniques by which a science
building (o r any building) should be designed.
Th e Davis Brody site study is simple
in its main themes. They first discuss the
problem (to design new science laboratories for Binghamton) within the framework of what they call the "prob lem stru cture ." They then discuss a disciplined
methodology for thinking about this problem , called the "prob lem solvin g stru cture." Having thus a definition of the
problem (or at least a m ethod for arriving
at one) and a tech nique for resolving it,
they proceed to the "app lication ," which
details how this format was applied toward
creating a science complex at Binghamton .
There is nothing particularly revolutionary about their analysis of what issues
add together to constitute the "prob lem
structure." They are, broadly stated, the
site and its limits, the amount of money
available to build, and the constantly
changing users and activities which must
be housed. These issues, in turn , are defined as resources (the site and the money
available) and needs (people and activities
to be housed), and the conflict between
these needs and resources leads to both
a process and a product. Th e process used
to respond to this conflict between needs
and resources is the science complex site
study itself-what we are discussing here
-and the product is, eventually, the completed buildings. This, then , is the problem
structure-resources, needs, a process and
product-as defined by Davis Brody; a
diagrammatical explanation of it is pre136
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sented below.
The second phase of the study-the
problem solving structure-is more interesting, and pertinent to any methodology
for approaching the problems of desi gn in
general. The following text has been taken
from the Davis Brody site study itself, and
edited for presentation here. All charts and
graphic exp lan ations are also by Davis
Brody, and were presented in the site
study final report.

THE PROBLEM STRUCTURE ":~~·~':':.=~:
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THE PROBLEM SOLVING STRUCTURE

THE PROBLEM SOLVING STRUCTURE
Identification of needs and the ability to
develop and consider viable alternatives is
essential to problem solving. Traditionally
in the planning and design of bu ildings, this
p rocess is recognized and stru ctured by the
w riting of the program and the architect's
development and choice of a solution . Beyo nd this, little formal recogn ition is given
to the myriad of interrelated steps involved
in the resolution of the problem. There is
little provision for either the objective evaluation of alternatives or the direct participation of all involved parties in conside rin g
alternatives or resolving conflicts as they
inev itably arise.
The common ly recognized stages of
design-from preliminaries and schematics
on through wo rkin g documents and construction-do not help to clarify the actu al
process of relating needs to proposals, except in a loosely chronological sense.
These stages do not serve to describe th e
process itself.
There are, however, definite steps
which are both essential to the design process and identifiable; recognition of them
ca n be extremely helpful in structurin g the
solution to any design problem.
The following six steps estab li sh such
a structure :
Identification: Specifying the goals,
needs, resources and priorities within the
scope of the problem .
Formulation: Generating alternative
p roposals, strategies and procedures fo r the
fo rm, content and process.
Prediction: Stating likely consequences
of alternatives based upon both rigorous
and intuitive analysis .

/Selection

Selection: Findin g the altern ative
which best meets the requirements identifi ed in the first step.
Management: Using the avai lable resources of money, time and skill s to effect
the alternatives selected.

Above are diagrammatical re p rese ntation s of the Problem
Structure and the
Problem Solving St ru cture ,
as conceived by Davi s
Brody and utilized in their
design techniques . In the
Problem So lvin g Structu re,
one step does not necessarily
precede another, and each may
include all, as the scale
of a design problem shifts .

Evaluation: Examining consequences of
th e action taken and feeding back co rrections for future use.
These steps identify operations implicir in any design and rea li zation process.
but w ithout specifying a chronological
o rder. Although certain steps proceed
more eas ily when others are nearly complete, this structure serves more an o rgani za tional function than a scheduling one.

Understanding the structure of the whol e
provides a framework for the organi zation
of material and recogn ition of the necessa ry operations without implying or requiring a strict lin ear deve lopment.
App li cation of the se steps in prob lem
so lvin g depends largely on the sca le o f
the operatio n under cons ideration. Hence,
the Science Co mpl ex Site Study, which at
one sca le invo lved all of the steps me ntioned, might, w hen considered at another,
larger sca le, be see n as only o ne step- for
in sta nce, as one formulation of the altern atives open to the State Un ive rsity at thi s
po int in its development.
Th e diagra m of the problem so lving
structure (s hown on page 136) depicts th e
structure as cycles w ithin cycles w here
each step in volves all steps.

NEEDS AND PRODUCT
The application of the prob lem structure
and the p roblem solvin g structure to th e
Binghamton Science Comp lex is the third
and most specific phase in Davis Brody's
site study. Th e needs of the users had to b e
identified and a product-architectural pro posals for a science complex-h ad to b e
created. One did not fo llow from the other;
rather, user needs were identified and eva luated simul taneously with the creation o f
fo rm al design solutions, and those solutions
were then tested for their fulfillment of user
requirements . Th ere was no attempt to
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NEEDS
Identification: Since needs are the direct
result of users and their activities, the first
step in an adequate compilation of requirements is the identification of users and activities. In t hi s study it q ui ck ly became appar-

ent that there are m any w ays to classify the
users of the university sc ience fac ili tiesstud ent, facu lty, undergraduate, graduate,
science or humanities stude nt, staff, maintenance, library person nel , etc. The p roblem was to group these sign if ica ntly and
avo id undesired overlaps . The !use r cate go ri es se lected had not only to classify all
use rs but class ify them in categories both
adequate ly
descriptive
and
excl usive
enough to prompt statements that might be
depended upon to have a bearing on phys ical design respo nses.
From a detai led breakdown of users,
the following li st of "s ignificant user categories" was dec ided upon as most useful:
·
A. A ll users-this category co n ta in s all
use rs of the sc ience fac ili ties and site.
B. Stude nt/Faculty-that group of users
defined by the university as members of
eith er the student body or the facu lty.
C. Instructo rs-those student/facu lty
users ass uming the role of teacher, whether
stud ent or faculty.
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D. Lea rners-those student/facu lty users ass umin g th e role of stud ent, whether
stud ent or faculty.
E. Experimenters-those student/facu 1ty users wo rking in labs, w hether student or
faculty.
F. Supporting Personnel-that gro up
respons ibl e for superviso ry, clerical, maintenance o r various other support tasks.
G. Administrative
Personnel-those
supporti ng personn el doing office and / or
cl eri ca l wo rk eith er for university offices or
student/facu I ty.
H. Library Personnel-those supportin g personnel respo nsibl e for library materials.
I. Maintenance I Service Perso nn elthose supportin g personnel respon sib le fo r
maintainin g grounds/facilities/equipment,
mak in g alteration s, delivering goods, distributing mate ri als, etc.
). Other-a ll other users, includin g visitors, handi ca pped, etc.
A simil ar process was followed to determine "s ignifi ca nt activity categories." It
was necessary to estab li sh at what leve l of
specificity to describe activ ities-resea rch
experimentatio n is ce rtainly a different and
far more discernible act ivi ty than thought or
relaxatio n, yet they are not mutu ally excl usive.
W hil e it was importan t not to limit unnecessarily the range of acti vity catego ries
to a point where it only included th e most
obvious activiti es, the more fundamental
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BINGHAMTON SITE STUDY

activities-such as creativity, innovation,
fru itful exchange of ideas, etc.-seemed to
go far beyond implications for direct architectural response and to indicate response
outside the sphere of this study.
From a detailed breakdown of activities, the following list of "s ignificant activity
categories" was decided upon as most use-

ful:
1. All Activities-this category contains all activities taking place within the
science fac ili ties and site.
2. Circulation / Control-the movement
of pedestrians and vehicles and control of
such movement.
3. Experimentation I Instruction I Study
-research and educational activities including both teaching and learning.
4. Rest/Relaxation-those activities not
directly re lated to research and education
or otherwise occupying programed time .
5. Maintenance/Supervision-those activ ities related to clean in g facilities/grounds/
equipment, making alterations, supervising
grounds, attending animals, etc.
6. Administration / Clerical-those activities or faculty and staff related to programing of university or d ivision activi ties as
well as typ ing, filing and mailing in support
of such activities.
7. Parking-private vehicular parking.
Formulation: Having a comprehensive id entification of both users and activities provided the vocabulary for formulation of a
tentative list of requirement statements .
These statements, establishing desired relationships between users and activities, were
uniformly constructed on the model : Someone (a user or a group of users) should be
able to do something (an activity or group
of activities) in such and such a manner
(the relationship sought) .
Selection: A four-point system of weighting
requirements was adopted and each statement was evaluated accord ing to its priority
of importance on a scale ranging from zero
(indicating that it was either irrelevant or
unimportant) to three (indicating that meeting the requirement was essential). After a
sizable list of requirements had been drawn
up from research talks with the faculty at
Binghamton , experience, intuition, etc.,
and weighted by the architects, it was sent
to the chairman of the Science Division at
Binghamton for evaluation by heads of the
various departments. The list remained high ly fluid and went through frequent adjustments in statement priority as well as modi fication and addition of requirements.
An example list of the user requirement
statements, and the "weights" assigned to
each, appears above, far right.

Formulation: Siting alternatives were directed by a compilation of restriction s
drawn from investigations in to existing conditions at the Bingh amton campus and
from formulation of the variables and constraints presented above. In addition to program requirements, the eventual design criteria in cluded the following restrictions that
had to be acknowledged by all proposals:
1. Existing buildings
2. Existing and proposed vehicu lar circulation
3. Existing pedestrian circulation and
eventual increases due to dormitory proposals beyond the Science Complex
4. Exi stin g and proposed service mains
5. Access to existing site utili ties and
service areas during construction
6. Service and emergency vehicular
access to all existing and proposed fac ilities
7. Master plan accommodation of the
view of the mountains to t he north from the
ma in campus quadrangle.
These restrictions, in add ition to program area requi rem en ts and projection s for
future growth, provided the basis for in itial
massing studies. These stud ies were eventually consolidated into three approaches
which indicated the major alternatives availab le for satisfying the siting requirements:
Scheme A-Low building height, maximum coverage, least dependence on or interference with existing faci liti es, greatest
growth possibi Ii ties.
Scheme B-Least envelope, maximum
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and mechan ica l space stipul ated by the program (20% of gross, each) resu lted in four
infrastructure proposals (shown below,
right). These were co nsidered by the archi-
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PRODUCT
User requirements were formulated solely
as means of evaluation. No effort was made
to have these requirements generate the
design proposals directly. Instead, the development of proposals proceeded independently and made use of other concepts.

-

SCORING GRID
PROPOSAL _I_

interconnection w ith existin g faci li t ies,
greatest height and mass in g, greatest accord
w ith master plan.
Scheme C-G reatest use of development to reinforce existin g and proposed
circulation routes, greatest import in master
p lan by cross in g loop road .
These three site proposals appea r on
page 137, bottom .
Formulation: The decision to generate these
site solutions for the science complex by the
use of an infrastructure-that is, by a system
of bui lding that is both repeti tive yet spatially varied-was concluded afte r resea rch
in the early stages of the study. Ana lysis of
ex isting science facilities had revealed that
ce rtain building types proved prototypical
fo r near ly all sc ience fac iliti es in present use
o r deve lopment.
Ana lys is of ex istin g and proposed program spaces in the Binghamton Sc ience
Complex provided the basis, however, for
a complete investi gation into all possible
infrastructure prototypes. Eliminating those
possibi li ties t hat we re not amenab le to
fe as ible circu latio n patte rn s or utility distribution , or that represented mi rror so lution s
o r virtua l duplication, reduced the li st of
p rototypical infrastructures to four.
These four prototypes, propo rtion ed
according to the assumption s fo r circu lation

4 11<, 151 1
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tects to represent viable alternatives and to
satisfy to varying degrees user needs according to implied prioriti es.
Prediction: At this point, with a set of
we ighted requirements , four infra-stru cture
proposals and three site plan proposals, a
preliminary evaluation was made to determine the advantages and d isadvantages of
the various proposals according to th e
priorities estab lished in the user requirements.
In order to evaluate the proposals as
objectively as possib le, all quantifiable information was taken from drawings and
recorded un der the respective headings of
"s ite measures" and "bu ilding meas ures -"
To refle ct the varyin g degrees to wh ich
requirements were met, either as determined from the "measures" tabulations or
deduced by the architects, a four-po in t scorin g system similar to the weighting system
was adopted . Zero indicated that the requireme nt had not been satisfied in the proposal under question ; one indicated poor
satisfact io n ; two, better; and three indicated
that the requirement had been met fully.
The product of this score and the weight of
the respective user req uirement was tabulated o n a separate "scorin g gri d" for each
proposal.
Prior breakdown of the requi rem en ts
into the various user and activity categories
provided a means o f reflecting each proposal's total score in a way that revealed the

User Requirement Statements

Within the BUILDING:
ALL USERS should be able to:

Within the SITE:

User Activity Priority
Category Category Rating

ALL USERS sho uld be able to:
• Orient themselves to the ca mpu s
center from the science comp lex
• Id entify building en trances from
all app roa ches
• identify library as focus of science complex

A

in g additions to Science Complex
• Work without discomfort from
excessive heatin g/cooli ng loads
• Enjoy views of campus and environs
• Locate notice spaces where up-

2

co ming lectures , events, personal
notices, etc. may be posted
• Go outside for short breaks

• Have acoustic and visual privacy

within m ini mum distance of work

with in outdoor areas that encou rages reading, casua l study, etc.

space
• Locate

• Have access

to primary circu lation routes

to scie nce

library

when othe r buildings are closed
• Reach science comp lex buildings
from parking without suffering
from weather

2

0

ent ran ces/exits near their

sta ti on of operation
• Park their ca rs near their station

of operation

7
G

Ma intain control over all exteri or

doors and pri va te spaces

2

• Locate administrative perso nnel

2

3
2

2

2

C

EXPERIMENTERS should be ab le to:
• Use large portable equip ment in
any lab
• Change arrangement of equipment in so far as equipment itse lf
wi ll al low
•Obtain in all labs: di sti lled wate r, deionized wate r, gas, vac uum ,
stea m, nitrogen , oxygen and special electrica l power
• Have access to drains in all of
labs

2

• Obta in service/ waste remova l in

• Have separate access from office

MA INTENANCE/SERVICE PERSONNEL should be ab le to :
• Negotiate necessa ry equipment
throughout si te

• Pi ck up a cup of coffee on way to
lab or office
• Locate library material s without
di sturbing those studyin g/readi ng
in th e Science Library
INSTRUCTORS sho uld be ab le to:
• Have labs adjacent to offices
• Check in with receptioni st or office co ntrolling messages, mail , etc.

SUPPORTING PERSONNEL should
be able to :
• Have separate access/egress

to the Scien ce Comp lex site
• Relax outdoo rs in proximity to
the Sc ience Library

B

~:

B

ADM INISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
should be abl e to :

2

STUDENT/ FACULTY should be able

• Park bicycles withi n protection
of building
• Return library materials when library· is closed
Read/study/write outdoors in proximity to Science Comp lex buildings
EXPERIMENTERS sho uld be ab le to:
• Get to their laboratory without
regard to othe r bui ldin g hours/
funct ions

• Have

lounges/to ilets adjacent

3

STUDENT/ FACULTY should be able
~:

A

• Continue normal activities dur-

any lab at a future date
4

ADM INISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
should be able to:

G

• Obtain supplies within minimum

di stan ce
• Work w ithout interfe rin g with
stud ent/ faculty activ iti es
• Use lounge and toilet faciliti es
not available to other use rs

2

2

0

Th e U se r Requ i rement Statements,
(upper right) are se l ected samp les
taken from t h e much lon ger total
li st of statements created by Davi s
Brod y. The User Categories and
Ac tivity Catego rie s relat e to those
l is ted here in the text, and the
Prio rity Ratings are as assign ed by
Davis Brody fo r ranking the
importance of each stateme nt. The
to tal li st re ma i ned fluid
throughout the design process, but
i ts creation an d use is the first
of the dual bases upon w hich t he
Davis Brody design process is
fou nd ed. The other is rep res ented
by the three si te plan proposals
(page 137) and the fou r
infra-structure p roposa ls at th e
right. The three site plans we re
arrived at as being arch etypes or a
sy nth es is of some 35 sketch ed
alternative s, and all fulfill
"p rog ram" requirements as normally
defi n ed. The four infra-stru cture
proposa ls represent a sim ila r
sy nthesis of m any possible interna l
arrangements for the science
co mpl ex. Each site plan and each
infrastructure proposa l was
evaluated and ranked in relati o n to
how well each fulfilled t h e u se r
requirement statements . The
Scorin g Grid Pro posals (left and
page 137) show the resu l ts of
this rankin g. A hi gher to tal sco re
means a better fulfillment of user
requ i rement state ments as a w hol e,
and individual scores fo rm a basis
for knowing how we ll a scheme
fu lfill s one par t icular us e r need.
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implications for each user and activity category. The scoring system thus provided a
user profile and an activity profile indicating the distribution within the total score
and allowing for more detailed and enlightened evaluation of the proposals. The
scoring grid for each site proposal is shown
directly above the site scheme to which it
applies (page 137), and the scoring grid for
each of the four infrastructure proposals is
shown on page 138.
Selection: Although the results of the preliminary evaluation were by no means
conclusive, the shortcomings of certain
proposals became quite obv ious. Of the site
alternatives, Proposal B, as evaluated by
the user requirements, proved entirely inadequate in nearly every category, but the
rel ative merits of Proposals A and C were
not eas i ly dete rmined. Not only were the
total scores virtua l ly identical but the profile
breakdowns presented similar pictures of
the two proposals. As a result of this similar ity it was decided that the two so lutions
be combined, taking the best aspects of
each to produce additional proposals.
Scoring of the i nfra -structure alternatives produced a more marked spread in dicating in part that the user requirements
for the building were a sharper design tool
than those for the site. Both qf the taller,
more compact infra-structures fared poorly
in comparison to the lower infra-structures
which scored highest in those categories
having to do w ith circulation and student
use. However, the infra-structure with the
highest overall score, Proposal 2, failed to
match the scores of Propos<!I 3 in either of
these two categories, trading them off
aga in st advantages for administrative activ ities and instructors. Clearly the ,direction ind icated for further effort was a combination
of the advantages of these two proposals
and less emphasis on the taller infra-st ru ctures.
Revisions: As a result of the evaluation, it
was decided that the space types used ultic
mately to generate the infrastructure prototypes were too general and fostered many
design preconceptions. This led to the conclusion that space types cannot accurately
be described solely as responses to activity
types but could be more usefully charac terized by not on ly activities but also by the
number of people involved in the activities
and the things required for those activities.
Further, it was found that "things" had to
be defined by their size, weight and system
demand. In other words, a student conductin g an experi ment requiring piped-in services has, in many ways, more requirements
in common w ith a janitor needing a slop
sink than he does with a fellow student conducting mathematical research.
These conclusions led to discarding the
previous classification of programed and
ex isting sc ience spaces according to a func tional (lab, non-lab and special space type)
analysis and to adopting an analysis based
on only two variables-bay height and
140
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mechanical-structural capacity. High and
low bays with either normal or special
mechanical-structural capacity produced
four space types. A fifth type was decided
upon to include any specially shaped or
unusua: structure. Definitions:
Low Bay-Spaces that are generally less than
400 square feet and require a clear ceiling
of 9 to 10 feet.
• High Bay-Spaces that are generally more
than 400 square feet and require a clear
ce ilin g of 10 to 16 feet.
• Normal
Structural-Mechanical-Spaces
that are characterized by low demand on
mechanical and structural systems.
• Special
Structural -Mechanical- Spaces
that are characterized by high demand on
mechanical and structural systems.
• Other-Spaces which, due to particular
activity types, extraordinary shape or loading demands, set requirements that cannot
be met by the above space types . These fall
beyond the capacity of the infrastructure.
Evaluation: Using these space type variables
as a tool for analysing the program spaces
resulted in the final infrastructure proposal.
As was pointed out above, this proposal was
also the result of combining the advantages of Preliminary Proposals 2 and 3.
The final site proposal, as suggested
above, developed from the three site p lan
alternatives evaluated previously with the
site user requirements . As a result of the
scores, it was decided to concentrate on developing a combination of Proposals A and

SCIENCE COMPLEX SITE STUDY

FINAL SITE PLAN
PROPOSAL

CI::. 80'

C, the schemes favor i ng low bui ldings and
exte nsive site coverage . The program requ irements for phasing of the add itional
fac ilities posed difficult restri ctions to this
effo rt, however, and rendered many massing possibilities unworkable, but the final
site proposal represen ts the best aspects of
the previous proposals as is borne o ut by
its score against the user requirements.

BENEFITS OF THE FORMAT
Th is, then, was the methodology evolved
by Davis Brody and Associates fo r studying a
science laboratory and its site . The site study
co ncluded with a detailed list of specific
recommendations for the new science center at Binghamton, and the university's acceptance of these recommendations has led
the architects directly into detailed des ign
and workin g drawings . But it is the des ign
process, rather than the product of design ,
with which we have been concerned here.
Several po in ts about the design study
sho uld be emphas ized. First, the development of the three site proposals and the
four infrastructure proposals took place
independently from the diagnosis and develop ment of user requirements. Th e designers working on these forma l (as opposed
to verbal) alternatives developed and used
d isciplined design techniques, but their
methods were not far removed from those
used in most architectural offices today .
The difference is that these design alternatives could be and were continually eva lu -

The scoring grid proposals at right
give the scores of the final site
plan and the final infra-s t ructure
proposa l, when exam in ed for their
fulfil lm ent of the user requirement
statements. Compare these scores
with those of the or igin al three
site proposals (page 138).
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SIMPLIFIED PROCESS DIAGRAM
Below is the final site plan and
the final infra-structu re proposa l.
The basis for th is infra-structure
proposa l was comp letely
reeva lu ated from the original
four, as explained in the text.
Th is fi nal infra-structure is based
upon bay height and m echanical
serv ices requireme nts, rather than
the space relationsh ips and
space-type concept of the ea rli er
schemes. The " resu Its" o f the
site study were these two drawin gs
plus a long list of ve rbal
reco mmendati o ns not reprinted
here . At right is a diagram
illustrating the general
m ethodology of the Dav is Brody
des ign technique.
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ated for their fulfillment of needs, through
the employment of specific user and activity
requirements . The site study concerned itself simultaneously with making proposals
and with developing ways of talking about
those proposa ls; one did not grow from the
other. The study does not imply that analysis can produce design; in fact it acts upon
the opposite assumption; analysis cannot
produce design, but there may be better
techniques for the eva lu ation of design than
are now common.
This design procedure seems to give
two results which might be beneficial to
any architectural office. First, it keeps both
the designers and the client from making
crucial decisions too early, partic11larly w ith
buildings having complex functions. A
strong-willed designer might be able to accomp lish the same thing, but with com plicated problem s the tendency always is to
move too quickly in a particular direction,
closin g out lines of thought which might, in
the end, have been pursued more fruitfully
than the one chosen.
The second benefit is more successful
communication w ith the client. The client
is brought into the design process, sees for
hims elf the process of selection and evaluation the architect is constantly going
through, and is called upon to participate in
it, w ithin a controllable format. He develops
a real understanding of the complexity of
the problem, of how one decision may
affect all others, and he tends to wonder
less about how effectively the architect is
spendin g that " large" fee. The architects
were able to convince the client, in this instance, that air conditioning throughout the
laboratories would be more " economical,"
when weighed w ith the benefits accruing
from this additional cost, than the non-airconditioned stru ctures originall y planned.
Davis Brody has found its design methodology successful, and is continu ing to use and
refine it on current projects.
SCIENCE COMPLEX SI TE STUDY, New York State
University Center at Binghamton. Architects.
Davis, Brody & Associates; Project Team: Robe rt
Scheu, Wi lfrid Wor land, Albert Pastine; Program
Consultant: Bernard Spri ng.
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IMAGERY AND SYMBOL IN RESEARCH:
The laboratory as a place to think

A research laboratory need not accommodate the movement of diverse groups of
people, or complex functions and large
machinery, or exhaust the gasses of a chemical experiment. It may, like the Battelle
Northwest Laboratories on these pages, be
principally a place to "think," not "do."
Battelle Institute, a large private and
non-profit research foundation, decided to
build new facilities in Richland , Washington , ilfter receiving a contract to manage
the federal government's huge atomic
energy research plants nearby. Naramore,
Bain , Brady and Johanson were hired to
master-plan and design the new facilities,
the first stage of which is shown here.
The architects were confronted from
the beginning with a program which called
for a complicated number of individual
spaces and rather small laboratory areas . It
is a program to house individuals or small
project groups who work alone, rather than
to hous!=! people who work constantly together or require frequent and efficient access to each other. It is, again, a program
for thinking rather than doing.

.)

J
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.J

13

j
~

D
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FACTORS AFFECTING DESIGN
As the normal work of the laboratories requires privacy, it was felt from the beginning that the architecture should somehow
encourage interdisciplinary discussions and
the casual meeting of diverse groups, things
which do not necessarily occur during the
course of work.
Along with this major internal need,
the architects list three significant external
effects upon the design :
• The large-scale natural elements of the
site; that is, the flat, vast range land on
which the buildings are placed, and the
rugged mountains in the distance.
• The severe climate: strong sun, little precipitation, extreme temperature variations,
and a strong, dust-carrying wind. It is principally a desert ecology.
• The man-made facilities surrounding the
site, which were considered a detrimental
element in the environment.
The architects' response to these pressures of the site and the nature of the work
performed was to turn the project inward.
A rather formal line of trees has been
planted completely surrounding the site,
along its periphery road, strongly identifying those elements included in the project,
and those excluded from it. Their function

1
2
3
4
5
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Th e four buildings now existing
accommodate about 400 peop le, one-hal f
of them the scient ists and Ph.D.'s
w ho form the nucleus
of the Battelle research capab ili ty,
and one-half of them techni cians,
clerical help and administrat ive staff.
The Research Ope rat io ns Building (left)
houses the adm ini stratio n,
includ in g a sma ll executive
dining room and the pub li c reception
area. Th e Mathematics Building
(far left) houses the two large computers
on the site, a major suppo rt
faci li ty for all research.
The sc hematic sectio n (below) is cut
thro ugh the enti re si te,
show in g the shall ow pool at the center,
and the main mechanical equipment
room below the entra nce court.

SC H EMAT IC SECT ION
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is symbolic now, because the trees are not
yetgrown, but eventually they will act also
as a visual screen and as a windbreak. The
ten-year plan for the total campus, and the
individual buildings themselves, continue
the focus inward. The center of the project
is its man -made pool, around which all of
the bu ildings will eventually be placed. Visually, the pool is a surprising, textu red, and
dynam ic feature, with ripp ling, shallow
water and formally arranged sprayers. As a
part of the mechanism of the site, the pool
pe rforms as the heat sink for the air-conditioning system, with some of the heat diffusing through the spray itself. The individual
bui ldings are further turned inward toward
their garden courts, so that the whole is a
prog ression of inward focuses from trees
surround ing the site at the largest scale, to
the courts of the ind ividual bu ild ings at the
smallest.
The campus, as it seems proper to call
it, has an oasis-l ike quality about it; it seems
special, slightly austere, a controlled and
contemplative world. The build ings, the
ground between them, and the pond are
ra ised a full four feet above the surrounding
site, so that one must walk up a broad flight
of stairs to enter a building or pass between
them to the pool. The pool and walk surrounding it have then been lowered two
feet to an intermed iate leve l (see schematic
section, preceding page). The buildings and
walks on the podium form a strong hor izontal element, rhythm ically strengthened
by the vertical panels of the window walls,
but interruptE;!d by the vertical pylon forms,
wh ich occur as parapet end walls and, at
the entry, as announcements and directiongivers to the public. These entrance pylons
doub le as supply and exhaust shafts for the
mecha ni ca l room below them . The varied
exterior forms are he ld together visually by
the use of one exterior material, precast
concrete. It carries a strongly textured ,
pebb led f inish throughout, with the aggregate color from a light tan to dark brown.
One of the pr ime architectural purposes at Battelle, then, has been to aid in
the m ixing and social exchange between
people, and this has been complementary
to the physical need for enclosure, caused
by the climate and the immediately adjacent env ironment. The inward focus, its exclusive as opposed to inclus ive arrangement,
tends to create in its users a sense of belonging together, of being members of a
larger unit than the ir individua l projects def ine or are able to include. In this sense, the
values of the architecture, the issues to
which the design presents itself, are not
technical-solving any complicated functional need-but psychological, in the range
of visual imagery and symbol.
BATTELLE-NORTHWEST TECHN ICAL CENTER, Richland, Washington . Architects: Naramore, Bain, Brady
& Johanson-William Bain, Jr ., partner-in-charge;

Michael Ossewaarde, project architect; James
Jonassen, job captain; st ructural eng inee rs: Skilling, He lle, Christiansen, Robertson; mechanica l
and electr ical eng ineers: Bouillon, Christofferson &
Scha irer.
·
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Above is a v iew of the auditor ium
and the poo l which surrounds
it on three sides. At ri ght is the
interior of the two -sto ry
aud itori um lobby, shown also in the
section, be low. The fu ture
library, to be add~d to the prese nt
auditorium, wi ll conta in
4,000 square feet of floo r space
and is scheduled fo r complet ion in
1970. Batte ll e owns a large tract
of land surrounding the deve lopment
site, which is now planted i n alfa lfa
(below). This fie ld will
eve ntually be supp lanted by pilot
manufacturing faci l ities.
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The Physical Sc iences Building (be low)
has i ts offices arra nged
along the exte ri o r, with its large r
labo rato ry spaces
(one o f w h ich is shown above)
p laced on the w in dowless in te ri o r
o f the buil d in g.
The partitions w ithin thi s st ru cture
and the Ma th emat ics Building
are orga ni zed o n a grid syste m ,
and have proved ve ry flexible as space
requireme nts cha nge.
About 95 per ce nt of the part i tions
in these two b uildin gs do not exte nd
to the cei l ing, making the
interio rs mo re spacious in real i ty
than they mi ght see m in pl an.

PHYS ICA L SC IE NCES BUILD ING
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A LABORATORY FOR SPACE RESEARCH:
To be told what is needed, but not what goes on

A special problem is likely to occur in the
design of facilities for the space program.
What wil l be done in a client's building may
be a secret, and the architect will not, cannot be told what goes in it. Yet he must
design the project.
Vincent Kling and Assoc iates confronted
this problem in their design for Genera l
Electric's M.O.L. Facilities in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania. G.E. was under commis sion from the Air Force for research and
development of some portion of the
Manned Orbital Laboratory facil ities, the
same program which recently was cut comp letely from the Air Force budget by the
Nixon adm ini stration. Few people knew
then and few peop le know now exactly
what R & D was to be carried out there;
certain ly the architects cou ld be given very
little, if any, information about it. Yet G.E .
needed rather large new spaces to carry
out its government contract. At this point
the prob lem becomes a logistical one for
the client as well as the architect. The
cl ient must determine how to communicate what is needed without telling what
goes on; the architect, at least in this instance, must design a workab le exterior en velope without knowing what will go in it.

THE DESIGN METHOD: MULTIPLE
SCHEMES REFINED BY DISCUSSION
Kling's office was given the specific site on
which th~ facilities were to be placed, and
told that they were to be concerned only
with design in g and producing work in g
drawings for structural work and the shell;
there wou ld be a separate contract for the
design and installation of in terior partitions and all furnish in gs and equipment.
G.E. told Kling they needed a scheme that
would prov id e 1-m illi on square feet of
laboratory and office space in ten separate
buildings, only two or three of wh ich would
be built injtially. Each 100,000 square-foot
building would be half laboratory and half
offices, the labs to have a clear ce ilin g
height of 40 feet and the office space to
have a cei lin g height of 15 feet. Separate
entrances and parking faci liti es had to be
provided for each building, as it might
suddenly be changed to a different R & D
project, and the laboratory area of each
building had to be capab le of at least 50
per cent expansion on its site. That is substantially all the architects were told. There
was no written document or progrqm , certa inly no lo ng list of des ign criteria, opera146
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SECTION A-A

The site pl<1n at left shows the
ultimate development of the 130acre tract and the locations of
buildings A, B and C, the only
structures built so far. There are
only two basic shapes to buildings
B through K. One ha s the lin ear
office envelope wrapping around
two adjacent sides of the laboratory
space, and terminated by the vertica l
cores at opposite corners of the
lab. The other has exact ly the same
length of office space along one
face of its laboratory, wrapp in g
partiall y around two adjacent sides,
and again terminated by the ve rti ca l
cores . These two basic buildings
are placed on the site to conform
to the contours of the land, and
oriented to give th e offices the
best poss ible views of the wooded
setting.
Below are the floor plan s and
section of building A. All its
laboratory spaces are "clean"
rooms, which mean s its air is
constant ly b eing filt ered to remove
du st, all surfaces are smooth and
washable , a ves tibul e occurs befo re
all entrances to the laboratories,
and th ere is an "a ir shower"
arrangement before th e door to
each vestibu le .
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G.E. SPACE CENTER

tions, functions or equipment to be
housed.
Kling's office worked with several
schemes for fulfilling these requirements,
and refinements were carried out through
discussions with G.E. At one point the client said " . .. now try those same ceiling
heights and the 1,000,000 square feet in
three buildings," and Kling, at the client's
request, eventually did a one-building solution on the same site. Given the need for
secrecy, this system of designing multiple
schemes, then rejecting, selecting and refining by discussion would seem to be the
best, perhaps the only, procedure possible.
The need for security wasn't the only reason for the client's not stating specific
needs, of course; G.E. could not know what
would be required for research on a heretofore impossible platform in space . Eventually a scheme based on the ten-building
format was selected, and refined into the
design of the finished laboratories w e see
here.
Buildings B and C (see site plan) are the
only two of ten structures B through K
which were proposed based upon the design format just presented . Building A,
which completes the group of three structures now built, was always separate from
the others, and formed to meet more precisely known functions . It has 90,000 square
feet of floor space, including two linear
labs with ceiling heights of 65 feet and 45
feet, respectively.
The site is a 130-acre tract, rolling and
partially wooded. The three buildings are
designed and sited to allow free growth of
the lab space in at least one direction, and
two weeks before completion of working
drawings G.E. wanted building B expanded
one column bay, or 48 feet. This was
quickly accomplished , and is indicative of
the growth possibilities in these buildings.
Buildings B and C have identical amounts
of office space, and two identical core
units per building; they differ only in the
placement of their cores and offices in relation to the laboratory space (see floor
plans). The two-story office spaces are designed as continuous linear elements, to
be cut off or lengthened as needed, si mplifying construction and detailing. The vertical cores , which terminate the office
lengths, are identical to each other on all
three buildings, and contain stairs, elevators, lavatories and storage.
The M.O.L. facilities will receive a severe
test in the coming months, as apparently
G.E. must convert them to other purposes
or abandon the spaces . This is the kind of
problem for which the buildings were designed ; so far they have proved to be the
most flexible and easily altered faci Ii ties
that General Electric operates at its vast
King of Prussia installations.
BUILDINGS A , B & C, GENERAL ELECTRIC MISSILE
AND SPACE DIVISION, Valley Forge Space Center,
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania. Architects: Vincent
G. Kling and Associates; engineers : The Kuljian
Corporation ; contractors: Turner Construction
Company and McC/oskey and Company.
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The ove rh angin g offi ces an d roo f
are dramat ic fo rm s in th e
compos ition, and th eir d eta ilin g
in m etal sidin g see ms pa rticul arl y
we ll handl ed. A ll sid in g is pain te d
a subdu ed eggs hell w hite, w hi ch
co ntras ts w ith th e d ark co ntinu o us
glaz in g at th e upper fl oo rs and
all ows stro ng co ntras ts in the
shadows ca st upo n i t.
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At left are the floor p lans and
sectio ns for building B. Th e upp er
floor of th e o ffi ces is on the same
leve l as th e laboratory flo o r, as
can be see n in th e sect ion. Note the
overhan g of th e seco nd fl oo r
off ices and the overha ngin g roof
above th at. A " typica l" o ffice
co rn er appears in the telep hoto
lens sho ts, above and left. Windows
o n th e lower office floors are small
(for sec urity) and glazed w ith
unpoli shed, tinted glass. Bron ze
so lar glass windows w ith anod ized
aluminum fram es are used o n th e
upper leve ls and becom e a
cont inu ous band of glazing.
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At ri ght are floor pl ans and
sections of building C. Th e photo
above shows how the va ri ed but
logical forms of the th ree st ru ctures
can be seen together on the rol lin g
site, and form a rather dynamic
composit ion. A ll three buildings
are stee l framed on co ncrete
foundations, with ve rti ca lly ribbed
aluminum insulated pa nels used
as sheathing. Metal paneling was
chose n as the on ly material capab le
of being dismantled for expansion ,
and all wa ll s that may eventually
have to be removed use spec ial
sc rew fastenings, rather than rivets,
for qu icker disma ntling.
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What the systems approach means
to air conditioning Part 2
by Robert E. Fischer, senior editor, and F. }. Walsh, consulting engineer
Better and less-expensive air-conditioning systems can be

fessionals, and upon how well they draw on the knowledge

designed, bought and installed today-they need not await

and experience of manufacturers and installing contractors.

technological breakthroughs. The fact is that the product

Architects and consulting engineers need to make it clear

technology exists, and the design expertise exists. Most

to ownerl what the realities of the building industry are,
and how hese relate to the selection of the most effective

problems in engineering and economics, and with labor,
are amenable to practical solution. There are, however,

system fo each owner's purpose. They must define levels

constraints to better air-conditioning systems, and these lie

of quality , nd performance for various kinds of owners so

mainly with the owner. The results he gets depend largely

they do not h,irn to simplistic, purchasing-oriented solu-

upon how carefully he selects, and how well he utilizes pro-

tions that fail to meet their real needs.

Any systems approach to air conditioning
has as its ob jectives-just as it does with
other elements of buildings-the control of
costs, the control of construction time, and
the control of performance.
Success of any systems approach to air
conditioning--in the largest sense-depends upon who is involved, what they
know, what they do; what level of quality
and performance they want; who designs
the equipment and what causes them to
change; who makes the decisions on the
pieces that are specified and on the total
system; how evaluations of results are
made.
In the final analysis, success of the systems approach to air conditioning today
rests not upon innovation nor upon technology, but upon how knowledgeable the
owner-buyer is. The reason is that the client's attitude toward what he is willing to
pay for professional services, whether or
not he spells out the qualifications of professionals in detail, and how he goes about
"buying" buildings will determine how
much time, effort and technical know-how
his consultants can bring to bear, and what
quality installation the contractor can put
in . The more staff people the owner has at
the same leve l of understanding as the consultant's staff, the more intelligent job he
can do as far as "buying" results and evaluating them.
Practically all the technical information
F. J. Walsh is a consulting mechanical and electrical
engineer as well as a consulting management engineer.

and manufacturer engineering back-up that
is needed for mechanical system design is
available today, but it is not being effectively utilized . Of course the increase in size
and complexity of systems has increased
prob lems .
How changes in buying practices and
new buyers affect air conditioning
New product design trends and purchasing
practices that have developed in response
to economics include: centralization using
larger equipment; broader product lines;
single-source responsibi I ity; and decentralized approach with modularized packages.
As a result some manufacturers are getting
a larger share of the market. For example,
rooftop chillers are increasing tremendous ly, but total chillers are not, except resulting from the larger volume of building.
Costs sometimes got out of hand in the
past with the larger prestige projects because it was fairly common for owners to
make many changes in requirements before
and after contract, working with the "better" general contractors and mechanical
subcontractors. This, of course, resulted in
prob lems in establishing original budget,
and also resulted in extras and mark-up
upon mark-up .
Some of the more cost-consultantoriented contractors, realizing the absurdity
of this situation , and knowing that few of
these owners really understood quality,
sold the idea of emphasis on a strong-almost guaranteed-cost. This, of course, required these consultant-contractors to be

associated with projects from their inception, and gave them a stronger voice than
the consulting engineer. In this way they
were in a position to advise the owner in a
positive fashion of the cost implications of
any changes. But the real implication of this
approach is that any change which weakens
the relative position of the necessarily independent professionals can seriously
weaken quality control and performance
potentials .
Another trend related to costs is that of
volume purchasing, such as by large builders, developers and franchisors. What
are the implications of the manufacturer
selling at a low-low price to such buyers
who will guarantee them a certain volume
of business?
While the manufacturer reasonably can
give quantity discounts impartially for volume purchases because of inherent savings,
there are certain items of cost that cannot
justifiably be cut. The manufacturer is always under pressure to sell as large a volume of product as possible-thus the temptation to sell at a special price. Even though
cost accounting might justify this, the practice is unfair to numerous other customers,
principally smaller. But the special-price
buyer is not pulling his own weight in regard to profit necessary to improve the
product through research and development. A sales representative can, of his own
choosing, make less profit at his own peril,
and thus favor certain customers. But the
manufacturer really cannot.
If other customers, too, are less parAR CHITECTURAL RECORD August 1969
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documen ts

co nt ract bid

admin istra ti ve

· cos t
• cons tr. rngt.

·coordination of

·acou sti cs

insta llation

w ith g.c.
· sta rt-up
•test and adjust

•administratio n
• inspection

•analyses
•reports
· in spectio ns

•approva ls

sup pleme ntary

se rv ices

•cont rol s

• refri g.
•o il burner

•bo il ers

Changing face
of building industry
inter-relationships
Cha nges taking place in the real relative influences of var ious fun ct io nal groups w ithin the
bui ldin g industry are subtl e and gradual-despite
what the unsop hi sticated observer mi ght b e
tempted to co nclude from the crisis mentality
developing lately that assumes major shake-up s
are immin ent. Changes occurring vary, dependin g upon building type and size, and upo n criteria set by owners and buyers.
Maj or co ncerns at the moment includ e inord inate jumps in the cost of fi eld labor, the inflationary effects of union restrictions, and the
lessening compete nce of field labor. The response to these has been an acceleration in th e
trend towa rd more inclusive packages, prefabricat ion, and the use of syste ms requiring less coo rdin ation between trades.
The co nstraints under w hich each functional gro up wo rks are determined by the marketplace, and depending upon the building type
and buyer category, o ne group or another wo rks
under relatively "protected" circumstances. That
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is, th e buyer's confidence is such that judgments
or eva luation criteria are seldom question ed o r
criticized by others . Of course, the large systems purchasin g proj ects wo uld be an exa mpl e
of a " protect ed" situation.
A syste ms approach to air condit ioning
should seek optimum application of existing
technology in terms of desired system quality
and system perfo rmance (including reli ab ility),
rather than merely minimum construction time
and system cost. No balanced industrywide or
professionwide effo rt has ye t been made in t hi s
direction . A true systems approach to air co nditioning wo uld in vc 've a piece-by-piece eva luation of technology and of how ex isting manpower could best be used .
For example, if the expe rti se of component
manufacturers (fans, com presso rs, pumps, burners, flo w regul ato rs, cont ro ls, etc.) were more
effectively utili zed, a more reali stic picture could
be form ed of w hat chan ges are practicably possibl e in size redu ction , reli ability, noi se and im-

p roved performance. Reason is that all major
packages and systems start w ith components
and accessory packages .
Certainly not much can come from thinking done in simplistic "systems" terms-terms
t ied to vaguely understood performance criteria.
Ne ither can magic new ideas be expected fro m
the air-conditioning industry. The state of the
art and the structure of th e indu stry favor evolution ary rather th an revol utionary change in basic
technology.
Management has been led to think that today all results can somehow be quantified. While
this may be valid up to a point, the numbers may
be laboratory, not fi eld, values; the tests used
may have littl e releva nce to actual conditions;
the numbers may not b e put in context. This has
happened in th e areas of thermal comfort c rite ri a, acoustics, construction cost figures, etc.
The situation w orse ns beca use simplistic figures
se ll the unsop his ticated buyer and make h im
fee l safe.

AIR-CONDITI ONING
SYSTEM CONCEPT
OWNER
•purchasing
•evaluation
•use

• bui ldi ng codes
•standa rds
• product ce rtificatio n
TECHN ICA L
RESTRA INTS

- - I -- - - {

• inslallation restric ti ons
and limitations

• syste m ope rating and
maintena nce limitations
• sys tem performance criteri a

Miscellaneous Specialists
·acousti cs and vib ra ti on
•lightin g

Outside Specialists
• noise and vib ration
• meta llurgy

• produc t design and develop me nt

•des ign da ta

•applica ti o n engineerin g and
equipment limitations

• How much shou ld o ne gro up know of the
technological areas of the others?

•design sta ndard s
•employee education and
experience
·effec tive ness of organization
• re lati ve produ ct and installation
kn owledge
install ation details
installation cos ts
produc t knowledge
architec ture and stru cture
o peration and m aintenan ce
sys tem start-up and tes t
sys tem ba lance and adju st.

• indust ry standards
· wa rranties
• fi eld back-up se rv ice
• equipment quality, ca pacity,
performance and reliab il ity
• over- all system engineeri ng
gu idance
• utiliza ti on of info rm ation
from co mpo nent, sub-package
and specialty manufac turers

• W ithin each gro up, how much interchange
of k nowledg e is needed? How much exists?
• Does exagge ration o f quality, performan ce o r
professional mystique lea d to wishfu l
thinki ng by th e bu ye r?
• Is pu rchasing overtaking engineeri ng in
the technological areas of purchasing?

Factors determining

Prob lems raised by

air-conditioning system con cept

overlapp ing techno logies

expanding or
sh rinking over-al l
scope or detai led , ,
respons ibility
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By delegating o r assuming ce rta in responsibilities, an d by accepting co mm o nl y-h eld. buyi ng
cr iteria, owners infl uence how archi tects and engin eers ca n market their services, the co nstraints
unde r w hi ch buil di ngs w ill be des igned, and, ultimately, w hat prod ucts manu facturers ca n market profitab ly. Mos t owners in th e general bu ilding fiel d do not have th e kn owledge to permit
their own tec hni cal evaluations. Th ey expect any
evalu atio n as to sys tem o r eq uipm ent cost, life
and qua lity of perfo rm ance to be made by the
engin ee r, regard less of how much contro l he
has of results. Th e des ign professionals mu st
wa nt to assume max imu m res pons ibi li ty in th eir
areas of co mpetence, and co nvin ce owners that
prim e autho ri ty and co ntro l sho ul d res ide w ith
profess io nals.
The ideal owner wo uld be th e o ne w hose
staff co nce rn ed w ith b uil d ing co nstru ct ion has
th e same level of co mpetence (or at least a co mp rehension and appreciatio n of it) as co un te rparts in archi tectural, engineerin g and co ntractin g firm s in o rd er to fac ili tate co mmun ications
and understandin g of obj ectives . However, few
owners outs ide heavy manu facturing in d ustri es
have staff co m petence levels eq ui va lent to those
of profess io nals and specialty co nt racto rs. Resul t
is that lin es of autho ri ty° freq uently are uncl ea r,
and p rofess io nals and co ntracto rs may fin d
the mselves j ockeyi ng fo r au th o rity with the owner's staff o r the owner's o uts ide adv isers-mo re
so than in the past.
Th e co mpetence w hich the owner is able to
secu re fo r hi s techni ca l advisory staff is dete rmin ed largely-ju st as it is in any fi eld-by status
and recogniti o n give n staff w ithin and/or o uts ide
th e o rganizati o n, and by fi nancial remuneratio n.
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ticular as regards quality,. then the manufacturer ca nnot put in as much as he did
before in application engineering back-up
and field service. Unfortunately more and
more of them are less particular. Total effect
is for the market to be depressed.
The approaches and know-how of volume
purchasers cover a wide spectrum
Various buyer categories are highly interested in stand ardi za ti o n. These include various franchise operators, large apartment
deve lo pers, schoo l buyin g projects such as
SCSD, SEF, URBS, etc. These gro ups fo rm a
new or changed market in ad dition to the
o ld-style competitive market; thus, manufact urers have m o re of a problem today
knowing who they ca n se ll to, an d how they
ca n sell.
How department store chains buy. National quality chai ns all have large engineerin g or co nstru ction engin eerin g staffs. They
have sta ndardi zed th ei r req uirements in
te rms of types of equipment and syste ms ;
also in terms of the reli abi lity they expect,
and how design is to be worked o ut to
achi eve this. While so me m aj o r chain s m ay
not get into volume purchasing, they indicate which m anu fact urers they prefer, and
inasmuch as they are prime tenan ts in shopping centers, the developers will give them
spec ial co nsid eration. Further, some store
chain s even standardize o n space layo ut for
eq uipm ent rooms, with a particular view to
m ai ntenance and reli ab ility. Based upon
their experience, they m ay show actual
physical layo ut of equipment and provisions for access and m ai ntenan ce.
With the quality department sto re
chain s, co ntracting for in sta ll atio n is usually by the cente r developer, but the sto res'
engineers m ake a very close check of shop
drawings and do their own field inspection.
Ma intenance is su bco ntracted loca ll y, but
all the criteria have been set by the chain's
staff. Th ey sea rch out the best people for
maintenance and tell t hem exactly w hat
they want. In co ntrast, office building owners and m anage rs often do not spell out
their req uirem ents in a very precise fashion .
Th ey want to do as mu ch as t hey can with
relative ly low-paid building-service-employe help ; and because their operation
and mainten ance costs are overgeneralized, they are not subj ect to close and d eta iled analysis .
The discount department sto res o perate so mewhat simil arl y to the high-qual ity
chai ns, except for the fact that quality of
performance of the air-conditi o nin g system need not be nearly as good. Th ere is a
certai n amount of standardization , but price
is of more concern. Further, since m ost of
their buildings are one- o r two-story structures, eq uipm ent criteria are not ve ry cr itica l. Smaller unitary equ ipm ent is su itab le
for the job.
How motel-hotel owners buy air conditioning. Motel chai ns wo uld appear not
to have mad e as thorough an app raisa l of
air conditionin g as store chains . What is
st range with m ote l-hotel chain s is that even
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when the d esign and fu rni sh ings are of a
high quality, the air conditioning is not
much better than that of lower-q uality motels. Maybe it is a littl e qu iete r, perhaps a
littl e better room terminal enclosure, but
the basic system is not noticeably improved .
Because most motels are busy no matter what, all the air-condition in g system has
to do, from a m erchandi sin g standpoint, is
make the space coo l. Other features such as
dining room and' bars, swimming pool , etc.,
ove rsh adow th e air co nd iti o nin g. In o ther
wo rd s, the p ublic's attitudes and desi res
have not forced motel owners to do better.
The chain franchisers seem always to be
gropin g for so m ethin g better, but want it
for no more cost than before . Perhaps this
is beca use the people with t he most influ ence are in merchandising, not engineering.
Hotel-motel chains for larger (highri se) buildings have not really standard ized
on equ ipm ent rooms and the like. These
eq uipm ent ro oms are designed by various
co nsulting engineers; thus, many detail s
(machin e roo m s, flow networks, contro ls)
will va ry depending upon the individual en gin ee r's jud gment.
With franchised motel ope rations,
where loca l m oney is involved, local con tractors will be doing the in sta ll ation. Howeve r, the investor wants to know w hat hi s
costs will be, so so m e franchisers w ill guarantee, o r indi cate in so me way, what costs
will be. If costs come in too high, the franch isers may ca ll in a contracto r he knows
from the area who will guarantee costs.
All of the motel chains do not get involved in volume purchasing, nor sta nda rdize as much as others on systems, nor give
cost guarantees to franchisees. Often,
sta ndardi zat ion pertains m ai nly to managem ent o rgani zation , procedures for ho usekeeping, and interi o r design feature s. With
air-cond itionin g systems, there is more trialand -erro r involved.
How office building trends affect air
conditioning. The trend see m s to be away
from co rp o rate-owned facilities, and to ward lease-back arrangements. How are the
hi gh- ri se office buildings cont racted for?
While they represent a large m arket for
products, they are all in the big cities, and
there are always architects, cons ultin g eng inee rs and co nventi o nal contractors in the
picture. Tim e of co nstruct ion is of considerab le importance, requiring fa irly sophisticated co nstru ctio n m anagement and hardnosed purchas in g. Guara ntee of budget and
guarantee of co nstructio n time seemi ngly
are w hat co unts, but not necessaril y rea l
guara ntee of performance fo r the air-con ditioning system-rather, adequate performance. Th e hvac system usually is the
o ne that ca n get the most out of line in regard to costs-or at least is the most suscep tible to cost cutting.
Speculative office building ownerbuilders do not have the expertise w ithin
their own staffs for hvac, even in regard to
cos ts ; non ethe less, t hey have access to this
information. Buildin g fo r their own investm ent, they use the sa me mechanical con-

TECHNOLOGY: What it is and how it relates
to engineering in general, and air conditioning in particular
The director of the Harvard Prog ram on Technology and Society sees technology as mu ch
more than hardware alone: "We understand
it as tools in a general sense, including machines, but also including intellectual and
linguistic too ls and the latest analytic and
mathematical techniqu es. In sho rt, we define
technology as the organ izat ion of knowledge
for p ractica l purposes ."•
Basic and appl ied resea rch is the foundatio n of all new technology. But if we empl oy
the above definition of technology, it is obvious that all new advances do not o riginate
at the abstract theoretical leve l of the scientist. As scient ific research m oves from th e
theo retical to the practical, it beg in s to overlap w ith technology.
It is no wo nd er that the laym an finds it
d iff icult to distinguish between the scientist
and the enginee r, fo r even in engi neerin g
ci rcl es co nfus io n has occurred, particularly
as the number of science-orien ted engin ee rs
has increased.
The m ajo r categories of engin eers are as
fo llows t :
Engineering scientist. Hi s obj ective is to
red uce the level of empiri cism in enginee rin g
by extending the und erstand in g of basic ph enom ena, and the development of generic so1utions so that pra ctical impli ca ti ons ca n be
fully exploited.
Engineering practitioner. Employs creat ive application of ex isting knowledge to the
solu tion of a specific prob lem. Thus, he is
not too interested in the deve lopment of
new theor ies. Has proficiency w ith enough
mathematics and science in a general area so
th at he ca n handle problems not given in th e
handbooks . He takes a systems enginee rin g
approach , coup led with a conside ration of
econo mi cs, and analyzed in the li ght of judgment and experi ence.
Engineering technician. Uses wel l establi shed technology in production and in servicin g, as wel l as in so me of the suppo rtin g
aspects of research and development. Is capab le of using handbooks and other forms of
codified info rm ation w ith sk ill and discrimination.
The important areas of technology that
app ly to air-conditioning systems are :
Product design and production technologies. Necessarily include cons iderations of
in sta llation in a " plant" o r system, and also of
operation and maintenance facto rs.
System design technology. The group responsib le for th is function-the consulting
engineers-is in the best posit ion to be th e
ove r-a ll eval uator and coordinator of all aircond iti o nin g tech no logies.
Construction technology. The concern
here is w ith in stallation of plant and system,
and w ith start-up and costs.
The necessa ry techn o logy for the operation and maintenance fun ctions must be derived from the above. Reli ab ili ty must be designed in to and built into systems and equipment.
* Remarks by Emma nu e l G. Mesthene in hi s fo reword
to the book, Run . Computer, Run , by Antho ny G.
Gettinge r w ith Se lm a Ma rks, Harva rd Uni ve rsity Press,
Cambridge , Massach usetts, 1969.

t Adapted fro m, "A Stateme nt o n Goals of Enginee ring Education," a• posit io n pape r o f Ha rva rd fac ul ty
of Eng inee rin g and Applied Ph ysics.

tractors time and t(me again, so they rely
upon them to cut cost to meet budget. The
contractors' engineers, steam -fitter foremen, and the like, are pretty competent,
hard-nosed people, and have to be wellqual ified in te rms of field coordination. The
mechanical contractor has to be correct on
costs and with field coordination, otherwise
he loses out in the market place. Mechanical contractors do not design; they start
with a system that al ready has been designed and then see where they can cu t
costs in piping, ductwork, controls, types o f
materials, etc.
In the smaller metropolitan centers,
there seems to be much more competition
in terms of types of builders and subcontractors than in major cities. And with the
low-rise to medium-rise buildings-say, up
to 12 stories-there is much less standardization. A rchitects and engineers for
these buildings have a much freer handthere is less pressure to do hvac in a certai n
way. Probably this practice will not change
much.
Builder profits have a big effect on
quality of apartment building air conditioning. In the apartment building market,
owner-builders may hold onto the buildings for as little as three years-thus neither
equipment longevity nor performance are
prime factors. Costs and volume purchasing
are, and bargaining can be fierce on every
item down the line. Much of the construction is in large projects where bargaining is
li kely to be the sharpest. The smaller developer-bui lder does not have much impact
on air-conditioning products. Because he is
small, he is not able to get anything specia l
from manufacturers.
Unfortunately because of the way
money is len t and the way tax laws are
written, apartment developers want to get
by with the m inimum initial costs. This picture may change, however, if some recent
court findings in California are repeated
elsewhere. In two different tract developments where there was a building failurecracked floor slabs in one case, defective
floor radiant heatin g in another-the lending organizat ion was held to be responsible
for not assuring itself that these elements of
the buildings would last for the presumed
lives of the st ructures. In the first instance
the California Supreme Court backed the
lower court's decision that the lender had
"substantial moral blame" for construction
problems, and that the lender had been
negligent in its supervision of the project,
so had v iolated its du ty to its shareholders
to prevent construction of defective houses.
In the second case a developer-builder was
held liable for the repair (costing $5000) of
a slab rad iant heating system in a house.
Snack-food chains are an interesting,
special case. Some of the mechanical contractors who p rovide the refrigeration for
frozen foods, etc., also provide a turn-key
operation for the air conditioning. Such
contractors may do business as high as $100
million a year. Obviously such firms have
very knowledgeable engineers in the re-

frigeration area. For this reason, they can
knowledgeably contract for custom-designed unitary equipment-e.g., with multiple compresso rs, special refrigerant cycles,
special electrical controls, special fan
drives and special equipment configurations . This is done to get improved reliability and to allow fitting the equipment into
the building design. No compromises are
made with rega rd to provisions for access
and ease of service and maintenance.
Most schools are still designed and
built on an individual basis. With schools,
basica ll y it is the ove r- all top administrators
who have to be satisfied with the hvac system because of their responsibility for
physical plant. Since they are really laymen
with regard to ai r conditioni ng, they depend upon the arch itect and his consulting
mechan ica l engineer to assure thermal
comfort and econom ica l ope ration. There
is a fair amount of standardization of airsystems
for
elementary
cond itioning
schools. But with secondary schools and
colleges and universities, where work is
more custom, the consu lting engineer can
draw on his judgment as to what type of
systems should be used. With colleges and
universities, the consu lting engineer must
be p repared to offer options and design
alternates to meet budgetary requirements.
Codes and standards do not guarantee
quality of products and systems
Codes and standards have evolved over a
long period of time. They are helpful insofar as minimum indi cation of levels of
quality and performance are concerned.
But primari ly they are crite ria for safety,
health and we lfare. Though a code is followed strictly, this does not assure a successfu l install at ion, nor necessarily guarantee a safe one in all aspects.
Ge nerally speaking, consulting eng ineers do not differentiate enough as to
qua li ty or performance levels of systems,
and th is is very difficult to do; for o ne
thing, the client's requirements are usually
not very precise. The tendency is for consulting engineers to overdesign somewhat,
to put in safety factors and relatively higher
spec ification factors than he expects to get.
Reason is he wants the owner to get the
best installation the owner can afford.
It is difficult for the eng ineer to interpret codes and gather from them what he
should. It is mandatory that he follow regulatory codes and stand ards. He also should
follow good design practice, but not necessari ly "best" design practice, depend in g
upon the client involved.
Industry sta ndards for capacity and
performance ratings of heating coils, uni tary air cond ition ers, terminal units, fans,
etc., give only limited criteria related to
over-all system capab ility. While they are
adequate and helpful for design, they obvious ly do not cover every design contingency, and they neve r relate to reliability,
longevity or details of construction, all of
wh ich have a bearing on cost.
D ifferen t manufacturers produce equip-

ment in different ways, so who decides
whether one type of fabrication is better
than another? Long-term testing would
serve as proof, but what basis does the engineer have for writing a specification? Industry cannot be forced to come LJP with a
standard that is wholly adequate for the
engineer. Of course he can rewrite standards for his specifications to assure a higher
level of qual ity. But if the engin eer cannot
enforce his specificat ion, the manufacturer
cannot afford to make equipment th~t
meets a level of quality above that of the
minimum industry standard . Unfortunately,
engin ee rs sometimes cannot defend their
specifications because they are not sure of
all the relevant details on what they are
spec ify in g-to put it another way they are
system design engineers, not product engineers.
Status of technology; what are some of the
problems; some of the advances?
Because of the trend toward higher-speed
equ ip ment and higher-velocity systems,
problems have arisen in the areas of noise
and vibration, fan installation, the stab ility
and control of fluid-flow networks (air and
water), and the proper application of control sub-systems.
Example: problems with high-velocity,
high-pressure air distribution. In response
to problems occurring in supplying the right
amount of air to occupied spaces, manufacturers brought out constant-volume term inal devices, rather than expecting engineers
to solve the problems of the air-flow network. So the simpler, remaining problem
was on ly pressure regulation at critical
points within the system.
There have been considerable advances in the refrigeration cycle, but this
knowledge resides mostly w ith the manufacturers. Improvements gained include
greater flexibility in the operating ranges of
equipment-some equipment had not been
designed to work under the full ran ge of
conditions for which it was to operate, as
installed (e.g., package chillers, air-cooled
chillers).
The engineer's status and competence
affect what the owner can get
The consulting engineer in the bui lding
se rvices field is less independent and has
less status than consulting engineers doing
work for heavy industry.
In the process-industries field, the systems have to work because it means the
difference between whether companies
make money or not. But in the bui lding
fi eld where systems have to work only reasonably well-i.e., well enough to avoid
complaints-the level of engin eering is
often just not the same .
Engineers going into process, chemica l
plant and power plant fields find that qualifications are generally higher than for those
going into the building services field. Further, the ir counterparts in the manufacturer's organization generally are at the
same level, so communication is good.
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The basic air-conditioning components and packages
Packages. A package co nsists of various components and minor packages (flow regu lating
devices , co ntrols, etc.) assembled in an ove r-a ll
enclosure, housing, fram e, etc. The interre lated
design for functiona l perfo rrr. an ce and qua lity
is determ ined by major package manufacturers
w ho assume over-all responsibility.
The extent to w hich major package manufacturers bu y or build co mpo nents or sub-system packages is determined by eco nomic and
qua l ity-control con sid erat ions. Th e exact m ix
of bought and made items, and th e so urces of
supply, do not necessa ril y remain the sam e.
" System s" thinking so m etim es emphas izes only

ove r-a ll system performan ce in term s o f end
res ults-i.e., space th erm al co mfort cri te ri a,
no ise criteria , over-a ll maintenan ce and re li abil ity criteria, etc. Such approach tends to obscure any appra isa l that id entifi es and eva luates
th e sma ll, but yet criti ca l, compo nents and
packages in wh ich produ ct enginee ring and resea rch and deve lo pm ent are expens ive, cap ital
costs are hi gh, and satisfactory product perfo rmance is criti ca l. Two such items are 1) fan
w hee ls and 2) reciprocating herm etic compresso rs. Other important, but less critical components are those related to fluid-flow con trol.
With these co mpon ents, produ ction mu st be

la rge-scale to be econo mical-genera ll y large r
than most individ ual package or broad-l ine
manufacturers are wi ll ing to undertake. Often
there are significa nt differences in quality or
performan ce of over-a ll packages-not so mu ch
beca use of basic compo nents such as compresso rs or fan w heel s, but because of how th ey
are put together along with other necessa ry
co mpon ents of varying qu ality and performance.
Packages are assumed to include th e necessa ry
co ntro ls. Th e contro l sub-sys tem, because of its
importance and complex i ty, wi ll be covered later.
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Absorption cooling. System shown provides direc t coo lin g of air for a ducted res identia l system. A l l machin es are herm eti c, and , except for
th e one shown, produ ce chil led wate r (u p to
1000 ton s) . Each manufacturer's des ign is custom and co mp lex.
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Vapor compression refrigeration. Th e largest
portion of air-co nditioning in stallatio ns use reciprocat in g herme ti c co mpresso rs (electri c moto r is sea led in w ith th e co mpresso r and vaporcoo led by th e refri ge rant). Only a few manufacturers make ce ntrifugal co mpresso rs. Research
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Cooling tower/evaporative cooling packages.
The coo l in g tower rej ec ts heat to the atmosph ere from a circul ating wate r system by
evaporation of wate r. Evaporative coo l ing packages coo l du cted air supp ly o r indirectl y cool a
circulat ing fluid by use of a surface heat exchanger.
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and d evelop ment leadin g to new technology
req uires maj or redesigns eve ry three to seven
yea rs. D evelopment costs fo r eith er type can
run into mi l lions of dollars. Most ai r-cond iti on ing manufacturers do no t make thei r own compressors below 5 tons in size.
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Flow movers. Tho se such as fan whee ls and
fluid impell ers are des igned around an optimum
w heel-enclosing scro ll or housing, or an impell er cas in g. Entran ce and di scharge flo w co nditions into and out of th e housing have a co nsiderabl e effect on fl ow- movin g perfo rman ce
(mechan ica l eff ici ency, noi se, flo w pu lsa ti o n,
etc.). Much o f th e bas ic new data on fluid
dynami cs relates to ai r flo w, and some of the
mo re sophi sti ca ted data co m es from NASA resea rch.
Small er fan w heels ge neral ly are produ ced
in large vo l um e by a few manufacturers for incl usio n in larger packages by other manufacturers. Impell ers are usuall y th e cu stom des ign
of singl e manufacturers.
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Heat-generating and transfer equipment and
packages. Ba sic heat generation in vo lves comp lex prob lems in combustio n and its contro l ; or,
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in the case of electric-res is tance heat, va ri o us
limitati o ns o n materials and temperatu re co ntro l. With liquid-to-liquid, or liquid-to-vapor

surface hea t tran sfer, fabrication ma y be simpl e,
bu t clo se des ign for pe rformance is compl ex,
an d knowledge not w holly complete.
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gas o r stea m
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electric
power
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shah wo rk

shaft
power
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ELECTRIC 1\llOTOR

GAS OR STEAM TURBINE
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Motive power. Shaft power to drive compressors and fl ow movers is, for the most part, provided by a-c electric-m oto r drive, especially in
the sma ll er powe r ranges. Electric moto rs lend

themselves to va riou s sta ndard design s to m ee t
diffe re nt dri ve requirem ent. Turbines (steam- or
gas-drive n) lend themsel ves best to hi gh -speed
operation above, say, 500 hp minimum. Recip-

!

flywheel

rocating engines, principa ll y gas and di esel, find
in creas in g application in li ghter-duty, hi gherspeed app l ications, 50 hp up to 500 hp, and in
slower- speed appli cations , 1000 hp and up.
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Unitary direct heating-cooling air conditioner
package. Single roof-top unit rep resents th e
maximum co mbination of co mponents and subpackages. Sizes range from about 5 ton s fo r
res idential app l ica tion up to ove r 100 ton s for
sp lit-system pa ckages. Smaller packages (10 ton s
and less) are indu stry certifi ed for coolin g.

Compressor-chiller packages. Th e air-coo led
package chi ll er shown rep resents the max imum
combinatio n o f compone n ts and sub-packages
fo r a co ld-fluid generato r. Package chili ers with
ce ntrifugal co mpressors use a water-coo led
conde nse r and a remote coo lin g towe r. Such
chi ll ers use se rv iceabl e- type co mpressors.

Absorption chiller packages. Commercia l-size
chillers range in size from 25 to 1000 ton s, an d
are either direct fired or motiva ted by steam or
hot wa ter. A ll require remote coo ling-towe r
packa ges. D es igns are proprietary, and d ete rminin g the significance o f design differences requires much stud y by the consulting engin ee r.
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Heat-generating packages. The medium-size
comm ercial hot-fl uid gene rator shown is commonl y termed a steel " boil er" (stea m o r hot
wa ter). To protect safety, detai ls of des ign are
we ll covered under criteri a of in surance and
national techni ca l standard s groups.
Ba sic hea t generation package is th e burner
w hi ch mu st be p roperly matched to th e combu stion chamber (e lectri c immers ion heaters
also may be used). Safety criteria orig in ate from
in surance, code and sta ndard group s.

burner

burn er

GAS POWER BURNER

package

Fluid-flow moving and atmospheric-evaporative
cooling packages. Central-station air and liquid
(wa ter and wa ter plu s anti-freeze) packages are
ba sic to the therm al fluid network s of the airco nditi o nin g sys tem. Oth er co nfiguration s and
combination s from th ose shown are poss ibl e: ·
Eith er th e co nditi oned ai r suppl y or on e of the
circul ati ng wate r sys tem s ca n b e cooled " free"
by eva porative cooling, usin g a coo l ing towe r
pa cka ge such as shown, o r a simil ar remote or
ducted in-strea m arrangement.
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GENERATOR (BOILER)
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manifold

airflow
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duct
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HUMIDIFIER

ELECTRONIC AIR FILTER

Air-treatment packages. A deq uate moi sture removal is generall y in cidenta l to, and acco mpani es, th e air-cooling funct ion. A ir fi ltering is
a necessa ry ai r-cond ition in g functi o n ; higher
standards and better recogni zed uniform criteria
·are need ed. Control of humidity is o ften most
simp le and effective w h en steam is abso rbed
directly by the air, beca use thi s does not rai se
the temperature of the air strea m.
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What the profession doing building
services design really needs is an upgrading
in proficiency and in status, and these engineers need more backing by architects and
owners. One solution might be to set up
practical and theoretical qualifying examinations for various specialties. Individuals.
passing these exams would have demonstrated competence, and this certification
would help engineers to acquire status.
Architects' licensing procedures are
much more specific and meaningful than
those of professional engineers. Further,
the architects are a more cohesive profession devoted solely to building. They
have comprehensive training intended to
make them coordinators of the total building design . Their exams call for them to be
able to analyze a client's requirements and
come up with an analysis and visual presentation of a building reflecting the client's
needs.
In contrast, the engineer' s exams cover
basic areas only. Of course there may be
splits into four to six fields such as structural, mechanical, electrical, etc. But there
are no exams covering proficiency in the
building field, aside from structural. The result is that engineers now do not have to
prove their competence in design and construction for the myriad hvac areas in which
they may practice.
Originally in the building field engineering aspects were handled by architects
in collaboration with contractors and manufacturers specializing in heating and ventilating. Eventually, some engineers in industry saw opportunities in private practice. Then after World War 11, some of the
more complicated air-conditioning systems
developed by manufacturers were designed
and installed by them. Later as consulting
engineers gained political strength, manufacturers gradually withdrew and turned
over design and construction activities to
consulting engineers and contractors.
The architect needs to become more
familiar with the practical aspects of air
conditioning so that he gets a better feel for
systems in terms of physical space requirements, thermal comfort effects, power required for the system-for example, in
terms of pushing air. The architect needs
better rules of thumb from his engineers.
How does the consulting mech anical
engineer educate himself? At the semi-professional level there are a number of technical schools and drafting schools covering
the rudiments of heating and air conditioning. At a higher technical level , some university courses are given in air conditioning
and refrigeration, but these are fairly minimal. The range is broad and no one is required to take them to prequalify for practice or to prove expertise. This is one reason
why so few technically-trained people come
into the field. Another big reason, of course,
is the attraction of more exotic areas of
engineering in aerospace and similar fields.
In the small- to medium-size consulting engineering firms, it is the partners,
themselves, who are most competent in en158
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gineering design. And it needs to be said
that there is a large number of competent
and conscientious engineers in the profession. These engineers are self-educated in
all or most areas of practice (in the postgraduate sense), subsidizing the time involved from their own resources. The larger
firms make a point of seeing that the ir engineers become involved in technical society activities, and in preparing technical
papers and job write-ups, which add to the
firm's prestige. Engineers in the smaller
firms are hard pressed to find time for these
activities. They generally educate themselves in response to jobs they become involved with, and to trends that they feel
may become significant.
The very considerable body of knowledge on hvac system design has been accumulating since the beginning of the century, but the task of properly organizing information for easy and convenient use still
remains. In all fields, there has been a t rend
toward specialization. As the fund of
knowledge in each branch has grown, particularly in technical areas, it has been increasingly difficult for any one person to
master the whole subject.
The larger consulting engineering
firms, while they have highly competent
people, have a concern for project costkeeping and being known for certain specialty areas. Their greater use of engineering standards may help quality, but is more
an aid to production.
In smaller consulting engineer firms,
the principals and project managers oversee and control more aspects of a project. In the larger firms, work is delegated to
many more people and departments, and
the work becomes necessarily more fragmented. It has to be this way to keep production schedules. Bigness is necessary for
handling big jobs. It follows, though , that
individuals get less exposure and their
breadth of experience is narrower. There
are some tasks they may never do-shop
drawings, field supervision, etc. The tendency with larger firms is to develop specialists; otherwise they cannot control costs .
They also do this so that they can shift manpower. Even project engineers m ay be
shifted off one job to another.
How can competence of a consulting
engineering firm be evaluated? The client
has to look beyond the reputation of the
firm itself to that of individuals who will be
involved with the project, particularly at
design and managerial levels.
All engineering designs involve compromises which can only be resolved by
judgment. The phrase, " standard engineering methods," is frequently heard, but no
such uniform standards exist. Viewpoints
and evaluations for various aspects of mechanical systems mean different solutions .
Again, a designer is often not acquainted
with many types of construction which are
common but not good engineering practice, and which may depart considerably
from that recommended by quality manufacturers of equipment and materials.

Some areas of practice
that bother the engineer
The consulting engineer's biggest problem
today is how to get more work done with
fewer and less competent people, both at
engineer and technician level. Thus one of
the main reasons for use of the computer is
to take the place of personnel, rather than
to get more precise results, although this
can be a concomm itant result. In other
areas such as duct sizing, the computer can
be helpful in reducing the chance for error.
It should be remembered, however, that design concepts and analysis and interpretation of data are engineering-level, not technician-level functions.
Some engineers resist the idea of standardization. But perhaps they have not understood the implications, or perhaps the
word has not been defined broadly enough .
Unitizing or modularizing is simplifying, and
really standardizing. Instead of trying to design optimum custom solutions, perhaps
the engineer should try to simplify his designs and rely on fewer types of systems.
Recently the consultant has been faced
with the prospect of doing more "comparison studies" for alternate systems and fuel
sources. Reason is that owners want figures
to prove that they will get optimum results.
The consulting engineer can get involved in
such studies only to the extent that his fee
will allow. If he gets no additional fee, the
studies, necessarily, will have to be more
superficial than otherwise.
Engineers say that the owner's typical
attitude is that he has "bought" a complete
design and installation to give him the end
result he wants (purchasing- type thinking) .
If something goes wrong, then he feels it is
up to the professionals and the contractors
to decide among themselves who is responsible for making it right. In other words,
" the customer is always right." But few
owners can distinguish between technology
of design and technology o f construction.
This is complicated by problems of communication.
Engineers in industry complain that
management frequently takes the attitude
that: "The professional specialist over-elaborates the obvious," or, "Yo u can hire technical brains a dime a dozen."
Also bothering the consulting engineer
is the situation in which a construction consultant by-passes him and goes directly to
the owner. Construction consultants are not
asked to produce design, but rather to comment on what the designers have done, and
to suggest alternates and substitutions. By
tossing in alternates and chal lenging the engineer to justify why he fa ils to approve,
construction consultants can put the engineer on the defensive. The engineer finds it
difficult to argue with the construction consultant if the owner is looking to him to
bring the building within a budget with
which the engineer has had little or no involvement. The construction consultant in
this case does not really have to defend his
position because he is presumed to be the
" expert" when hired.

For more data, circle 68 on inquiry card

POLISHED MISCO
for clear vision with
fire protection
Wherever fire control is part of built-in safety ... in windows,
doorways, walls, skylights .. . wire glass finds growing use in
regular specifications. Yet, not all wire glass is listed by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. as fire retardant*. Mississippi Glass
is one of only two sources for wire glass so listed.
When you design with fire control in mind, specify with confidence in the proved protection of Polished MISCO Wire Glass.
It permits full vision and maximum light transmittance. The
diamond-shaped netting is inconspicuous, yet protectively visible to alert floor traffic and avert danger from human impact.
*To qualify for this "Fire Retardant" li sting, Mississippi Wire Glass
had to withstand the furnace test given by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., Wire glass windows in a removable wall are placed
in a gas-fired furnace. Temperature is raised to 1600° F. in 45
minutes and held at this point for 15 minutes. The wall is then
removed and the glass is subjected to a 1'/8 " stream from a fire
hose at 35 to 40 lbs. of pressure . The
·
·
)ll\~tilllt\lm· ~boraforirs..Dncglass must remain in the sash, substantially unchanged except for any
cL':;,':~'·~~.
·
cracking due to thermal shock. Actual
""' w 1 1,~~~'::t ~.~o ooo•s
testscenesareshown inour30minute
M1Ss1Sso•P1 cL•ss co .
film "Rolled Glass by Mississippi."

FULL-VIEW
DOORS
with fire retardant glass
Poli sh ed MISCO gives clear v1s1on,
so important to safety at busy doorways. It can take abuse and still
stand by, ready to fulfill its complete
fire retardant function. The way it
holds against intense heat seals the
doo rway against drafts that speed
through any openings and spread
the smoke and flame. The wire
webbing is unobtrusive yet it subtly
blends with entrance areas so the
glazing adds an interesting design
feature as well as a safety function.

ATTRACTIVE
WALL SECTIONS

PROTECTIVE
WINDOWS

SKYLIGHT
GLAZING

with full-vision range

that give clear view

dramatic and functional

Give the "open" feel to interiors
through walls that make full use of
natural light. The smooth surface of
Polished MISCO makes attractive
wall sections that are easy to keep
that way. The diamond-shaped
mesh is inconspicuous ... just visible enough to ward off floor traffic
accidents from unawareness of
glazed openings. Its basic fire retardant ability checks smoke and
flame. The sturdy steel webbing
holds glazing fast in its frame under
prolonged heat exposure.

Transmit natural daylight through
windows that are glazed sentinels
against fire, breakage, vandalism,
and forced entry. Polished MISCO
provides window areas with fire retardant protection, . while maintaining clear vision and the sense of
spaciousness that comes from
greater light t ransmittance. Mississippi Wire Glass has been looked to
by architects and engineers as the
approved fire retardant glazing
through more than 60 years.

No need for protective screening
above and below. MISCO's strong
steel d iamond-shaped webbing is
already fused in where it not only
protects against impact from above
or beldw but also prevents shattering that releases ordinary glass for
dangerous fall out. Listed "Fire Retardant" by Underwriters' Labora tories, Inc., Polished MISCO holds
fast against fire spread under intense heat. Bring more light in from
above safely, with fire retardant
Polished MISCO.

For more data, circle 68 o n inquiry card

Patterned MISCO
Protection plus diffusion for controlled light direction and obscurity
for varying degrees of privacy and heat absorption where required.

COOLITE MISCO

All 1411 MISCO Patterned Wire Glass
is listed by , rtl)t\\llrtlers· laboratories 71
1
®
.<inc
Underwriters' >""
I N SP' ECTED
.
GLAZING FOR
Laboratories, FIRE WINDOWS AND DOORS
ISSUE NO . 101
Inc.
MISSISSIPPI CLASS CO .

See our catalog in Sweers

0

Because of its long history in the manufacture of wire glass that has always met
Underwriters' requiremen t s, Mississippi
Glass is a natural source for technical
information on variou s requirements in
glazing applications. Architects and engineers are urged to consult with our spe -

cia lists for possibilities in dramatic use of
glass and particularly on safety requirements. Mississippi Glass is avai lable from
most leading distributo rs of quality glass
in the principal cities of the Unit ed States
and in Canada from Canadian Pittsburgh
Industries, Ltd., Glass Division.

MISSISSIPPI GLASS COMPANY
88 Angelica Street • St. Louis, Missouri 63147
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • ATLANTA • DALLAS • SAN FRANCISCO • FULLERTON . CALIF.
Largest Domestic Manufacturer of Rolled, Figured and Wired Glass

For more data , circle 68 on inquiry card

PRODUCT REPORTS
Fo r more information circle se lected item numb ers on Reade r Se rvice Inquiry Card, pages 237-238

I

The Mondrian ceiling system, influ enced by
the Du tc h arti st fo r whom it is named, em ph as izes the sus pensio n grid by making i t
an integ ral pa rt of th e ove rall des ign. The
system-wh ich co mes fro m th e facto ry 60
pe r ce nt p reasse mbl ed-co nsists of three

ba sic compo nents: large (4-ft by 4-ft and
4-ft by 8- ft) p refra med glass-cl oth-fa ced
acou stical pa nels, integ ral li ghtin g modul es
and the suspe nsion sys tem . Each panel is
fram ed w i th b ru shed aluminum on th e exposed face and has an· offse t revea l painted

fl at bl ack to match th e bl ac k fa ce of th e
in ve rt ed tee into w hi ch it fits. Th e frame inco rporates a co ntinu o us fl ange w hi ch hangs
onto th e main tee. • Owens-Cornin g Fiberglas Co rp o rati on, Toled o, O hio.
Circle 300 on i nqui ry card

©
'

.

Sco rascul pture, a tec hniqu e based on th e
use of a ce llul os ic mate ri al , makes poss ib le
three-d im ensio nal shapes simil ar to metal
sc ulptures and woo d carvin gs . Th e materi al ,
Fo rbon, is du ra bl e and ca n be di e-cut o r
sco red and fo lded w i thout d elaminatin g o r

pee ling. In ter io r des igners may use Sco rasculp ture to create uniqu e li ghtweight deco rat io ns, and architects are usin g it to make
architectura l mode ls. • NV F Co mpany,
W il m ingto n, De l.
Circle 301 o n inqu i ry ca rd

A new continuous molding process makes
possibl e these fi be rglass-rein fo rced p las ti c
shapes ca pabl e of mee tin g th e most exactin g spec ifica tion s. Th e Polyglas shapes are
no n-co ndu cting, non-m agneti c, th erm all y
in sula tin g, fl ame-reta rda nt and d im ensio nall y stabl e. • W es tin ghou se El ectri c Co rpo rati o n, W es t Mifflin , Pa .
Ci rcle 302 on in quiry ca rd
m o re produc ts on page 170
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OFFICE LITERATURE
Fo r m o re information circle selected it em numb ers on Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 237-238

LIGHT DIFFUSING LOUVERS I Three brochu res offe r information o n th ree different
li ght diffusing lo uvers in acry lic pl astic. •
MSL Plastics, Inc., Franklin Pa rk, Ill.

cation and erectio n. • Bowman Bui ldin g
Products Division, Cyclops Co rp oration ,
Pittsburgh. *

of in sta ll atio ns for hote ls, schools, apartment houses, hospitals and others. • Raypak Co mp any, El Monte, Cal if.

Circle 403 on inquiry card

Circle 407 on inquiry card

MAIL BOXES I A n eight-page brochure
illu strates vertica l-sty le apartment house
mai l boxes " produced in accorda nce with
the latest revised requ irement of th e U.S.
Post Office Depa~tment. " • A uth El ectric
Co mp any, In c., Lo ng Island City, N.Y. *

VI NYL WALLCOVERINGS I An eight-page

Circle 404 on inquiry card

Circle 408 on inquiry card

LIGHTING I A supp lement to t he last reg-

LAB FIXTURES I An illu st rated two-color,
26-page booklet introduces an exte nd ed
line of fa ucets, f ixtures, appa ratus, electri ca l and drainage units. • Wo lverine Brass
Wo rks, Grand Rapids, M ich .*

Circl e 400 on inquiry card

SOUND REDUCTION I A 16-page cata log
introduces a new lin e of units fo r air distribution . The uni ts are aim ed primarily at reducing duct noise from fa ns and pressure
red ucin g va lves. Th ey ca n also be used to
elimin ate cross-talk through air ducts co nnectin g rooms, to co ntrol excess ive noi se
gene rated by cooling towers, and to muffle
ventil atio n openings in diesel ge nerators
and
engin e
enclosures. • Anemostat
Products Division, Scranton , Pa .*

ul ar catalog presents so me exc itin g new designs in lamp s and li ghtin g fixtures . •
Koch & Lowy In c., New York City.

Ci rcle 401 o n inquiry card

Circl e 405 on inquiry card

guide features 24 of the more than 60
o ri gin al Vicrtex wal lcoverin g patterns and
their extensive co lor ranges. Some swatch es
are included. • L. E. Carpenter & Com pa ny, New York City .*

Circle 409 on inquiry card

DECORATIVE PANELING I A 28-page co lor-i llu strated cata log presents a lin e of prefinished hardboards in a variety of co lors,
woodg rain s .and textures. • Masonite
Co rp o rat ion, Chi cago.*
Circle 402 o n inqu iry card

CONCRETE

ADMIXTURE I A

16-page
booklet gives data on a number of admixtures. Charts and grap hs include the effect
o n strength , durab ili ty, vo lum e cha nge,
wate r-ti ghtness, uni form ity and appearance .
• Master Builders, Cleve land .

EMERGENCY LIGHTING I A ten-brochu re
libra ry covers batte ry-powered fluorescent
li ghts for sc hools, hosp ital s, stores, offices,
indust ri al plants and j ail s. • Woodbro
Co rp oration, Van Nuys, Ca lif.

Circle 406 o n inquiry card

Circle 410 on inquiry card

HOT WATER SYSTEMS I A 14-page co lo r
bulletin shows details of adva nced boiler
design and co nstructio n cove ring f ive types

WASTE DISPOSAL I " From Trash to Ash "
is a 10-page booklet on the Mark VI Radicato r in cin erator, a disposal syste m fo r a

STEEL DECKS I "Stee l Decks for Fl oo rs and
Roofs" is a 20-page cata lo g that co ntain s
useful information on many produ cts as
we ll as practical guides for se lection, app li -

variety of in d ust ri al, co mm ercial and in sti tu tio nal e~te rpr i ses. • M id land -Ross Corporatio n, Roxboro, N.C.
Circle 411 on inquiry card

d uct boa rd and p reformed fib er glass du cts,
in clu din g th e new fl ex ibl e and aluminumjacketed un its. • John s-Ma nvill e, In d ustr ial Insul atio ns Di visio n, New Yo rk City. *

settin gs that inclu de desks, ta bl es, chairs,
credenzas, etc. • Lyo n Metal Prod ucts,
In co rpo rated, A uro ra, Ill.*
Circle 418 on inquiry card

Circle 414 on inq uiry card

AIR CONDITIONERS I A 48 -page cata log

ACOUSTICAL LO UVERS I A new se ri es of
hi gh-efficiency so un d-cu rb in g No ishield
louvers is described in an eight-page booklet. "Attractive arch i tectu ra I appeara nce
and variety of p urpose are the f un cti o nal design keynotes .
. these lo uve rs have
bee n des igned to in crease the estheti c ap pea l of a structure by ado rnin g it rather
tha n detractin g fro m the f ini shed appea rance ." • In dustrial Acoust ics Co m pa ny,
In c., Bro nx, N.Y. *
Circle 412 on inquiry card

MOVABLE WALLS I Custom Line des ign
movab le wa ll s and partit io nin g fo r general
bus in ess offices are described in an eightpage illu strated brochu re. Features of th e
system in clu de glaz in g, ext ru ded vin yl baseboa rds, sou nd co nt ro l and anod ized alumi n um posts that ca n house power, com m unicatio ns and
co ntro l circu itry. •
Westi nghouse Electri c Corpo rati on, Pittsburgh.*

CONCRETE I Th e versatili ty of co ncrete is
t he subj ect of another iss ue of "Co ncrete
Today." Shown in the 14-page co lo r booklet are a mu seum, a hi gh- rise office b ui ldi ng,
a railroad tunn el and a ho me in Ice land.
• Master Bu ild ers, Cleve land.*

TI NTE D CLASS I A 26 -p age tec hni ca l servARCHITECTURAL CO URSES I A 40- page
cata log describes 28 architecture and b uildin g trades co urses ava il abl e. A lso di scussed
are ca reers in the f ield. • Intern ational
Co rresponde nce Sc hoo ls, Scra nton, Pa.

ice report d escribes reco mm end ed in sta ll ation practi ces fo r ti nted glass. Includ ed in
an archi tectural section is a glazin g reco mmendation chart • Glass Di visio n, PPG
In d ustri es, In c., Pitts burgh.*

Circle 416 on inquiry card

Circle 420 on inquiry card

STEEL DOO R FRAMES I A defini t ive 16page A. I.A. ca talog on " Robe rts Redifra m e
Prefinished Stee l D oor Frames" illu strates SO
wa ll syste ms and spe ll s o ut 16 jobsite eco nom ies. • Ro berts Conso li dated In d ustri es
Inc. , City of In d ustry, Ca lif.

CONTROLS - THERMOMETERS I "Cata log

Circle 417 on inquiry card

OFFIC E FU RNITURE I A 60- page,
M icro -A ire duct systems are descr ibed in a 16-page book let that cove rs

Circle 419 on inquiry card

Circle 415 o n inq uiry card

Circle 413 on inquiry card

DUCTS

fea tures th e fan- co il air co nditioner li ne,
w hi ch in clud es f ive bas ic mod els, eight
uni t sizes, and so me SO opt ions and accessories. • Mod ine Ma nu facturin g Co.,
Rac in e, W is.

K2" in cl ud es co mp lete technica l data, app li ca ti ons, photos, d rawin gs and pri cin g o n
a w ide se lectio n of te mpe rature and p ressure co ntro ls, th erm ometers and reco rders.
"Seve ral uniqu e new des igns are featu red."
• Uni ted El ectric Contro ls Co mpany,
Wa tertown, M ass.

co lo r

cata log shows conte mpo rary and trad itio nal office furni ture and accesso ri es in

Circle 421 on inquiry card
•Additiona l product in formation in Sweet's
Arch itect ura l File
more l itera ture on page 210

For m o re da ta, circle 69 o n inqu i ry ca rd
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WALL·TO·WALL HALL
Clear the way with OASIS Fully-Recessed water coolers-an "in"
design that never stands out.
Stop the cluttered hallway before it gets off your board. Design
now, to take full advantage of OASIS Fully-Recessed water coolers 5- or
10-gph capacities.
Put refreshing cool water wherever it's needed, without transgressing one
sneaky little inch into the primary traffic function of any hall or passageway.
Always aesthetic and practical, OASIS Fully-Recessed models now take on new
significance when your plans must comply with the new "Hill-Burton" bill for corridor
safety in hospitals.
Design the 100% hall, wall-to-wall. See Sweets or write for full description of features and
specifications.
NEW COMPACT ON-A-WALL.
The off-the-floor and out-of- ·
the-way OASIS economy cooler. Only 15" high, 17" wide,
13" deep . For offices, shops,
service stations, classroom s.
Three- or five-gph capacities.
For complete data write for
specifications .
Qual ity you t ake for granted .

OASIS®

WATER COOLERS • HUMIDIFIERS • DEHUMIDIFIERS
For more data, circle 71 on inquiry card
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See Sweet's or w r ite Dept.AR-20,
265 North Ham ilton !load , Columbus,
Ohio 432 13

-

THE sunf GHTERS

Key Savings & Loan Association, Denve r, Colorado
Architect: Charles Deaton

F.D.R. Postal Station & Office Tower, New York City
Architect: Max O. Urbahn Associates

©American Sai nt Gobain Corporation 1969

Singer Office Plaza, Southfield, Michigan
Architect: Sanford Rossen

Claflin University. Fine Arts Bui lding, Orangeburg, South Carolina
Architect: Godw in & Beckett

Manzanita Ha ll -Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona
Architect: Cartme ll and Rossman

Publ ic Library, Chapel Hi l l, North Carolina
Arch itect City Planning & Arch itectural Assoc.

TO
T~mE

THE

sun.

Sta r k food brokerage bu il ding, Southfield, M ichigan
Arch itect: Volk & London Arch itects Inc.

That's the job of ASG Bronze and ASG Gray
plate glasses.
They control solar glare.
They reduce so lar heat. Yet neither
has any effect on color re lationships or
co lor integri ty.
Practica l ... Yes! But the beauty of ASG Bronze and
Gray is in the glass itself and how it harmonizes with and
complements most exterior build ing materials.
If you'd like to know more about the Sunfighters,
contact the nearest ASG sa les office or write us. Dept AR-89,
Ame rica n Saint Gobain Corporation, Box 929,
Kingsport, Tennessee 37662.

Sales offices:
Atlanta: 636-3001
Boston: HU 2-0663
Chicago: 693-2031
Dal las: RI 8-6891
Detroit: 547-6880
Kansas City: GR 1-3111
Los Ange les: 723-7171
New York: JU 2-6760
Pittsburgh: 261-2066
San Franc isco: 697-7244
Bronze and Gray Plate Glasses by

.AS G

PRO DUCT REPO RTS
contin ued fro m page 163

PLAYGROUND SCULPTU RE
Thi s 18-ft
towe r, w hi ch may be used as a di sp lay area
fo r art, has wo n the fi rst $2000 co mm iss ion
in A lcoa 's " Ventures in Design" p rog ram.
O n a qu arterl y bas is a prog ram co mmi ttee
w ill se lect and co mmi ssio n in te rn at ional designers to deve lop o ri ginal co nce pts us in g
aluminum. Th e "A luminu m Fo rest," d esigned by D av id Day, is made of alumin um
tub in g fo rce fitted and secured by faste ners
w ith all pa rts interchangeab le. Th e st ru cture
is ancho red in co ncrete .
•
A lumin um
Co m pa ny of A meri ca, Pittsb urgh.
Ci rcle 303 on i nq uiry card

• Keep hallways high, wide and handsome by blending
a Haws fully-recessed water cooler with your wall
decor. Or choose from many other smartly designed
coolers and drinking fountains. Consult Sweet's or
write for catalog today. Haws Drinking Faucet Co.,
1441 Fourth Street, Berkeley, California 94710.
• Model 84-RC: Receptor of gleaming stainless steel matches
louvered grille below, which conceals remote water chiller.
Serves six to 12 gallons per hour. Easy to install and service.

WATER COOLERS

AWARD-WI NN ING CH AIR I A n A meri can ma nufactured chair has rece ived the A ustr ian Go ld Med al for the to p des ign aw ard
at th e Third Intern ati o nal Furniture Exhi bition in Vi enna . The C F 40/4 chair, d esi gned
by Dav id Row land , is engineered so th at
40 chairs ca n be stac ked w ithin a height of
o nl y fo ur fee t.
•
Th e General Fireproofing Co mp any, Youn gstow n, O hio.
Circle 304 o n inquiry card
m o re products o n page 181

For m o re d ata, circl e 72 o n inq u iry ca rd
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{C Conwecl

coRPORAr10N

Movable Systems
Beauty today...
MOVABLE for tomorrow's
SPACE CHANGE DEMANDS
Now you can create beautiful, functional interiors with complete flexibility for minor or major space modifications. Three
Conwed systems build " permanent look" walls from "bank
screen" to cornice or full height. Door, glass and panel units
readily interchange for efficient planning and low cost installation or change.
Conwed movable partitions come in a wide variety ot
colors, textures, and panel surface materials. Some are
specially designed for maximum acoustical control.
The Conwed movable systems were developed by the same
design-engineering team who made Conwed "office landscape" dividers, the choice of interior designers for beauty
and versatility.

3 BASIC TYPES...____ _ _ _ _ _ __
Conwed 1,000 Partition System
Especially adaptable to modern offices, or wherever space
demands are subject to change on short notice. Panel, window
and door modules can be changed or added without disturbing adjoining units. Framing members are anodized
aluminum . Panels are full or cornice height.

Conwed 3,000 Partition System
Ideal for the budget-conscious buyer desiring economy without sacrificing beauty or versatility. This flush post style system provides easy installation and complete movability
Framing members are anodized aluminum. Panels are available in full or cornice height.

The Conwed 5,000 Divider Wal/ System
A low wall "bank screen" style, designed to subdivide large
spaces into semi-private work areas. Vinyl track across divider
top accepts glass units for ticket counters, offices, lunchrooms, etc. Framing members are anodized aluminum or prefinished painted steel. Long panels span up to ten feet, minimizing the number of floor anchors. Various heights are
available in low rail or glazed rail versions.
Unitized Door and Glass Modules
Conwed modular door and glass units come in a variety
of colors and finishes matching 1,000 and 3,000 systems.
Modules install as one unit to sharply cut jobsite assembly
time. Future remodeling or relocation can be done quickly,
too. These unique modular units make Conwed partitions
truly movable walls.

Variety of Color and Surface Treatments
Each partition series is available in a variety of colors, textures
and panel materials to harmonize with any decor.

For more details about the Conwed
Movable Partition Systems including specifications
and installation ideas, write:
Conwed Corporation, Dept. C-4
332 Minnesota Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

@
Con wed
COllPOUTIOH

Let 'em come ...
the thundering herds ...
Your carpet decision was clever.
That Avondale yarn
has got what it takes
For saFaris that go on Foreverl

America 's lead ing carpet
manufacturers believe in Avondale yarns .
Avondale Mills I General Offices/ Sylacauga, Alabama
WOOL - ACRYLICS - NYLON - POLYESTER

fo r more data, circle 74 o n inquiry card
• For more data, circle 73 on inquiry card
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Your building. More than a building. A vital,
life-supportin g environment, shaped by the design,
energized by electricity-an Electro-environ ment.
Your design. More sophisticated than th e last
one becau se that 's the nature of technolog y. Particularly electrical technology.
Your challenge. To profit from the benefits of
the Electro-environment-and to make your design
statement with the confidence that the indu stry is
ready to support you.
The Qualified Electrical Contractor is ready.
Ready to tran slate your ideas, your design s into a
working, functioning reality.
Supplying, installin g and maintaining the Electroenvironment is his business. The Qualified El ectrical
Contractor advances with the state of the art.
Your challenge is his challenge.

The challenge of
the Electro-environment

The Qualified Electrical Contractor makes the Electro-environment work.
NECA. National Electrical Contractors Associat io n.
1730 Rhod e Island Avenu e, N.W., Washington , D. C.

20036

.I

The Bank of America World Headquarters
Building, San Francisco. Ca lifornia
Architects: Wurster. Bernardi & Emmons. In c./
Skidmore. Owings & Merri ll
Consulting Architect: Pietro Belluschi
Conrractor: Dinwiddie-Fuller- Cahi ll
Granite: Carne lian. polished and natural cleavage

Cold Spring
Granite Company
Cold Spring, Minnesota
subsidiaries:
Lake Placid Granite Company
Jay, New York
Texas Granite Corporation
Marble Falls, Texas
Raymond Granite Company
Raymond, California
Cold Spring Granite (Canada) Ltd.
Lac Du Bonnet, Manitoba
over 20 producing quarries
See us in Sweets. File No.

~~ • or w rite.

New Guth Square Light Distribution
delivers up to 50% greater efficiency.
From beautifully engineered Guth square prismatic lenses come nea r-perfect
squares of light . . . eliminating shadowy corners and bright ove rl aps. Now you
can meet today's high footcandle demands with far greater efficiency. Fill every
area with uniform light superior to anything you've ever known (w e'll send
photometric data to prove it). Select rece ssed fi xt ures in a choice of sty les and
sizes for incandescent, mercury vapo r, lucalox* or meta larc* * lamps-with more
than a dozen optional features.
Send today for our comp lete designer's catalog.
You'll never "think in circles" again.
"G .E. Tr adem ark

"" Sylvan ia Trad em ark

THE EDWIN F. GUTH COMPANY• 2615 Washington Blvd.• Box 7079 •St. Louis, Mo. 63177

For more dat a, circle 75 on inquiry card
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PRO DUCT REPO RTS
con tinu ed fr o m page 170

d raw co ld air into th e hea ter is lifetim e lub ricated . Th e elect ri c elem ent is sea led
w ithin th e pi p in g, ass urin g safety of operatio n.
•
Intern ation al O il Burn er Co mpa ny, St. Lo ui s.
Circle 307 on inq uiry ca rd

SHOWER-BATH FIXTURES I Hydroguard
400 fi xtures includ e an auto m ati c showe r/
ba th co ntrol w ith full equ ali zing ca pabiliti es. Th e co nt ro l is d es igned to se ll at a
pri ce co mp et iti ve with standard sin gle-h andl e valves . A fi xture se t co nsists o f an adju stabl e, se lf- clea nin g showe r hea d , a tub
spo ut w ith buil t-in di ve rter latch, and a co ntro l handl e and di al, all in poli shed chro m epl ated brass.
•
Powe rs Reg ul ator Co mpany, Sko ki e, Ill.

BATH LI NE I A new lin e o f bath roo m fi xtu res, the Designer Lin e, w ill o ffer pro du cts
o f fiber glass-rein fo rce d p las ti cs . In clud ed
in th e lin e w ill be two 60-in . tub and surro und s, two 36-in . three-wa ll showe r co mpartm ents, and a 48-in . and a 60-in . showe r
w ith sea t. First to be ava il ab le is th e integra l
tub and surro und p ictured . Its fea tur es include a built-in lumb ar bac k sup por t and an
ove rsized soap d ish that also acco mm o dates

shamp oo bottl es . • Archi tec tural Products D epartm ent, A m eri ca n Stand ard, New
Yo rk City.
Circle 308 on inqui ry card
more products on page 188

Circle 305 on in q u iry ca rd

COOKTOP I A glass ce rami c elec tri c coo ktop, Perm a- Clea n, requires no special coo kwa re. Th e unit is o nl y 3 1/4 in. dee p and ca n
be in stall ed ove r a drawe r, slid e-in ove n o r
b uilt-in di shwa sher. Th e co ntrol s are hid de n
by a slidin g bl ac k glass panel, and th e two
large and two stand ard elem ents are benea th starburst d es igns o n th e flu sh to p .
Th ere is repo rt ed li ttl e heat transfer to no ncoo kin g areas .
•
Mo dern M aid , In c.,
Chattanooga .
Circle 306 on in quiry card

HEATE R
A q ui et and sa fe in-th e-wa ll
heate r, reco mm end ed fo r ba th s and other
areas w here base boa rd hea ters are und esirab le, is th e newest in a " hot-wa ter-h ea tw itho ut-plumbin g" lin e. Th e fa n used to
Fo r m o re da ta, circle 77 on inquiry card •
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Building systems for student housing...
fast, flexible, economical.

There are two remarkable things that are inherent in concrete
building systems.
One is design freedom. Concrete building systems allow
any exterior configuration. And they provide complete
freedom in choosing exterior materials.
Second, they are as economical and accommodating as other,
more rigid systems. Open horizontal zones between floors are the
key to much of the economy. They accommodate HVAC and
other subsystems such as plumbing, electrical and communications.
Concrete building systems are good for you.
We'll help you make them better by providing the information
and technical assistance you need. Just write us.

Dept. A8-8, Old Orchard Rd., Skokie, Ill. 60076.

PORTLAND CEMENT

ffifill

ASSOCIATION

IMPROVING AND EXTENDING THE USES OF CONCRETE

For more data, circle 78 on inquiry card
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Rule: All walls must be vertical.
Why look for trouble? Walls have
been straight up and down for years and
nobody ever complained.
So why experiment? Why not just
stay with the commonplace? For one thing,
it's easier. And for another, you'll save
yourself the time it takes to read the rest of
this ad. Because what we have to say will
be of interest only to men of imagination.
Men like Architect Ara Derderian,
who parlayed vertical wall and
sloped wall cable-hung units into
this visionary exhibition center.
And, to accompany his
unconventional sloped windows, we've
developed an unconventional method
of hanging the only window covering
he could use to combine lightand-air control with privacy: blinds.
Looking ahead with Ara Derderian,
we've determined that thin wires,
threaded through the blinds' tips, would

184
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enable them to parallel the sloped
windows, yet still leave them free to tilt
raise and lower.
In this way, we repeal the law of
gravity. And indicate to you that
our imagination can keep up with yours.
If only you'll let it.

ARCH IT ECT ARA DERDERIAN 'S VISIONARY EX HIBITION CENTER MAY NEVER BECOME A REALITY. YOUR "VISION" MAY. D DISCUSS IT WITH US
NOW. BEFORE YOU HAVE TO START COMPROM ISING. D LEVOLOR LORENTZEN. INC. . 720 MONROE STREET . HOBOKEN. NEW JERSEY 07030

For more data, circle 79 on inquiry card
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Who~ responsible

for all this?
Embarcadero Center
Office Building
California
Hi-Bond®steel floor deck.

PPG Industries
Manufacturing Facility,
Pennsylvania
Building systems including
structural framing system,
steel roof and wall panels.

Wayne County Hospital
North Carolina
Milcor®structural and
non-bearing studs;
metal lath products.
Steel access doors.

Scientific Data Systems
Manufacturing Plant
California
Structural steel
framing system.
Steel Roof Deck.
Sidewalk gutter doors.

Quincy-Adams Parking Facility
Illinois
Post tensioning assemblies
for prestressed concrete.
Concrete reinforcing bars.

Western Airlines Hangar
and Offices
California
Duofinisl:f steel wall panels.
Steel roof deck.

Inland-Ryerson - the one national
organization equipped to offer local service,
with construction systems and skills for
most every type of project. A unique
combination of construction products and
construction oriented people to help
you design and build more effectively:
Write for a descriptive brochure.
Inland-Ryerson Construction Products
Company: General Offices: Chicago,
Illinois. Address inquiries to Dept. H ,
4033 W Burnham Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201.

~
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PRODUCT REPORTS
co ntinu ed fr o m p age 181

A-FRAME BLINDS I A slat blind for t ra pezoidal-shaped windows-usuall y in summer or second hom es and split-l evel homes
with ca th edral ceilin gs-ha s narrow slats of
less th an o ne in . Almo st invi sibl e po lyester
ladders support th e slats and th e " M ag ic
Wand " twi sts to tilt them. Blinds co me in
a full range of col o rs. •
Levo lor Lo rentze n, Hoboken , N .J.
Circl e 309 on in q ui ry card

MINERAL FIBER SHINGLE
A fire-safe,
mineral f iber roof shin gle has bee n des igned
specifically to complement w es tern architecture. Shingl es have a woo d grain loo k
and slopin g ed ges. Th ey wi II no t ro t, rust,
shrink, w arp or crack ; th ey res ist th e ex-

tre mes o f wea th er and need no prese rva tive tre atment.
•
Jo hn s-Ma nville, New
Yo rk City.
Circle 310 on inquir y card

...where ZERO weather stripping has
won a unanimous vote of approval.

TILT WINDOW
A premium-quali ty
do ubl e-hun g w o o d w indow unit ha s sash
tha t tilt into th e roo m or are easily removed. Sto rm pan els are mo unted on th e
sash, so th ey, as w ell as th e full sc reen , ca n
also be removed fro m in sid e. •
Rim co,
Rock Island, Ill .

Why ZERO?
Simple:
Quality products.
Completeness of line.
Dependable deliveries.
One other point:
ZERO is a company with 45 years of "know-how. "
... all re asons wh y ZERO products-weather
stripping, sound proofing , I ight proofing and
thresholds- have been specified for practi call y
every kind of building: sc hool s, hospital s, air line
terminals , apartment houses, shopping centersyou name it.
Write for the 1969 ZERO Catalog (includes 177
full-size drawings) and win a vote of approval
for yourself .

•
188

Our 45th year of service to architects.

Zero Weather Stripping Co., Inc.
415 CONCORD AVE ., BRON X, NEW YORK 10455, (21 2) LUDLOW 5-3230 .

A RC HITE CTU RA L RE CO RD

LONG ALUMINUM SH INGLE I A five- ftlo ng aluminum shin gle in on e-foo t width s
is guarantee d for 20 yea rs no t to split, chi p,
b li ster, pee l, ru st, rot o r warp. A four-w ay
inte rl ock fo rm s a ti ght wea th er sea l betwee n
shakes . Th e refl ect ive qu aliti es o f the alum inum shin gles are sa id to cont ro l temp erature ex tremes .
•
Kaiser Aluminum &
Chemi ca l Co rp o rati on, O akl and , Calif.
Circle 312 on inquiry ca rd
m o re products on page 201
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- Its uni"q_ile Jil~ su~_ensicni ~y~tem--_ :-_
provi!les complete accessibilitY _at ~ any p int in tJie ceiling! The system
is called ATS ... the Accessible T"le
stem ... by Armstrong. A ong Qther
things, it eliminates the need £.or
costly access panels. anel
s oil
the look of a tight, tile ceiling. With
ATS, a simple tool is all that's needed
to gain access or to change tiles or to
rearrange light fixtures. And routine
maintenance is done with little bother
to people working under it. ATS and
other ceiling innovations are
described in our folio. Please write
for a copy. Armstrong, 4207 Rock
Street, Lancaster, Pa. 17r604.

®:~ !!.~h~~g
Or for more data, circle 1 on inquiry card.
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NO-BREAK windows

Th ey're Rowlan d Wonder Windows. They look
like gl ass , let in light like glass, but are shatterproof. With Rowland Polycarbonate glazing,
costly replacement bills are a thing of the past.
That's why more and more men in the know
specify polycarbonate glazing, both at the design
st age and for replacem ent. Call your distributor.
He has all the det ails.
ROWLAND

mapes
aggregate panels ...
fast. .. distinctive
permanent... at
surprisingly low cost
Mapes Aggregate Panels give you r jobs nat ural stone beauty and pe rmanance for as low
as $1 .59 pe r squa re foo t*. What' s mo re, they
use larger aggregate than you ' ll find anywhere on panels pr iced th is low. Choose from
ten attractive co lo rs, all permane ntly epoxy
bonded to cement asbestos board , exte rio r
p lywood or insulated substrate. Rugged ness
prove n in American Plywood accele rated
ag ing tests. (Note the attracti ve Mapes Shado panel

PRODUCTS, INC.
K E NSIN G TON, C ONN E CTIC UT 0603 7
For mo re data , circle 83 on inquiry card
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Automatic Pneumatic Tube
Communications Systems

~

~

by St andard Conveyor

c

Wall Facing / So lar Screen in bac kground .)

NAI L THEM to studs or furring
strips with galvanized or aluminum
finishing nails.
SAW THEM on the job, if necessary,
using ordinary power tools and Mapes
cutt ing inst ructions .
USE THEM for exterior facades ,
interior walls, decorative fences ,
window spandrels, fascia, et c. Many
deco rat ive joint treatment accessories,
inc luding Mapes " clip-on " Accent
Molding as shown on bui lding above.

See our catalog in Sweets ..._lQ_
·suggested Retail F.O. B. Lincoln. Nebr.
Map
in 4' x 8' or 4 ' x 10' sizes

For complete info rmation,
phone or write

• d
.
.
mapes 1n ustfles, inc.
Bo x 2067

Lin co ln, Nebraska 68501

.,._,,I

Standard Conveyor

coMPANv

$1ttg1411U11tw~Jntrl.«l l>f •Mlf.t~uryoif1Jt1W..-

!:
;

eut.u.n~ No. t1 4

Get your free copy! Desc ribes, illustrates new type
automatic t ube systems featuring greater depend ability,
quiete r operati o n. 12 pages. Standard Conveyor Co.,
312-H Second St., North St. Paul, Minn. 55109.
For more data , circle 84 on in q uiry card
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Don't let
that pretty face fool you .
This is a real w orkhorse.
Look beyond the attractive exte rio r and you'll
see the real beauty of th is Cosco office desk.
It's planned with work in mi nd . Styl ed to be hig hly functional.
Designed to provide a maximum w ork area.
And to accent the interiors of today's office .
Built-in features insure effici ency. Side units may be installed
according to individual need . A nd the price is very moderate .
Using the Cosco ''77" series of office desks as standards,
you can handle many functions wit h a minimum of models.
For information on the complete line of Cosco office furniture,
request the "Architects Package " when you write
Hamilton Cosco, Department AR-8 9,Ga llatin, Tennessee .

·.

..

..

SPECIFY
safety, durabil ity ... and beauty

FLAMESH/ELD.
CERAMIC-LIKE WALL COATING

•

Incombustible glazed wall coating with the
beauty of ceramic ti le .. . at a fraction of its cost.

•

U.L. rated. Smoke developed: Zero. Won't contribute smoke . .. the number one cause of
death in fir.es .

•

Meets Class "A " flame-spread requirements
established by many code authorities.

.,

• Tough, seamless surface resists abrasion, scuffing and staining . . . provides virtually maintenance-free service .
•

Available in a wide range of decorative colors.
For information on FLAME SHIELD ceramic-like wall
coating and FLAME SH I ELD fire-retardant intumescent
coatings, technical assistance and names of authorized
distributors, write to our Architectural Division .

~
~

M. A. BRUDER & SONS, Incorporated
52nd & Grays Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. 19143
For m o re data, circle 86 o n inquiry card

Aston Vo.-Tch. School, Aston, Pa. / H. A. Kuljian & Company, Engineers and Architects

Evans Cedar sells itself ...
in commercial and residential applications
Exciting design effects are
achieved economically with Evans
Cedar Sidings. They combine the
bold natural look of the finest
Western Red Cedar with the
application ease of plywood.
Choose from 11 patterns,
available natural or factory prestained by Evans. All panels have
faces and backs of Western Red
Cedar. All panels are resistant to
weather, decay and termites.
Panels may be applied factory
stained or left natural to weather

to a beautiful silver gray finish .
Cedar-Sawn® faces are available in
six patterns, Cedar-Etched® in five .
Surface treatments include
Reverse Board and Batten, Plain ,
Horizontal Lap, Channel Groove,
Texture 1-11, Saw Kerf and the
new San Francisco V-Groove.
Panels are :Ys " 3-ply or YB" 5-ply,
in 4' x 8', 9' or 10' lengths . ..
Horizontal Lap 1' x 8' or 16'.
Send the coupon for additional
profit detail and name of your
nearest Evans distributor.

World's Largest Producer of Cedar Plywood

evans
PRODUCTS COMPANY

Forest Products Division
1121 S.W. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon 97208
Please rush samples and details on above

Name
Addres s
City

State

Zip

Square D Underfloor Raceway Systems offer
the latest in design and a wide selection
Whatever type of raceway you need, you'll save
time and headaches by specifying Square D.
At Square D we treat every Underfloor Raceway job the same as we do a complicated Busway installation. Detailed layout drawings are
furnished and all pieces are dimensioned and
identified by catalog number. This saves time
and eliminates problems for eve ryone involved
with the job.
Square D Raceway Systems have ma ny
unique design features: elongated inserts for
easier cable pulling; square junction box tops

and flush tile trims for better floor appearance;
modular duct lengths for faster and easier installation; header ducts with either separate or
attached access un its; trench duct that locks
into the concrete for structural strength; afterset inserts that do not require special tools
for installation.
Wanna buy a duct? Contact any Square D
distributor or any Square D field office; or write
for further details to Square D Company,
Dept. SA, Lexington, Kentucky 40505.

SQUARED COMPANY
Wherever Electricity is Distributed and Controlled

For more data, circle 88 on inquiry card
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TERRAZZO MAKES
A GRAND ENTRANCE ...
WITH ATLAS WHITE .
Northview Junior High School, Indianapolis, Indiana. Terrazzo can take just
about any shape or appearance you can
think of. This handsome staircase is more
complicated than it looks, full of symmetrical
and elliptical curves. The chips are red
Levanto marble. The contrasting floor contains light and dark greens, whites, a small

amount of dark red chips, and green pigment.
Throughout, the contractor used ATLAS
White Cement to bring out the true colors
of the chips and pigments, because ATLAS
White has the whiteness needed to do the
job right. Terrazzo Contractor: Midwestern
Terrazzo Company, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Architect: Everett I. Brown, Indianapolis,
Indiana. For our new "White Concrete in
Architecture" brochure, write Universal Atlas
Cement Division of U. S. Steel, Room 6218,
Chatham Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.
ATLAS is a registered trademark.

Atlas

WHITE

CEMENTS

PRECAST PUTS UP
A GREAT FRONT...
WITH ATLAS WHITE
All Saints Church, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
ATLAS White Cement has uniform physical
properties, so all 379 precast sections in this
modern Mid-Western church are the same
white color. The exposed white marble aggregate is a special variety known as Wyoming
White. The precast contractor used ATLAS

White Cement because it is uniform from
batch to batch with perfect results ... every
time. Precast Contractor: Wilson Concrete
Co., Omaha, Nebraska. Architect: Leo C.
Peiffer and Associates, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
General Contractor: 0. F. Paulson Construction Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. For our
new "White Concrete in Architecture" brochure, write Universal Atlas Cement Division
of U.S. Steel, Room 6218, Chatham Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230. ATLAS is a registered
trademark.

Atlas
WHITE CEMENTS

DEVO
You've got more important things to worry about than painting.
We don't. we
like t? ~ive
into a painting
assignment when specs are being
written, and we don't dry out til l the
building walls do.
From specs to inspection, we stay
involved in your job. Keeping your
technical data and color selection
materials as fresh as this morning's

paper. Making sure you have nothing but
the latest product information.
Then we stay on top of things to make
sure your painting contractor has the
supplies he needs. We 're close by to
solve technical problems. To make
sure colors turn out the way you visualized them. And that coats hide the way
they should .

Let your painting problems turn our
hair gray. You've probably got other
th ings to take care of yours. All over the
cou ntry, this is the way we work.
That' s why . ..

Architects who know Devoe

G O ll>EVOE
DI VISION OF CELANESE COATINGS COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky 40202.
Fo r m o re da ta, circl e 90 o n inquiry card
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PROD UCT REPORTS
continued fro m page 188

WATERPROOFING I X-Pandoseal, a clear
liquid that is sp ray or bru sh ap pli ed to brick,
sto ne, maso nry and co ncrete, provides a
com pl ete sea l again st water seepage, effl o resce nce and w inter crackin g-even hairlin e cra cks beco me im pervious to moi sture.
One prop er ap plication of the sea ler is sa id
to provide complete protec ti on for at least
10 yea rs.
•
X-Pando Co rp o ration, Lon g
Island City, N.Y.
Circle 313 on inqui ry ca rd

ICE
ndCIOLD

GIRDERS I The Pan/web gird er is repo rted
to speed asse mbly, provid e superior co nst ru ction and reduce materi al, engin eer in g
and labor costs. Also, for a give n load, a
li ghter Pan/web gird er can be used in stead
of its so li d structural co unterpa rt. Th e
gird er, suited to li ght- to-medium co nstru ction, co nsists bas ically o f top and bottom
fl anges join ed by a ribb ed stee l web. •
M aco mber In corporated, Ca nton , Ohio.
Circle 314 on inquiry care/

COOLER CLEANER I For easy cl ean in g,
pl asti c spirals, now offered on m any of the
co mpany's units, may be rea dil y removed
fro m dra in s of pre ss ure-type wa ter coo lers,
wi thout liftin g th e ba sin to p. Tissue, tobacco
and other sediment th at o ften clo g water
coo ler drain s are w iped fro m the spiral
cores . •
Co mmercial Equipment Department, Ge nera l Electric, Chi cago Heights,
Ill.
Circl e 315 on inquiry care/

WM SERIES Wall-Mounted Coolers
4 Capacities - 8 .0, 14.0, 16.0, and 19.0 G.P.H. of 50° water.
Cabinets - Vinyl-clad steel, silver spice, and mocha brown; also stainless steel, and gray baked -on enamel.
Can be Factory Equipped with - 60-cup hot water dispenser • bi-level
fountain for juvenile service • water-cooled condensers • water filter.
SW SERIES - Mini-Coolers - measuring just 20112'' top to bottom - in
8.0 and 13.5 G.P.H . capacities .
Write for Catalog and specifications.
THE HALSEY W . TAYLOR COMPANY

1560 Thomas Road, Warr~n . Ohio 44481
SUBSIDIARY•KING·SEELEY KS'T THERMOS CO.

fur m o re data, circle 92 on
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With KODAGRAPH ESTAR Base
Films and jewel-tipped pens, you
save time and find drafting easier
and more efficient.
Use a jewel-tipped pen on KODAGRAPH ESTAR
Base Films and you'll discover how easy drafting has
become these days. And why so many firms have discarded the familiar pencils and steel-tipped pens in
favor of this breakthrough combination.
It's the combination that saves you creative drafting
time. Lots of it.
KODAGRAPH ESTAR Base Films make things easy
in the drafting room. Photographic line erasure is a

breeze. You get top d imensional sta.bility, sharp blacks.
You can reclaim tired drawings in short order, make
beautiful second originals, end retracing.
Though Kodak doesn't make jewel-tipped pens, we
cite them as a smart investment. They outlast pencils
and even standard pens a hundred times over. The
longer wear and increased production pay for their
initial cost very quickly.
Try these classmates. Contact your Kodak
Technical Sales Representative for many other
shortcuts possible with KODAGRAPH EST AR .
Base Films. Or write us: Eastman Kodak
.'
Company, Business Systems Markets
1cf~Ji'
Ko
Division, Rochester, New York
·-~-~~-~,.}j,'._;·~<.:.:·~1~--~1~
14650.

DRAWING REPRODUCTION SYSTEMS BY KODAK

For· more data, circle 93 on inquiry card
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ARCHITECTS
CAN REALLY
DO THEIR

PINEWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Jenison. Michigan
ARCHITECT : J. H. Haveman
CONTRACTOR: Viking Construction Co.

THOMAS S. JUSTISS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Paris. Te xas
ARCHITECT : B. P. Denney
CONTRACTOR : M . D. Misso Construction Co .

Laconia . New Hampshire
ARCHITECT: Andrew Isaak
CONTRACTOR : Harvey Construction Co .

with FENESTRA Steel Doors, Frames
and Pre-Engineered Component Parts
SCHOO LS become more attra ctive. colorful and functional when Architects use
Fenestra doors. frames and pre-engineered component parts . Add the total design
flexibility offered by these components to the unique fabricating talents of local
Fenestra distributors-and A rc hitect s can really do their design TH I NG . .. all within
budgets that appeal to school bo ards. These unusual entrance "packages " are
ideal for any building. Arch itects design them . . . the local Fenestra
distributor fabricates them . Call him fo r your next building project. He's
listed in the Yellow Pages under " Doo rs. Metal. " Also write for literature
or see us in Sweet's Architectural File - 1 7b/ Fe .

-

ffNESlRA

......

MARMO N

Ill.

FENESTRA IS LOCAL EVERYW HERE

Fo r m o re da ta, ci rcl e 94 o n i nquiry ca rd

FEN ESTHA
DIVISION OF THE MARMON GROUP. INC. (MICHIGAN)
ERIE. PENNSYLVANIA 16505

lntltese
of risin costs
can a liospital
affo; to go
soft?

It can't afford not to.
Like most hospital administrators Sister Marcellina
has to cut costs. That's why her hospital is carpeted.
More and more hospitals across the country are
going to soft flooring for good reason. Carpeting
is much less expensive to maintain than a hard floor.
Not only that, carpeting quiets a hospital. And it
looks better.
Consider that it takes less time, less equipment,
and less personnel to clean a carpet than to mop hard
flooring . And studies show vacuuming is just as
effective as mopping in reducing bacteria count.
In fact, carpeting can actually cut down on airborne
bacteria.
Bigelow has 28 carpet grades that are approved
by the United States Public Health Service and are
eligible for funds under the Hill-Burton Act, where
applicable.

SISTER MARCELLINA.
Administrator,
St. Francis Hospital,
Tuisa, Oklahoma.

Admittedly, Bigelow is in the business to sell
carpeting. But carpeting a hospital is a completely
new idea. And a hard one for some people to accept.
If you contact us, we'll be glad to put all the information we have at your disposal.
We think you'll be convinced if you have the facts.

140 Madison Ave nu e, New York, N.Y. 10016

For more data, circle 95 on inquiry card
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Day brightener:
Your standardized Honeywell
automation system
will be based on 4 ,000
buildings' worth of experience.
In the past 18 yea rs, we've d esigned one-man control syst ems fo r just abou t eve ry kind of building
under the sun. That's why we can give you a standardized system that cuts th e high cost and high
risk of custom-built, one-of -a-kind equipment.
It ' s kind of like buying a car. You start with the
basic equipment that has p roved itself in over 4 ,000
other buildings , and then vary the f eatures, options
and accesso ries to suit you r client' s specific needs.
So , the system will be th ere on time. And it'll be
working on t ime. And , you get 18 years of building
automa t ion expe ri ence to ma ke sure those aren' t
claims but facts .
Want bui lding automati on help? Send for our
planning guides : Honeywell , Commercial Division,
G2118, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408 .

Honeywell
AUTOMAT I O N

For more data, circle 96 on inq uiry ca rd
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METALS CORPORATION

1844 Ardmore Boulevard
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15221
(4121 242-8343

The new Epicore Composite Fl oor System brings
you an exclusive 2" depth-plus a big 24" width that
give you wider spans, thinner slabs, and lower
structural steel requirements than ever before
possible.
EPICORE is the answer to complex and costly
conventional floo r slab construction. Whether it's a
plant, office , apartment, school , hospital-EPICORE
makes it go up faster, easier, and at less cost.
EPICORE 'S 2" depth and lateral bracing action
reduce horizontal and vertical structural steel requirements. Its bottom
plate acts as t ensionreinforcing steel, eliminating rod reinforcement and
saving on conc rete. The
2"-deep inverted triangular
ribs key into concrete,
forming a locking action
unexcelled for bond
strength. And, Epicore offers the industry's strongest, most flexible hanging
systems for ceil ings, lighting, piping, and other
utilities.
Final result- a building that saves you time,
labor, materials and money. Ask us today for all
the facts.

For m o re data, circl e 97 b n inquiry card
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For the sake of distinction, plan ahead
with Russwin customized keys
A key is a key is a key is a key.
But t he distinctive design of Russwin Customized Keys
can add prestige throughout your buildings.
Sure ... they may cost more.
But really ... you couldn't buy from a nicer bunch of guys!
Con t act your Russwin distributor or write Russwin ,
Division of Emhart Corporation, New Britain, Conn. 06050 .
In Canada - Russwin Division of International Hardware .

=~sw111
For more data , circle 100 on inquiry card
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FROM EVERY ANGLE
K-S-H scores again with the new
KSH-15 white opal lighting panel!
Big%" square design in .200"
thickness! The look of a
lattice-like louver. The lighting
quality and ma intenance
advantages only a panel can
bring you. And KSH-15 comes
in the big sizes-3 x 3 and 4 x 4.
So you can use it in place of
the pans you 've been using
for big area lighting. From
every angle ... here's a
great one. Specify KSH -1 5
soon!

[K_\_L_IT-E--1©
K-S-H, INC.• 10091 MANCHESTER • ST. LOUIS, MO. 63122
Plant locations: Santa Ana, California • St. Louis, Missouri • Xenia, Ohio
Fredericksburg, Virginia • Toronto, Canada • Geel, Belgium • Mexico City , Mexico

For more data, circle 101 on inquiry card

Here forest green and feltwhite 118 chalkboards are extended to ceiling to bring extra color and brightness to classroom. ·Magnetized chalkrails can be
raised or lowered and removed for projection of films.

mix and match porcelain-on-steel j\IIiancWall ®
chalkboard colors for beauty and versatility
AllianceWall porcelain-on-steel chalkboards are the ultimate in functional des ign . The popular feltwhite 118 boards double as a movie
screen and can be used for projection of any type visual aid. AllianceWall porcelain-on-steel chalkboards can also be used with magnetic
symbols, letters , characters and diagrams for more effective instruction. Also, the feltwhite 118 boards can be written on with watercolor
markers to add emphasis to written presentations.

_AUiancWan

P.O. Box 247 Dept. 10
Alliance, Ohio 44601

50 YEAR GUARANTEE
AllianceWall porcelain-on-steel chalkboards are guaranteed in writing for 50 years or for the lifetime of the building in which they
are installed . For complete information, including specifications,
see Sweets' File or mail coupon today.
Sounds interesting! Please send complete information.
Name'-------------------~

Firm1 _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_AIIiancWaII

P.O. Box 247 Dept. 10

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State,_ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __

Alliance, Ohio 44601
Fo r more data, circle 102 on inquiry card
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O FFICE LITERATURE
continued from page 165

M ULTIPLE SHOWERS I Acme Series systems are said to offer savings in space and
installed costs. A brochure presents information and photos on the stainless steel
modular sections tha t are factory preasse mbled to include shower heads, valves,
soap system and installed copper tubing
and fittings. • Acorn Engineering Compa ny, City of Industry, Calif.
Circle 422 on inquiry card

QUALITY is the name
of the game.
SUNROC is the name.
Sunroc water coolers come in a
beautifull y complete line. M odels and
capacities to satisfy every need.
And lasting qu ality. So specify
Sunroc first.

DOORS AND FRAMES I A 16-page color
b rochure, "The New Concept in Standard
Doors and Frames," contains complete info rmation and detail drawings on th e
Custom-Redi line. Architects can select
w hatever jamb depth is best to accommodate more than 95 wall condi t ions and get
immediate delivery from local distributors.
• Pioneer Indust ries, Carlstadt, N .J.*
Circle 423 on inquiry card

STORAGE AREA PLANNING I A programed training workbook "serves as an
introduction to steel shelving for the begi nner and is a good method of review for
others ." It is "Lesson One" in the series
"F undamentals of Storage and Work Area
Management." Send $1. • Penco Products Inc., 200 Brower Ave., Oaks, Pa.
19456. *
W ALK-IN COOLERS I A 12-page illustrated
b ro chure contains ful l construction details
and sizes for many units, together with engineering and architectural data. A detailed remote cooling chart helps specify
BTU requirements for four temperature
ranges . • Harford Metal Products, In c.,
Aberdeen , Md .
Circle 424 on inquiry card

POWER DRIVEN FASTENERS I A 44-page
co mprehensive " Fastening Handbook for
A rchitects and Engineers" explains how to
cu t costs and time in construction work .
Included are charts and graphs, Federal,
m unicipal and military code approvals,
fi eld and laboratory testings, and the holding strength values for fasteners in concrete
an d steel. Send $2 .50. • Ramset Fastening Systems, 289 Winchester Ave., New
Haven 06504. *

SUNROC CORPORATION
Wr it e to da)' for )'Our com plete S unroc catalog, De pt . AR-89, Sunr oc Corporation, G le n Ri ddle, P ennsylvania 19037

Fo r m ore dat a, ci rc le 703 o n inquiry ca rd
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W OOD PRODUCTS I Some 250 plants are
li sted in a SO-page products di rectory along
w ith their various lumber products, fac ilities and capacities, species processed and
shipping services. The manual also contains
information on freight rates and weights,
te rms and conditions of sales, lumber sizes,
grades and grading, and abbreviations o f
lumber terminology. • Western Wood
Products Association, Portland, Ore .*
Circle 425 on inquiry card
• A dditi o nal product information in Sweet's
A rchitectural Fife

Stuff the block,
quiet the building.

,

Pouring Zonolite® Masonry Fill Insulation into masonry walls reduces sound transmission to a murmur.
Increases fire ratings of two-hour rated block to
four-count them-four hours .
Doubles the insulating value of the wall to prevent
chills and sweats of the occupants, while inducing a
state of euphoria over low heating and air conditioning bills.
What more do you want for as little as a dime per
square foot?
Remember. When you specify a block, specify
Zonolite Masonry Fill for quiet's sake, safety's sake
and comfort's sake.
Also remember to mail coupon right now for complete info.

r----------------------1
zo

N

o

L ! r~. CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS DIVISION
W, R. Grace & Co., Dept. AR·OS
Cambridge, Mass. 02140

t§AACE
-

Gentlemen : Please send me complete Information on your comforting, quieting, saving, fire-resisting Zonolite Masonry Fiii Insulation,
with complete technical data and specifications.

TITLE._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FIRM'-----'-~-'----------------

ADDRESS•-------------------CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE._ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP---

______________________ J
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There's iust
one thing worse
than finding
out about
cancer.

Take your pick

Not
finding out.

We hope you specified Te!Kee Key Control systems
to your client-or else he'll be picking locks.
If he must account for 25 keys or more, it will pay him
to use Tel Kee. So it will pay you to specify it.
The reasons are as important as those he has for
keeping some people out ... and letting other people in.
And the wish you have to protect his interests.

Sure, finding out is a shock.
But finding out gives you a
fighting chance. And the earlier cancer is found, the better
the chances of beating it.
The re's one certain way to
lose to cancer. And that's not to
find out. Until it's too late .
The thing to do is to have
you r physician give you a good
going over now, when you fee l
grea t. And then when your
doctor tells you that you are
great, you'll feel even better.

Write today for complete Te/Kee catalog. Dept. AR-89

TelKee 1NcoRPoRATEo

americani
cancer

A subsidiary of Sunroc Corporation

Glen Riddle, Pennsylvania 19037 • Phone (215) 459-1100
For more data , circle 105 on inquiry card
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Th is Sp ace C o ntr ibuted by the

Pu::~,iefy

®

CJ

Yau don't have ta specify

JAMISON

but if you value VALUE, you will
Value in a Jamison cold storage door is something more than . the
degree of excellence of the doo r itself. Materials, design and work·
manship are, of course, just what you'd expect from the oldest and
most experienced maker of these doors.
But you have at your command other values. For example, if you are
commissioned to design a restaurant or cafeteria, you will find our
food service layout sheets can save you a great deal of valuable time
and effort. They are typical, based on our experience in providing
cooler and freezer doors for thousands of food service installations.
These food service layout sheets are available free. Also free, our
book "How to Select and Specify Doors for Cold Storage Warehouses
and Food Processing Plants." Send for these free va lues.
You still don't have to specify JAMISON. But if you value VALUE,
you will.
For complete details write to Jamison Door Company, Hagerstown,
Maryland 21740

CJ

COLD

STORAGE

DOORS

BY

JAMISON

JAMISON DOOR COMPANY· HAGERSTOWN, MD.

For more data, circle 106 on inquiry card

Only business
can put unemployment out of business.
And the Government will help you do it.
Okay, Mr. Businessman. You've been
telling the Government for a long,
loud time that it should come up with
a cure for unemployment. It has and
you're it. You hire a member of the
hard-core unemployed and the
Government's prepared to help you
with new and more funds.
Because even though both
Government agencies and big
business are actively combating
unemployment ... proving that the
hard-core unemployed can be
successfully hired, trained and
retained ... we still have
unemployment in this category.
That's why you're being asked to
help ... because every businessman's
support is needed to control this
deadly drain on our economy.
It's a problem that you the individual
businessman can help solve with
profit to yourself and your
community. Because, given a chance,
today's unskilled, unproductive
unemployed can become tomorrow's
valuable employee. Given a chance,
today's welfare recipient can become

214
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tomorrow'staxpayer. So instead of
paying more taxes for welfare, you'll
be paying for work well done.
That's what JOBS (Job
Opportunities in the Business
Sector) is all about. That's what the
National Alliance of Businessmen
is in business to do; to help
businessmen find the right man ...
to provide for the extra training costs
when necessary.
All you do is contact your local
National Alliance of Businessmen
office. Then you'll be in the business
of putting unemployment out of
business.

National Alliance of Businessmen

.m
, "'
i.~Tt .s.,.

Q

1-

<'a u NG""'@

advertising contributed for the public good

Nine times out of ten, MONO fills the sealant gap.

When it can't, he can.
We know you'd like an all-purpose trouble-free construction joint
sealant. o So wo uld we. But right now, MONO's as close as we
can come ... and it won't do everything, any more than any other
types and brands we've tested . o Sure, MONO's good and works
so well under the kind of adverse conditions (dust and moisture)
that are common to the job site, that we suspect many construction people actually look on it as an all-purpose sealant.o But actuallyTremco's busine ss isn't based on selling any all-purpose sealant. Instead we're a single-purpose company. We 're The Water
Stoppers and we want to give yo u leakproof security in every joint
on the job . o So we make not one , but fourteen other sea lants besides MONO, like a very good polysulfide (Lasto-Meric), a highlyregarded preformed tape (440) as wel I as a dozen others with
special purposes. o The only all-purpose item in our catalog is
the Tremco Representative. He has been thoroughly trained to
provide you the proper sea lant for each application and is ready
to give job-site assistance before, during and after each project.
o Why not give him a call next time you run into the sealant
gap? He'll get you across every time. o
"'11J~,..~'()
The Tremco Manufactu ring Company, I ft~lllt.I'
Cleveland, Ohio 44104; Toron to 17, Ont. The water stoppers
For more data, circle 107 on inquiry card
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We make a strong ease
for ealling a Formiea man.

Your Formica man has a case
w ith a variety of comp lete prepacked systems such as bath
and wa ll pane li ng. doors and
toi let compartments ... yours
at a single source of supp ly.

Spec ify FORMICA® lam inate for
any scheme yo ur im agination
c reates . .. in any interior that
ca ll s for des ign to defy wear.

Time saving Spec-Data ® forms
give accurate fing ertip information for ma ny FOR M ICA®
brand products and app lications. technical back-up and
qua lified sources of supp ly for
all types of product uses.

More patterns and woodgrains
g i ve you v irtu all y un l imit ed
design versat ility. Sixty-eight
so li d co lors are new. coo rdinated to mix. match or blend .

Want to discuss surfac ing? See the man w ith thi s case. Your Formica man.
He ca n give you fast. accurate in formation about FOR M ICA®
brand product uses and reliab le so urc es of suppl y.
Call him soon. He'l l be th ere promptly w ith a case
ful l of answers and ide a-st arter s.
There are other brands
of laminate but on ly one

Leadership by design
l aminate
©1969 •Fo rmica Corporation• Cincinnati.Ohio45232 •subsidi ary of

C:::

CYANA~.ri>

::::::>
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TRY TUFF-LITE®
ON THE ROCKS
Tuff- Lite is strong stuff.
It's an epoxy-based matrix for exposed-aggregate
walls. And it has held large r rocks (and more of
them)fora longer time than any other epoxy matrix!
Bar none.
What's more, Tuff-Ute's holding power has been
proven in temperature cycles of -40 °F. to +135°F.
for periods of up to 8 years.
Which is pretty high proof of Tuff-Ute's depend-

~

able performance and remarkable quality.
Write for specs on Tuff-Lite Epoxy-Based Wall
Matrix. And we can also give you specs on our com plete line of epoxy floor systems: Tweed-Tex®
Epoxy/ Ceramic-Granule, Tuff-Lite Epoxy Terrazzo
(both conventiona l and conductive), and HeavyDuty Epoxy Floor Topping. Refer to Sweet's Architectural File Numbers llg/ Fu, llo/Fu and Industrial File Number lOe / Fu.

H B FULLER COMPaNV
CONSTRUCTION DIVISION

2400 Kasota Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 Dept. 34142

For more data, circle 112 on inquiry card
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Stability problems
on your roofs?

Solve them with
FOAMGLAS®insulation.
FOAMG LAS won' t contribute to buck li ng o r splitting on bui lt-up roofin g.
C hanges in temperature and humidity won't affect it, because it's
dimensionally stable. Dimensiona l stability isn't all : FOAMG LAS is wate rproof, strong, and will not support combustion. No other insulation has
this unique combination of properties.
It is avai lable in FO AMG LAS-Boord and the Tapered FO AMG LAS
System for a sloped roof on a fl at deck. FO AMGLAS is th e only roof
insulation guoronteed for 20 yeors.
For more information, write Pittsburgh Corning Corporation ,
Dept. AR-89, One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Po. 15222 .

PITTSBURGH

The Insulation People

~®

~

Architecture is a business
I was appa ll ed, as a co nsu ltin g enginee r
w ho does a measurable amou nt of work
fo r architects, to note the tone of t he articl e referred to on page 83 of your April
iss ue. Th e problem of " del ayed fees " wil l
not be cured by ed itorial moans and groans
such as this. The root of th is problem is
that too many architects are runnin g their
busi ness far too casua lly and not payi ng
clo se atte ntion to whether or not the
clients they work for are in a positi on
p rope rl y to meet th eir obligation s on time
o n a reasonable basis .
Until archi tects across the co untry and
the techni ca l press th at suppo rts them recogni ze that architec ture is a business to be
engaged in for profit, you w ill have cond itions like the architect you describe basica lly unabl e to co ll ect hi s fees o n tim e. I
have found th at it is a necessary, but basica lly simpl e, m atter to ensure that the
cl ient recognizes the payment schedu le
and is co mmitted to meeting i t w hen one
embark s on a job. Simil arl y, if a cl ient is
unab le to fund hi s cu rrent bill s and the
matter is kn own ahead of time, it is possib le that the archi tect's credit wi ll carry
the j ob and that he ca n recover the costs
o f interests and carrying th e j ob.
Clea rl y, non e of us wi II ever be 100
per ce nt successful in dea lin g o nly with
clients who have fund s in hand rese rved
fo r their work w ith us. It w ill rema in a fact,
however, th at unless we ope rate o ur bu sinesses on th e basis t hat thi s shou ld be the
approach , ju st as it is if yo u go to the
groce ry sto ry or the auto m ob il e store, we
w ill have to expect the sm arte r businessmen to take advantage of us in every way
th ey ca n. I trust that yo ur editorial policy
w ill , in the future, tend to enco urage arch itec ts to take a hard er lin e with their clients
o n mon ey problem s.
}. Peter Gratiot, P.E.
Th e Gratiot En gi neering Company
Woodstock , Verm o nt

We cou ldn ' t agree more tha t archi tects are
in bus in ess and mus t act accordin gly. Th ey
are not endowed b y found ations , nor do
th ey have limitless credit w ith which to
fin ance the d evelop ers of publicly fund ed
work. /t is th e funding p rocess by which
fee payments are withheld beyo nd th e normal intervals of private work that p u ts an
undue burden on those architects who are
co mmitted to publicly fund ed work. We
thought that was th e point of th e sto ry.

-WF
New Boston City Hall
Having m et Gerhard Kallmann in England
(a nd li ste ned to some of hi s architectura l
theo ry ) in 1939, and hav in g admired his
City Hall w hen it w as nearin g co mpl etio n
in Boston last Sep tember-as scu lptu re,
that is-I was parti cul arl y interested in ,
and impressed by, yo ur rece nt coverage
more l ette rs on page 230
Fo r more da ta, ci rcl e 113 o n inquir y card
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Is resistance
still a virtue?

Welleo says yes, w ith Veetra fiber.
New Wellco"Miracon" - the first 2 color striped,
tufted indoor-outdoor carpet of Vectra® fiberresists stains, fading and wear,
but can't resist being beautiful.
The "durable but dull" days of commercial
indoor-outdoor carpet are over. It's all
because of Miracon ! Exc iting colors.
Fun stripes. All in one elegant, fine gauge
tufted carpet. Miracon not only opens
countless, colorful new opportunities for
indoor-outdoor carpet ... it also performs
like a trouper in the worst disaster areas.
Wellco Miracon is made with spun yarns
of 100% Vectra olefin fiber. You know
what that means when it comes to
resisting stains, fading and abrasion .
Be hind these colorful stripes is a true
indoor-outdoor carpet .. . with al l its rugged
advantages. But once you see how g reat
it looks indoors . . . you may not have the
heart to put it outside.

SPECIFICATIONS
Pile of 100% sol utio n dyed
Vectra o lefin fiber
1 / 10 Gauge (270 pitch)
Pile Wt.-30 oz. per yd.
Pile Ht.-Ys 11 or .125
Stitches per inch-8'/•
Yarn Count3.00cc (3 ply)
Primary Backing4 oz. moisture barrier
100 % polypropylene
Secondary BackingsTotal wt. per yd.:
Permabonded jute-69 oz.
Compression tested high
density rubber-92 oz.
Specia l Al l-Weathe r
Back-80 oz.

For additional information and samples of Miracon and Decathlon
carpets, write to: Wellco Carpet Corporation , Department V,
P.O. Box 281, Calhoun , Georgia 30701

STATE

ZIP _ _ _ _ _ __

9

Vectra® olefin fiber is manufactured by Enjay Fibers and
. Laminates Company, Odenton, Maryland, a division
of Enjay Chemical Company. Odenton: (301) WO 9-9000.
New York: 350 Fifth Avenue, (212) LO 3-0720 . Charlotte: One
Charlottetown Center, (704) 333-0761. Enjay makes fiber, not carpets.

Vectra • .. the fiber that believes resistance I · still a vlrlu .
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It tal~es our l~ind of
experience to build
our l~ind of doors.
And your kind of imagination to utilize them
to their optimum potential.
More and more creative architects are discovering more and more ways to use The
"OVERHEAD DOOR" to improve their designsimprove them functionally, economically,
and esthetically.
You can do the same.
The "OVERHEAD DOOR" is available to you
in just about every material, size.and style.
You name the kind of door you need, and if
we don't have it in stock, we'll build it for
you. And build it right. (We've built over eight
million doors since 1921, so we're pretty
much in practice.)
If your design calls for an electrically
operated door-or doors-we have architectural consultants and engineers at the
ready to help you determine the right electric
operator to do the best job.
You can always specify The "OVERHEAD
DOOR" with total confidence. Our nationwide
network of factory-trained distributors install
and service every door they sell. They also
issue a full one-year warranty on all parts
and workmanship.
Your nearby Overhead Door distributor is
listed in the white pages of your phone book.
Give him a ring ... and an opportunity to
explain why the phrase "or equal" is fast disappearing from door specs all over America.

Fully transistorized, portable transmitter with colorcoded selector, controls up to 8 doors individually
by radio control.
Nationwide
Sales • Installation • Service

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION
General Offices: Dallas, Texas 75202
Manufacturers of The "OVERHEAD DOOR" and
electric operators for residential and commercial buildings
For more data , circle 115 on inquiry card

If you specify quality
and design ...
you specify

MUSSON Safety TREADS are BEAUTIFUL, too!

,-

KNOBS
FOR FINE
FURNITURE
AND
CABINETS

·~~

MUSSON

~-

Each is m a c h i n e d
from aluminum or
brass bar stock. Aluminum is anodized
clear, brass, bronze
or black. Brass is i n
all standard hardware
finishes.

.rn beautiful MussonMA:::::
:::"SLIP STAIR SAFETY "" b' h•d
Molded rubber. Accented with W' black abrasive

~

~·

PULLS

strips-one 1s l" from front with %'' separation to second-they
give super safe footing. Treads are 12Yi" deep, with 3/\ 6" and 5fi 6"
th1cknesses ;length s ot 36" , 42", 48", 60", 72". For wood, metal, pan
filled or concrete steps. Marbleized Colors: Red Green Gray Mahogany, Black, Bi rch, Beige, Walnut.
'
'
'
Wr ite For Catalog, Samples, Prices

THE R. C. MUSSON RUBBER CO.

1320 Archwood A ve.

Akron, Ohio 44306

Fo r m ore da ta, ci rcle 117 on inqu i ry card

FOR
DRAWERS AND
SLIDING DOORS

Each is of extruded aluminum, finished anodized
clear, brass, bronze or
black. Standard 3 7/8"
or in custom lengths to 6'.

j

See the complete EPCO
line in Sweet's Catalog in
Arch. file 16e-En and Lt.
Const. file 7b-En.

THE ENGINEERED PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. BOX 108 FLINT, MICH . 48501
ENGINEERED PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. Box 108 Flint, Michigan 48501

D

Pin" nnd
compl•t• catalog

AR29

Pinn hav• your
nil
D nprenntativt

NAME----------------

give .. . so more will ·live.

FIRM---------------ADDRESS'--------------c1ry _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ z1p _ __
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HEART FUND

RACE SPACE.

The Everso n Museum is only one of the distinguished new buildings throughout America a nd E urope
in whi ch you will fi nd T he Race/ JG T hea tre Sea t, designe d by Peter D ick in so n. For a comp lete
list of in sta ll ation s and brochure , write J G Fu rniture Compa ny, Inc ., Q ua ke rto wn, Penn a. 1895 I .

"''"'Sh8'S''being punished.••
She has to go out and play

·s..

Photo contributed by Danie l Ransoholl

Many children in our cities' slums have nowhere to play but filthy alleys and littered streets. Your United Way
gift helps support organizations that provide recrea!ion and gu~dance for thousands of deprived children . Please help
make play time fun for them, not punishment.Your fair share gift works many wondersV"THE UNITED WAY

®
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28.4 million families benefit from child care, family service, youth guidance, health programs, disaster relief and services for the Armed Forces through 31,500 United Way
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There's a new dimension in design on the
horizon ... and "new dimension" door h.ardware to meld perfectly. From Glynn-Johnson.
Bold, new plans, new building materia ls, new techniques, and new
architectural concepts have rroduced marvels of construction
beauty and function. And new and exciting challenges to suppliers'
des ign and engineering faci lities.
Thus came our " new dimensions" in door hardware. Functional ,
of course, and beautiful , versati le, superbly engineered.
Those factors, plus a reputation for service and dependability, led
to the selection of Glynn-Johnson hardware for Chicago's magnificent new First National Bank Building. A special oxydized bronze
finish (US 10B) was specified; hardware including heavy duty overhead holders, wall and door bumpers and door stops were installed .
Architect, specification writer and contractor agreed on "new dimensions" hardware. Ours.

LETTERS .
con tinu ed from pa ge 222

NEED AMARINA
DESIGN DEPARTMENT?

WE'LL LOAN
YOU ONE ... FREEI
Forward-looking architects are beginning to realize that much of the
recreational-facility construction done
in the next decade will be floating
construction . Marinas, boat service
areas, floating restaurants and recreational barges will represent a substantial portion of the construction
market created by America's recreational boom.
How can you capitalize on this
boom without enlarging your staff or
investing heavily in specialized training? Call MEECO! MEECO has the
know-how, the experience and the
design capability you need to complete your land / water recreational
development plans. And this expertise
is yours at no cost.
MEECO specializes in designing
and building all types of floating
structures on ii turnkey basis. Our
planning and design facilities are
yours for the asking. Call or write
us today!
MEECO MARINAS
P. 0. Box 518
McAlester, Oklahoma

(February). However, there are two m atters
of a most bas ic nature w hi ch p uzz le me
about the bui lding, and o n w hich I wou ld
be gratefu l to have your and/o r his views
and furt her exp lanations .
Fi rstly, as everybody knows, one of the
most fundamenta l i tems in any city hall
program i n ou r ti m e is (o r ce rta inl y shou ld
be!) provis ion fo r future expa nsion, part icular ly of the office space fo r the var ious
executive departme nts. The bu il d i ng wou ld
not appear to make any such p rovis ion
w hatsoever.
Second ly, what actua l pu rpose do the
vast, t rip le-height, open p ub li c spaces
(those shown in w hi te o n your p lans, and
occupy in g three -quarte rs of the fou rth floor
and near ly ha lf the fifth) rea ll y serve? Although "ope n to the sky and to all four
exposures," th is is a vast amo unt of very
expe nsive space in deed , and I wo ul d not
li ke to think that it was all j ust fo r "glory."
And is it an advantage, in Boston in winter,
fo r the citize n to be ab le to " wa lk through
and be pa rt of his City Ha ll witho u t once
openi ng (or being able to close) a door"?
No doubt 5,000 perso ns w ill do business
there each day: but all at o nce? (If so, the
vertica l circu lat ion wo uld surely be tota ll y
i nadeq uate .)
I wou ld have thought that the cli matic
resemb lance of Boston to, say, Chandigahr
wou ld not be very great; such spaces are
surely fo r the trop ics?
The bu il ding has great poetic beauty,
and it has already set a tre nd: see pages 42
and 43 of that same issue, fo r insta nce. I am
not su re whether this is good or bad.
K. H. Gardner, architect
Bridgetown, Barbados

RECORD HOUSES
I thi nk that RECORD HOUSES has become
the defi nitive annua l pub li cation o n con temporary house des ign. It see ms tha t the
rece nt publicatio n of my house i n thi s
yea r's iss ue has resu lted i n m any in quiries
to me from other pub licat io n s, such as the
va ri ous ho use publ ications, as we ll as inq uiri es from product suppl iers whos e
equ ipment has been specified . The issue
also se rves as a strong des ign influence in
the profess io n and the bookstore sale of
it d isseminates des ign qua li ty to the general pub lic. I hope th is short lette r accurate ly exp resses my i nterest in your conti nued good work.
Allred D e Vida, A.I .A.
New York City

Ph. 918-423-6833
Yes -

I would like more information on a

free Marina Design Department.

F i r m . - - - --

--------

Address- -- - -City _

------

_ __ _ State,_ _ _ _ Zip _ _

For more data, circle 119 on inquiry card
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ADDENDUM
The Ju ne 1969 article, "Battery Park City"
(pages 145-150) shou ld have cred i ted the
Batte ry Park City Autho rity as the deve loping agency fo r the project, rat her than as
a contro ll ing agency. The Office of Lower
Ma nh attan Deve lopment is the city's supervis ing representative for the p ro j ect.

Let us
do your laundry
at our office
If your next job requires a laundry
you can get the job done easilyand professionally by simply calling
your nearest American sales office.
Once you give our sales engineers
the necessary details we'll do the
rest. We can give you complete
floor plans, equipment recommendations, capacity data, operating
and staffing suggestions.
Further, our nationwide network
of Service Engineers can supervise
or handle the installation.
Whether your job calls for a small
laundry or a high-volume, automated laundry system, you can
depend on American for complete
and competent assistance. Just call
our nearest office or write: American Laundry Machinery Industries,
Division of McGraw-Edison Company, 5050 Section Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45212. Your laundry
will be ready in short order.

A

e

mer1can

American Laundry Machinery Industries

ALM-1404

For more data, circle 720 o n inquirv card

Before you s ecify
w

o keeps changing his mind!

It's bound to happen with almost
every new building, no matter how
well planned it is.
Six months from now, or a year ,
or a couple of years, somebody will
change his mind. He'll want the conference room moved from one end of
the hall to the other.
Or he'll want a bigger office for
someone who was just made vice president. Or more room in the steno pool.
Or something.
That's why our Quick Change movable partitions make so much sense.
They allow for changes just about as
easily as the mind changes.
The whole idea of our Quick Change
partitions is - they're changeable .
When they're in place, they're just as
sturdy and rigid as an ordinary fixed
wall.
But when change is needed they
can be quickly disassembled , rearranged and locked in a new place.
With a minimum of trouble.

Naturally, we're not the only ones
who make movable partitions. But we
think we make the best.
For one thing, only Masonite Quick
Change partitions give an architect
virtually unlimited design flexibility.
There's a staggering variety of
painted, unpainted and Royalcote
woodgrain surface finishes. In addition, there are many Quick Change
styles and shapes to use separately or
together.
What's more, Quick Change partitions go in easily and economically.
That's because we have professional

Partition Representatives to do the
insta llation. Their training, equipment, and experience are nearby no
matter where your construction site is.
Finally, Quick Change can change
quickly! And that's important!
To get all the information, specifications and similar data, ask a
Masonite Quick Change Partition
Representative. Or just send us the
coupon. Make up your mind
to do it today.
®

-.11
MASON ITE

i---------------------------- -------: MASONITE CORPORATION Dept. AR-8
1

I

:
:
1

Box 777 , Chicago, Illin ois 60690
Please send m e yo ur lit erat ur e on
Mason ite Quick Change movable partition systems.

I
I

:

Name

Tille _ __

I

I
I

Company _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

J

S tree t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

:

c ;ty

_ _ __

Slale _ _ _ Z!P _ _

:

M'5oolto aod Roy•loote " ' "' · t"dem.,ks ol M'5ool te C0< po,.tloo .

J

Qu ick Change is a reg. tradema rk of Glen O' Brien Movable Partitions Co.

~-----------------------------------

For more data, circle 121 on inquiry card
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"Design" and "Specify". Two words
that spell sales in the $54 billion
build ing market.

e Th rough their des igns and specifications, architects and engineers
select virtually every product that
goes into the great bulk of our nat ion's buildings. And Architectural

Architectural Record
advertisers
used two words

2189 times last year

Reco rd subscribers control the designs and specifications for more
than 90% of the total dollar volume
of all architect-planned building.
• W he n building product manufactu re rs ask our readers to design
in and specify their products, they
expect results. And they get them .
Which is why they've placed more
pages in the Record than in any
other architectural publication for
22 consecutive years. And halfway
thro ug h the 23rd, they're running
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more pages with us than with the

mum value to architects and en-

next two magazines com b ined!

gineers in terms of the work on

•Th is market domin ance and

their boards.

advertising leadership d idn't just

·e

Better editorial and more of it.

More buildings. More architectural
details and drawings. More architectural photographs. More interior
photographs. More of just about
everything of interest to architects
and engineers.

e

Is it any wonder that in 219

out of 237 independent studies,
architects and engineers prefer
ll OSTONS N[W CITY H AU

A COMPETITl0N·WINN£W 6Ulll

UlltlCH FRANZEN AN Al!CHITECTURl THAT MAl>:ES COMMUNITY Of DIVERSITY

Architectural Record over all other

TOWARDS THE rLJTURE O f TH I. RUlll ENVIRONMENT. BY ltl(HARO ll[WUYN.QAVIES

8Ull01NG TVPES STUD~ SMALL INOUSTll:l"L BUILDINGS
fUll CONTENTS (111 PAG ES 4 ANO 5

publications in the field? And they

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
A McGRA\\.HJll 11UBll(ATl01'

TWO OOLlARS PER COPY

translate this preference into dollars
and cents by paying a premium

happen . It's the direct result of a

price for the Record.

supe rior editorial product ... un ique-

e

ly timed and balanced w ith the aid

belong in your advertising, your

of Dodge Reports to be of maxi-

advertising belongs in the Record.

If the words "design" or "specify"

ARCHITECTURAL
RECORD a
330WEST42NDSTREET

A McGRAIV-H/ll

MARKET-DIRECT~O . ~~:c:~,::

10036

N.Y.
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ADVERTISING INDEX
Pre-filed cata lo gs of th e manufacturers li sted below
are available in the 1969 Sweet's Catalog Fil e as
follows.
A A rch itectura l File (green)
Ind ustr ia l Con struction File (blue)
L Li ght Construction File (yellow)
D Interio r Design Fil e (b lack)

202
Eastman Kodak Co.
A Eato n Yale & Towne In c.,
96
No rto n Door Closer Div.
166
A- I Ebco Manufacturing Compa ny
.. . 74-75
Edison Electri c In st i t ute
34
A- L Elkay Mfg. Company . ..
226
A- L Engineered Produ cts Co.
Enj ay Fibers & Lamin ates Co.,
Division of Enjay Chemical Co.
. ... 223
A-I Enjay Chemical Co.
. .... . .. 27 to 30

A
A- 1-L-D

Mapes & Co .
. .. . .. .. ... . ... ....
Masonite Corp . . ... .. . . ..• ... .. . ... .. .
Meeco Marinas . . .
A- 1-L Mississippi Glass Co.
.159 to
Mu lti -Ve nt Produ cts D iv ision
A- I Musson Rubber Co., R. C. ..... . . . ... .

Epic Metals Corp.
. . .. . . . 206
Evans Produ cts Compa ny, Forest
.. . . 193-194
Produ cts Oivi.sio n

N
Na ti o nal Electrical Co ntracto rs
Assoc iati o n ..... .... .. . .. . .... . .. 174-175
New Castle Products, In c. .. . ... . . . . 179-180
No r-Lak e, Inc. ..... . ... . . .. .
94

A
A

A
A-L
A
A-D
D
A- I
A- I
A
A
A- 1-L
A
A
A- I

A- 1-L- D
A
D
A- L

236
Ado r/ Hilite
88
Aerofin· Corp .
All ianceWal l Corporation
209
A lli ed Chemical Corp., Fibers Div.
64
A lm a Desk Company
..... 2nd Cover
Alumi num Co. of Ame rica . . . .
2-3
Amer ican Cyanami d Co., Fibers Division 91
Ame rican Lau ndry Machinery Indu stries 230
Ame ri can O lea n Ti le Company . ... 164-165
American Sai nt Cobai n Corp. . .. 167 to 169
Ame rica n Sme ltin g & Refining Co.
62
Ame ri can Sta ndard , Plumb ing &
Heat in g Div.
66
Ame ri ca n Telephone & Telegraph Co..
73
A mes Company, W . R.
.32-6
A rchitectura l A luminum Mfrs. Assn.
92
. . 232-233
Architectural Record . ..
... .. 42-43
Arco Chemica l Company
A rm stro ng Cork Co . . . .
189
A rm stro ng Paint & Varnish Wo rks, In c.
88
A rt Metal, Inc.
22
Avo ndale Mi I ls
173
Az rock Floor Products
. ... 3rd Cover

A- I
A
A-L-D
A- I

Norto n Door Closer Div., Eaton
Yale & Towne Inc. .

A

F

190
231
230
162
56
226

96

203

Fenestra, In c.
Fi sher Sc ientifi c Compa ny
Fo rmi ca Corp.
Fuller Co., H. B.

218
221

0

G
A- 1-L-D

GA F Corp . Building Products
D iv isio n ......... .. ............. . .. 60-61
A- I General Electric Co.
87
A Glynn-Johnson Corp.
229
Goodyea r Tire & Rubber Co.
7
A Grant Pull ey & Hardware Corp.
82
A- I GRE FCO, In c., Building Prod ucts Div .. 38-39
Guth Co., Edwin F.......... ... ... . ... 178

H
A
D
A
A- I
A-D

Hager H inge Company . ... •..• ..•... . .
Hamilton Cosco, In c.
Haughton Elevator Compa ny ... . •.....
Hause rm an Co., E. F.
Haws Drinkin g Faucet Co mp any
Ho neywe l I . . . .

217
191
216
97
170
205

A Otis Elevator Co.
. . . 50-51
A- I Overhead Door Corp .
. ..... 224-225
A- 1 Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. . . . . . . . . 32

p
Pacific Clay Prods., Lo s
. ... . 32-1
Ange l es Bri ck Di v . . .
.... .. 32-2
Payne Company . .. . . .
.... . 199-200
Pell a Rolscreen Co . .
Pennwalt Corp. . .
. . .. ..... . . 20-21
Pittsburgh Corning Corp . ... .. . .. 1B-19, 222
. .. 164-165
Pomona Ti le Co ...... .
Portland Cement Associa ti o n .. .. . 182-183
PPG INDUSTR I ES, IN C.
.. . 46-47, 54-55
Pratt & Lambert, In c.
49
Precisio n Parts Corporation . . .
58
Prestressed Concrete Institute
48

A- L
A -I
A- 1- L
A
A- I
A- 1-L
A
A- I

B
A
A- I

Bally Case & Cooler, In c. . . . . . • . . . . . . . 59
Be ll Telephone System . . .
. • . . . . 73
8estile Mfg. Co.
. . . . . . 32-3
Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co.
. . .. 204
Bruder & So ns, In c., M. A.
192
Burns & Russell Co .. .. . ... .. . .•. .• .. . . 206

A

A- I

Inl and-Ryerso n Construction
Prod ucts Co.
.. 186-1 87
ITT Nesbitt, Inc . . ... .. ....... . .. ... . 98-99

R
Radian Products, Inc.
. . . . . . . . . . . 31
Republic Steel Corp.
. . .. 16-17
Rohm and Haa s Company . . .
83
Row land Produ cts, In c. . . .... ... .. . ... 190
RU SSW IN, Di v. Emhart Corp .. . . .. . .. . . 207

A -I
A

c

A

A- L Caradco, In c.
A

. . . . . . •. . . . . . . .

Ca rp ente r & Co., L. E.
15
Caswell Equipment Co., In c.
94
Ceco Corp.
. . . . . . . . . . . 89
Ce lotex Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... 44-45
C. F. & I. Stee l Corporation
. . . . . 57
ChemComp Cement
. . . . . . . . 95
Cold Sp rin g Granite Co.
. . . ..... 176-177
Co ll ins & A ikm an . .
86
Comme rcial Carpet Corpo ratio n .... .. . 181
Conwed Co rp .
. .. 171-172
Cramer In dustries, In c.
100

A- I
A- I

A

A- 1-D

Jamiso n D oo r Co.
G. Furniture Company, In c.

J.

70

213
227

s

K
A- I

Keene Corp.

. . . 68-69
Kee ne Corporat ion, Li ght in g Divi sion
14
Keystone Steel & Wire Co.
. .. . . 11 to 13
Knight, H . W. & Son, In c.
94
Kohler Company
... ...•..•.
81

A- 1-L
A- I

K-S- H, In c. .

. . .. • . . .. . .. 208

St . Josep h Lead Co., Metals Division . . . 33
A- 1 Sloa n Va lve Company
. . 4th Cover
A- 1 Sonoco Products Co.
65
Speakma n Company
93
Squa re D Company
195
A Standa rd Conveyor Co.
190
A Su nroc Co rporatio n
210
Swee t's Catalog Service
. . . 235

L
D

Latco Pro du cts

A
A

DAP INC.
... 78-79
Devoe Paint, Div. ol Celanese
Coatings Co. . .
198
A Dover Corp., Elevator Div. . . . .. . . . . . . . 37
A- 1 Duriron Co., In c. .
1
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A
A-L
A-D
A- 1-L-D

.. .. . 32-3
. . . . . . . 90
LCN Clo.se rs, Inc.
Lehi gh Portland Cem ent Co. . . . . . . . . . . 26
Lerin ox I ndu stries, In c.
. . . . . . . . . 23 to 25
Levolor Lo rentze n , Inc.
..... 184-185
Libbey-Owens- Fo rd Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63

T
A- I
A
A

Tay lo r Co., Th e Halsey W .
TELKEE
Tr emco Mfg. Co .......... .. . .

201
212
215

u
A
A-I
A
A
A-L

Architectural

Architectural

Architectural

Catalog File

Catalog File

':atalog File

Uni strut Co rpora ti o n . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 88
United Sta tes Stee l Corp . .... . .. . . .. . 84-85
Uni te d States Stee l Co rp. (s ubs) .... 196-197
Uni ve rsa l Atlas Cemen t . . . .. . . .. . . . 196-197
Uva lde Rock Asp ha lt Co . . .. . .... 3rd Cover

v
A-D

Va n Heugten U. S. A. In c. .. . .. . ..... 52-53

w
We i/ co Carpe t Co rp . ........... . .... . 223
Wes te rn Drinkin g Fo unta ins , Inc. .. . 219-220
A W hee ling Corruga ting Co . . . . .. . ... . . 76-77
A W ie de mann Ind usl ri es In c. .. ..... . .... 206

z
A-I Zero Wea th e r Stri ppi ng Co., In c . . .. . . 188
A- 1-L Zo no li te Divis io n . . . . . .. ...... . . . . . ... 211
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McGraw- Hil l, Inc., 330 Wes t 42nd Stree t,
New York, New Yo rk 10036
Adve rtisi ng Sa les Mg r. : Lo uis F. Ku tsc he r (212)
Easte rn Sa les Mg r. : Do na ld T. Lock (212)
Ce n tra l Sa les Mg r.: Robe rt G. Kli esc h (215)
Product ion Mg r.: Josep h R. W un k (212)
Ma rketi ng Se rvices Mg r.: Eli zabeth
(212)

971 -2838
971-3583
568-6161
971-2793
Hayman
971-2814

District Offi ces:
Atlanta 30309

Ed wa rd G. Graves
1375 Peachtree St. , N.E., (404) 892-2868

Bosto n 02116

Te d Roscoe
607 Boy lston St., (617) 262-1160

Chicago 60611

Robe rt T. Franden
Ed wa rd R. Novak
645 N. Mich iga n Ave., (312) 664-5800

Cleve la nd 441 13

W illi s W. Inge rsoll
55 Pub lic Squ a re, (216) 781-7000

Da ll as 75201
Angus A. Macau lay
1800 Republ ic Na tio na l Bank Towe r, (214) 747-9721
De nver 80202

Richa rd W. Carpenter
1700 Broad way, (303) 266-3863

De troi t 48226

To m Brown
2600 Peno bsco t Bldg., (313) 962-1793
Ro be rt L. Clark
11 25 W . Sixth St., (213) 482-5450

Los Ange les 90017

Mi nneapo lis 55402
Edward C. Wei l
11 04 Northsta r Ce nte r, (612) 332-7425
New Yo rk 10036

Do na ld T. Lock,
Ted Roscoe
500 Fifth Ave. (212) 971 -3583

Phil ade lphia 19103

Ro bert G. Kli esch
6 Pe nn Ce nter Pl aza, (215) 568-6161

Pi tts burgh 15222

Po rtla nd 97204

St. Lo u is 63105

Ed wa rd C. Weil
4 Ga teway Ce nter, (412) 391-1314
Lin wood S. W ill iams
Mo hawk Bld g., 222 S.W. Mo rri son St. ,
Su ite 218, (503) 223-5118
Rich a rd Grater
7751 Ca ro nde le t Ave ., (314) 725-7285

San Fra nc isco 94111

50,000,000 referra ls
to Sweet' s in one yea r?
You must be kidding?
No. It ' s true. You referred to Sweet ' s
Arch itectu ral Catalog File more than
50 mill ion t imes in 1968. How do we
know? We asked a leading research f irm ,
Richard Manville Research , Inc. , to
conduct a personal , on-the-spot audit
of architectural offices across the
country. The study took a yea r to
complete and tel ls us not only how many
times you used the file , but also what
you were look ing for and the action
that resulted .
But we didn't stop there . We've taken
the audit and told the leading
manufacturers , who are responsible for
filing catalog info r mation in Sweet's ,
how they can do a better job with the ir
cata log informat ion . For example in
some sections , specifications are the
most looked for item . . . in other
sections it might be dimensions or
installat ion det ails. It is this ta ilo r made
approach to cata log information that
makes Sweet ' s work hard for you and
for the manufacturer.
It 's also this type of in-depth research
that wi ll make fu t ure editions of Sweet's
Architectural Catalog Fi le work
even harder.

Sweet's Construction Catalog Services
McGraw-Hi 111 nformation Systems Company
330 West 42nd St., New York, N. Y. 10036

Robe rt L. Clark
255 Ca lifo rni a St. , (415) 362-4600
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An architect's best friend is a window wall system
equal t o this one. Any good window wall system saves t ime and
money, yours and you r client's. This one does more.
This one has the full-length pressure equalization slot, and a
full-l ength patented fl apper valve. No siphoning, no draft , no
wh istl e. HS·A2-HP. Any kind of weather. High rise to an y height.
Thi s on e is beautiful. Uniform s1ghtlines, no fins, concealed
weathe rstripping. sym metrical both inside and outside, anodized as
you want it. An architectural pleasure .
This one is stronger. Period.
This one costs less , if you can find a par quality. Thi s one is
built to your design , installs fast and easy under all co nd itions,
has every feature you and your client need or want.
Allows individual air conditioning without extra reinfo rc ing.
Is th is really a " no-equ al" product?
Judge for yourself. Eval uate the following specifications.

Can be installed in front of, between , or behind columns.
Both width and height compensation for faulty openings. Both
thermal and mechanical contraction or expansion allowed for.
Any combination of fixed or sliding panels , custom to your design .
Architecturally clea n, uniform sightlines, no fins, weatherstripping
concealed in panels for easy replacement. Symmetrical both

AdorA-70
inside and out, for easy stacking or ioining. Adjustable mullion
for con tinuous runs tiefore columns of varying widths.
Full tubular sections for horizontal mullions, extra strength and
rigidity. Quadruple wedge interlocks provide strength , no rattling.
Slides right or left, plus bypass for high-rise cleaning.
Fixed panels glazed from interior or exterior, high-rise convenience
Full screen or half screen for either single or doub le slide windows.
Anti-lift-out blocks , no unauthorized remova l.
Standard lock can bH placed at any height (above children).
Optional tumbler-type locks. Stainless steel reinforced locking
plungers. Adiustable, heavy-duty, nylon-tired rollers ,
sealed and permanently lubricated. Air conditionin g units in lower
panel without extra reinforcing, to 12' wide.
Clear or color anodized, to your specifica tion.

California • C1:.i lorado • Ohio • Georgia · Toronto
Archit ect u ra l Products from
Ador I Hilite , Division of Rusco I ndustries, Inc .
24 0 1 VI ~ mm J we alth A»Pnue. F u '"' rt o n. Caltforma 926 3 3

) rt

t

( r

n

1q ur n c .irtl

Today's school planners are more value-minded than ever before .. .
wh ich means that Azrock vi nyl asbes tos tile is more tha n ever the product
of choice for schoo l flooring . Azrock floors are idea ll y suited to the special ized requirem ents po sed by heavy foot traffic, tracked-in d irt, and spi ll ed
foods. Azrock' s " Carton Full of M iracles " makes it easy to create floors as
beaut if ul as th ey are d urab le - with more than 120 coord in ated co lors
and sty les to sa tisfy the most exacting designer. Put Az rock's creative
styl in g and sup er ior valu e to work on yo ur next schoo l p roject.

specify

AZ R0 CI(®with confidence
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ARCHITECTS

C. F. Murphy & Associates
The Perkins & Will Partnership
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Gust K. Newberg Construction Company
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

Great Lakes Plumbing & Heating Company
PLUMBING WHOLESALERS

Amstan Supply Division
FIXTURE MANUFACTURERS

American Standard

Graceful
new home of
The First National Bank
of Chicago

• From its graceful tapering facade to its elegant interior appointments, One First National Plaza
is in every respect, an archetype. In more ways than one, it is the world's tallest bank building.
There's a feeling of permanence and solidity about its distinctive and towering ~ ~ pearl gray"
granite exterior which is reflected inside in the granite coun ters and marble walls. Adding to
this grandeur is a ceiling of vertically suspended planes of copp er and stainless steel which
diffuse the light source from above. Unique coin returns operate from below the teller counters.
The Bank's security TV console monitors more than 1000 locations and is the largest and most
complex security system of any public building in the world. Over $15 million in computer
equipment serves thousands of depositors, with more than one billion in deposits.
A real understanding of the most intimate human engineering factors is
much in evidence throughout the building's mammoth 2,200,000 square
feet of floor space. The flush valves, for example; are Sloan Quiet-Flush II,
famous for their quietness, dependability and long life with minimal
maintenance. Such high standards of quality contribute to the feeling of
refinement and permanence experienced by tenant and visitor alike.
Your next building can share this same Sloan qy.ality. Specify Sloan Flush
Valves with complete confidence. Most people·

do.

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY•4300 WEST LAKE STREET•CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60624
For more data, circl e 123 on inquiry card

